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CHAPTER I. 

THE MIRACLE PLAY. 

1. Introduction. 

2. Definitions. 

3. Classifications. 



Chapter One. 

DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION. 

Modern drama began with Ibsen; and its entire develop

ment is refleoted in his oareer. In 1857 Ibsen beoame direotor 

of the Xorwegian Theater in Christiania and from then au for 

nearly twenty years was engaged in produoing romantio dramas. 

Toward the end of these two deoades we fiud the beginning of 

his realistio period, which defiuitely opeus with the writing 

of the first modern sooial drama, ~ Pillars 2! sooiety, iu 

1877. With "Pegasus killed under him," as Ibsen expressed the 

o baDge , he beoame a thorough realist, dealing no more with 

"ohurohes and towers" but with "homes for human beiugs". The , 

same ohauge to realism is to be noted in the oareers of Ibsenh 

fellow-countryman, BJoerusen, and the Swedish Strindberg. The 

Russian dramatists Gorky and Tohekhov, the Sp~ish Eohegaray, 

and the Austrian Sohnitzler followed in their work almost ex

olusively the realistio path. Romantioism seemed a thing of 

the past. With the ope~ng of the free theatres there oame in 

almost all European literatures a ~ve of realistio plays, 

ooncerned with problems of aotual life and tuestious of the 

day. The Frenoh Theatre Libre, opened in 1887, ushered in the 

dramas of Beoque, Brieux. Douaay, Curel, and aervieu,--all 

proble. plays, many extremely naturalistio, written under the 

influence of Zola. The Freie Buebue followed in 1889 in Berlin, 

staging the first naturalistio drama, BauptmaDA's Before ~. 

then oame the ladependent Theatre in London in 1892 with Sbaw~ 

Widowers' Houses, followed later by his ~. Warren's Profession. 



Pi •• ro's !!!!. 8eoolld !£!.. Tallgueq, and Galswort~'s dramas . 

of sooial reform. F1Dally Amerioa followed the same .ell

beaten road in tbt sooial dramas of Thamas, walter, and 

Sheldon. Modera drama seemed oommitted to realism i. its 

extr.mest and most uaoompromising form. 

But about 1884 Ibsell went baok to his "towers" and 

became a symbolist. The .ew ohaRge of fro.t is first fore

shadowed in The Wild Duok of that year, and four years later ---
became fully apparent in ~ Lady ~ ~ Sea.Rere agai. we 

note a similarity iu the development of B~oer.ase. and Striad

berg, and a ol:ange of the same kiad is seen in Hauptmana. 

Then oame Rostand in Frallce, and Stephen Phillips in Euglalld 

with their revival of the romantic and poetioal drama. The 

.ew s1abolistio movement had its greatest impulse in Belgium 

with Kaeterliuck and his "static dramas". The little border 

land between Germany and France proved the fountai. head of 

the reaction agaillst realism, as Borway had been in th' reao

tiou agaiDBt roaaatioisa. Ollly Blightly less iaportallt for 
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the drama tbaa Maetarliaok are two of his cOURtr.Jme., Verhaare. 

and Va. Lerber~e; ia faot Kaeterlinok himself ackRowledged 

his debt to the latter in .0 Ulloerta1n terms. Ieat to Belgium 

iu s1agle-hearted devotio. to this .ew pathway of modera 

drama is Ireland, all of whose really t.portant writers,--

Yeats, Syuge, Russell, Hyde, Duasany,---have been either whol

ly or predom1aantly symbolistio. In FraAoe Rostaud has been 

followed by Claudel, a pure .ystic; and 1a Russia ADdreyev, 

the "Russiaa Maeterlinok", 1u Italy D'ARAuazio, strougly 



romantic and symbolistic, Widmann in SWitzerland, and Hof

manasthal in Austria, have agreed in d.fl.oti~g the ohauael 

of their respective Dational dramas away from the earlier 

stream of URadulterated realism. England, too, with Symons, 

Housman, K .... dy, Jerome, and Mrs. Dearmer, and Amerioa, 

With Moo~, KRoblauoh, Ric., Goodman, Miss Peabody, &Rd Miss 

Austin, have turned to various forms of symbolism and poetry 

on the stag.. The general oourse of development in the period 

may b. viewed as the sucoessive predominence of thr.e oonfliot

ing spirits of reoent literature: romantioism, the spirit of 

the past; realism, the spirit of the present; and symbolism 

or idealism, the spirit of the fUture, the inspirer of the 

younger generation. 

One marked aspect of the reaotion agai.st realism, 

and of the Whole symbolistio movemeut, has been its retura to 

medieval spirit and medieval ideals and ideas. There was a 

similar revival of medievalism in the early aiaete.nth oe.tury, 

in the work of Walter Soott and his fellows; but an important 

difference distinguishes the two. Both periods rediscovered 

the Middle Ages, but they did aot rediscover precisely the 

same things there. Scott was fasoinated by the surfao. aspeot 

of aedieval lif., and he oharms his readers with his glowing 

but too oft.n superficial piotures of the days of ohivalry 

and feudalism, the romanoe of the knight, the lady, and the 

mi~strel. Modern poets and dramatists, though often with 

weaker powers and lesser geniUS, have returned rather to the 

deeper and uaderlying spirit of the ages of faith, oft •• 



without in the least intending their retur. or being 00.

scious of the vital kinship that exists. The Middle Ages 

was the olassic time of mystioism, and it is this same 

mysticism, in multifarious guise, whioh has beoome the basal 

philosophy of the younger writers. as materialism had been 

of the preoediug generation. 

Perhaps the clearest evidenoe of this return to the 

~ddle ages is to be found in the drama; and it oonsists in 

the reappearance of the medieval dramatio forms, the mystery, 

the miracle plS¥, and the morality, on the modern stage. The 

older types of comedy and tragedy have largely disappeared; 

even the naturalists have used the terms sparingly, prefer

ring to substitute for them a medley of others, such as the 

names "pleasant and unpleasant plays" ohosen by Shaw. Classi

cal and renaissance terms have proved iD8dequate as applied 

to modern dramas. On the other haud, there bas been, and is, 

a growing reoognition that, espeoially for the plays of the 

reaotion, the medieval types are more closely akin to modern 

thought and therefore a better vehicle for modern ideas. 

The revival of Everyman in 1901 was an epoch-marking 

event for the English drama. The play was a revelati on,-of 

what dramatists had been striving for. There had been previous 

examples on the continent of the mystery play, exemplified 

in Rostand's ~ Samaritan Woman in 1897, of the morality in 

Maeterlinok's ~ Intruder in 1890 or '91, aad of the miracle 

in RauptmBlUl' s The AssUilpti on .21 HalUlele in 1893; but with 

the new century oame a great expansion of the new forms every-
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where, and particularly in England and America. Most remark

able has been the way in which these old medieval types have 

appealed to modern audiences, and soored in repeated instances 

great popUlar suoesses. Suoh plays as Everywoman and Experi

!££! representing the morality, ~etcrlinck's ~rl Magdalene, 

Grand Duke Constantine's King 2! ~~, and Kennedy's The 

Terrible ~ illustrating the myst ery, Kennedy's ~he Servant 

in ~ House and Jerome's The Passing 2! ~ Third Floor Baok 

showing the miracle form, have all in different degrees pro

foundly impressed the publio and proved their right to a place 

on the boards by praotical tests. Others, less notable in 

their popUlar appeal, have come to be reoognized as among the 

most significant of the dramatio produotions of the new cen

tury for the student of modern literature and the moderR drama. 

The revival of the medieval dramatic types on the modern stage 

is now beyond question an aocomplished faot. 

The purpose of the present study is to investigate 

one of these three types,--the miraole play. It is the aim of 

the thesis to study typioal examples of the medieval miraole 

and the entire list, so far as possible, of modern speoimens; 

to oompare the miracle play of the two periods in a number of 

ways; and finally to attempt an estimate of the plaoe and sig

nifioanoe of the new fo rm fa r modera drama alld modern Ii tera

ture. At onoe the need arises of a preliminary definition and 

discrimination of the different medieval types, and a olassi

fioation in various ways of the plays to be studied. 
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DEFINITIONS. 

The morality pl~ is a drama in Which the plot is al

legorical and the characters, or some of them, are personified 
1 

abstractions or generalizations. Everyman has been referred 

to and may be presented as an example of the best of the form 

from the medieval period. As the name indicates the chief char

acter is himself a generalization. The life of man is thus set 

forth in its uaiversal aspects. Everymaa, who has lived in the 

world and tried its pleasure and delights, is told by the mes

seuser, Death, that his days are almost ended. In despair .' 

Everyma~ turus to all his acquaintanoes for a companion on his 

~ouraey. But noue is found to go with him exoept Good Deeds, 

who is so weak from long neglect that he is unable to travel. 

Z,iudred and ~lellowsh1p, Goods, ::nowledge, Il'ive -;ats, strength, 

all desert him. But gradually as his tho-~hts become more 

seri,yJ.S, :.tood Deeds graVIs stronger and walks at his side. Then 

under the guidance of Coafession EverymaA makes his journey 

to the tomb. 

-----~-----~------------------------------------------ ---------1. McGinnis, Myrta Ethel: The Morality Play: Medieval and 

Modern, a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the re

qUirements for the degree of Master of Arts in the gr~duate 

school of The University of Missouri, 1917, page 12. 



Everyman makes use of the great medieval theme of the 

Danse Macabre, the Allegory of Death; and this hae proved the 

most popular theme of tte modern moralities, as Miss McGinnis 

has shown in her study and analysis of MaeterliRck's The In

truder. Yeats's The Hour Glass, Hofmannsthal's Death and the --- ---

7. 

Fool, and many others. But in the Middle ages the contrasting 

Allegory of Life, othe~ise known as the COllflict of the Vices 

and Virtues, was more popular. This plot dealt typioally with 

man in a state first of iunocenoe, theu his temptation and fall 

into sia, his conVersion and return to a state of virtue, and 

his final redemption. A fine modern example of the theme. trans

formed into a oharacteristio expression of modern thought, is 

afforded by Andreyev's The Life of ~. Here man lives in pov

erty but in happiness, passes into and through a period of 

wealth, and at length iRto poverty again; and through the play 

is accompanied by the "Being in Gray" who never speaks. His 

business is that of fate, or nemesis, who watches the burning 

oandle. the light of life, which is lighted at the beginning 

of the play and is extinguished at man's death. 

Closely allied to the morality, and yet readily dis

tinguishable fro~ it, are the two types known as the fable 

play and the parable play. Neither played any role in the strict

ly medieval drama, but both have beeu oultivated in reoent times. 

The fable pley differs from the morality in being the expansiou 

of a concrete rather than an abstract personification; that is, 

it is a drama in whioh things, suoh as the elements, trees, and 

partioularly animals, rather than ideas, are personified and 

given human charaoteristios. Que of the best of the moderu fable 
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plays is the SWiss dramatist Widmsnm's Maikaeferkomoedie, or 

~ Cookchafers' Comedy. Here the story deals with the ques

tion of tmmortal life. The cockohafers are represented &S 

havi-S their ki-S, and their priests who teach a religioa 

which promises a future life filled with light and suashiae. 

They are gathered below the earth in a parliament to discuss 

this prospect and to oombat the statements of sceptics who 

aver that .0 suoh thiag as a future life exists for them. But 

such a thing does exist and at onoe takes plaoe; the cockcba

fars are released from their uaderground prison and fly iRto 

th~ upper air where they find the sunshi.e and the flowers. 

But birds and beasts pursue them. and thoughtless boys slay 

thea, uatil they are all destroyed ia the light and beauty 

they had looked for. Far the best kRoWR example of the fable 

play. however. is the Chaaticleer of Rostand. whioh tells i. 

a fashio. s1ailar to Aristopha.es's Birds the story of the 

coCk who thought he .ust awake the sun and whose grief was UR

coatrollable when by reasoa of the wiles of a little he. whose 

wiug oovered his head all .1ght he failed to crow at the right 

time and fouad the ~ riseR before him. 

!he parable play is the expansion of a aetaphor rather 

than of a persoaificatioa. It differs from either the morality 

or the fable play ia hav1ug a plaia literal sense which is i.

telligi_le by itself, although the aecoudary or figurative 

senae ia the maia iatentioa 01 the story. Ia Ibse.'s En!!l !! 
!S! PeoRle the play "7 be tak •• for ita story. its primary 

aeaaing, or it .. y be cousidered for its clear seoondary SiS-
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nifioance. The story is this: a young dootor discovers ohol

era germs in the water supply of a health resort. He is rebuked 

by the authorities for making known to them his discovery, for 

a report o,f it would ruin the business of the pla"oe. Everywhere 

the dootor is met with the same command to keep still for the 

sake of business. When he is louder in his attacks upon the 

peop~e in power he is mobbed and voted an enemy of the people. 

In spite of ostraoism and accusation of having low motives 

the dootor remains in the town to battle for the regeneration 

of a sooiety whioh he reoognises is corrupt. That is a story, 

but more than a story. Doctor stookman is Ibsen himself, who 

had found out some of the evils in society and had publicly de

nounced them in his plays. The authorities who hound him are 

Ibsen's oritios. Henoe in its applioation the play has a par

tioular reference. 

In the Axel of Villiers de l'Isle-Adam we find a vivid · 

primary story but withal a general application which gives 

force to the mere story and deoides the nature of the play. 

Axel is in love with idealism, and steeis himself against temp

tation to go out into the world of power and pleasure, ohoosing 

to remain in his oastle. Here are any man or every man and his 
1 

choioe. represented consoiously by the author. 
~----~-------~---------------------------------------- ----------1. For lists of morality plays and allied types of drama see 
pages 13-15, 21-22 of Miss McGinnis's Thesis. To these should 
be added the following:T.L.Beddoes: Death's Jest Book, 1850; 
Jose Eohegaray: The Grand Galeoto (prelude, or-Induction) 1881; 
Wm. Sharp: A Northern Night, 1889; Hauptmann: So~luck und Jan, 
(parable play) 1899; Arthur Symons: Dance of the Seven-sIns;rin 
"Images of Good and Evil") 1900; Strindberg: Danoe of Deatn, 1901; 
Th. Dreiser: ~he Blue Sphere. 1916; Isobel Hutch180n: How ~ Was 
Found;1917~ ~agore1"JlCle ; t5fSpr!1Bi,1917; Nikolai 3vreinOf'f:--nie 
Theatre~f the Soul, trans.1916, A Merry Death, trans.19l7 • 

" " 
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Next in order of the three chief medieval types was 

the mystery play. The mystery play is the dramatization of a 

story from sacred history, which includes the apocryphal scrip~ 

tuxes as well as the two testaments. There are no differentia

tions to make here other than the one distinction from the 

miracle plays. Any play with a scripture basis for character 

and story is a mystery. The Samaritan Woman by Rostand in 1897 

was the first modern drama which ventured to bring Christ upon 

the stage. It is a dramatization of the well-known Gospel inci

dent of Jesus's conversion of the woman at the well of Samaria. 

The Dreametby Mabel Dearmer is a Biblical play dealing with the 

story of Joseph. As such it is a mystery, for in no respect 

does it vary from the text save in interpretation. Cale Ypung 

Rice's David is another of the same type, though it presents 

David in a new light, tnplying that the death of Goliath at the 

hero's hands was inspired not so much from a sense of God's 
1 

presence as from the love for Michal. 
---~--------------------------------------------------------------1. For a list of mystery plays see Miss McGinnis's Thesis, pages 
16-18. To these should be added: H.W.Longfellow: The Divine 
TragedZ, 1871; Wm. Sharp: The Passing of Lilith, ~5; Arthur 
Symons: Lover of the Qpeen of Sheba, 1900; Cale Youug Rice: 
DaVid, 1904: Padraic earse: Iosagan, 1908; Padraic Pearse: 
PaSSion Play, 1911; Florence Converse: The Blessed Birthday, 1917; 
Larissa Petr6vna Kossatch ("L~sya Ukrainka"): The Babylonian 
Captivity, trans. 1917. ---

. Cf. also the l~st of recent German dramas on Biblical 
subJects given in li.F.Arnold'sDas Moderne Drama (1912), P. 291. 
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Our main interest is in the miracle play, the third 

and last of the medieval types to reappear. The mirao1e play 

will be defined for the purposes of this thesis as a dramati

zation of a secular and ooncrete story. in which the conflict 

is brought to its solution by the intervention of a superhuman 

oharaoter, a human oharacter with superhuman powers, or a super

human event; the superhum~ element,in the genuiae miracle play. 

being always from the oirc1e of Christian belief or legend. 

The type is distinguished from the mystery play by the faot 

that it deals with a seoular or extra-bib1ioa1 story, and from 

the .orality by the fact that the story is altogether oonorete 

and contains no persoaified abstractions or generalized type 

oharacters. The essential mark of the miracle play is the 

presenoe of what is ordinarily called the supernatural, or 

better the superhuman, in a story of human life. ' 

The Christiaa proveaienoe whioh, in aooordanoe with its 

origi_, beloags to the superhumaa feature of the genuine miracle 

play, distiaguishes it from a .umber of aore or less closely 

allied types of drama whioh are also widely oultivated to-day. 

These may be called in general pagan .iracle plays. Suoh a 

playas Lerberghe's ~ or Knoblauoh's The Faun, with the super

human character taken from Greek mythology, Dunsaay's ~ Gods 

~ ~ MOURtaia or ~ Laughter of ~ ~, located in that 

uadefiaed orient where this Irish dramatist's imaginatioa loves 

to liagsr, and Sharp's ~ Black Madonna, with its atmosphere 

of African fetish worship, are examples of the modera use of 

the -on-Cbristiaa superaatural. Suoh pagan miraole plays are 
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ofte. very olose to the genuin. type, ou whioh they are mani

festly modeled. They represent what may be oalled "i.verted 

Christianity", like th. "blaok .ase" of medieval magio. Ia 

the Arrow Maker of Mary Austin, for example, dealing with the 

religious belief of au Indian tribe, the oentral figure is a 

human oharacter to whom her people attribute more than humau 

powers; the spirit is religious, everything is dependent upo. 

the gods, and the play is a real miraole play in all but its 

laok of Christian setting. 

Somewhat further removed from the genuine miraole play 

are the types whioh may be called the fairy play, the witoh 

play, and the ghost play. These forms are by DO meaus aew i. 

modera drama, although their oultivation has been reoently 

muoh stimulated, probably by the same oauses as have led to 

the revival of symbolism in general. Absent ~ entirely from 

medieval drama, they arose after the Renaissanoe and have ex~ 

isted sporadioally ever siuoe.Suoh a playas The Midsummer 

Bight's Dream or Yeats's ~ ~ of Heart's Desire is far 

removed from the miraole play, although it oo.taius super

human oharaoters. The presenoe of a witoh, as in Maobeth or 

Stri.dberg's Swanwh1te, sives us a human oharacter with 

superhuman powers who has a oertaia aaalogy to the saint,but 

the spir1t of Christian1ty is laokina. Its nearest approaoh 

is fouad i. the power which the word 'love' has to ohaBl. the 

witoh's oharaoter, and in the mother-love whioh the spirit of 

Swanwhite's mother in the guise of a swan exeroises in tiaes 

of need. As with these, so with the plays wh10h depend for 
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their 8uperuatural on the appearanoe of ghosts. !! the ~. 

by Theodore Dreiser, oenters its interest about the hoveriDg 

ghost of a aurderer's victim. The huaan element is there aud 

the superhumau power, and the play is realistic; but the 

spirit whioh the old airaoles had is aot there by reaso. of 

the absence of the reliiious nature. 

A still aore distant tlPe is the dream play, ia whioh 

the actioR, or part of it. takes place 1R a dream, as for ex

ample i. liauptmaJL.' s !li!. or Peroy Kaokaye' s Sappho ~ PhaOll. 

If the viaio ... bodied on the stage contaias superhumaa char

acters, as in Hauptmau's Assumption .2.! Hanele, the play be

oomes a miraole play by virtue of their preseaoe; but the 

dream in itaelf is of course aot a superaatural feature at all. 

Fiaally it remaiu8 to mention the aixed types. QQe of 

the fiaest examp~es from the list of •• d1eval plays, the 

Digby ~ Magdaleae, combiaes in itself a ~8tery play, a 

.orality, aad a airacle play. In aoderu tiaes we find plays 

presenting coabi.ations of all sorts aud degrees of intimacy. 

Thus i. ~ ~ 2! Gubbio by Kia. Peabody we find the airaole 

combiaed with the fable play; Maeterlinok's Blue Bird is an 

intimate unioa of fairy play, fable play, aad morality, as is 

also !a! Yellow Jaoket by Hazeltoa &ad Beur1mo. Ke .. edy'8 

lli. Servant !!. the Rouse is half a miracle play, half a para

ble play; and llauptmaJUl's The Su.ken Bell shows a s1a1lar - -
blendiag of the fairy drama with the parable play. 

Ia the present study aa attempt is made to deal with 

all the geauiae .iracle playa of the aodera period, whether 

pure or .ixed. For the .edieval period oaly oerta1n t1P1oal 
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plays have been selected; and in the modern period also the 

so-called pagan miracles and allied types will not be treated 

exhaustively, but only so far as they serve to illustrate 

and illuminate the distinctive character of the true miracle 
1 

play. 

------------------------------------------------~----------------
1. The reader is referred to the list of miracle plays and 

plays of allied types to be found in !i.iss KcGinnis's Thesis 

on pages 18 to 21. A more complete list, however, will be 

found in the bibliography accompanying this study, and cer

tain errors of date and classification will there be cor

rected. 



CLASSIFIC~TIOlf. 

Two ways of olassif11ng the miraole plays have al

ready been mentioned in the process of d~fiDition: first, 

the division into medieval and mofern; and seoond, the 

division into the genuine or Christian miracle plays and 

the pagan mirecles, the latter being found only in the 

aodem period. It is possible to group the plays also in a 

~umber of other ways; and we may oonsider briefly six of these 

methods of classifioation, vis., by plaoe of origin, by time 

or order of appearance, by spirit, by fors, by souroe, and 

by the kiud of superhuman element involved, plaoing last the 

method which has been fouad most desirable for the purposes 

of this stu~. 

The miraole play has always been a highly cosmopol

itan type of drama. In the Middle Ages, besides the earli~r 

Latin plays, whioh may be deemed to have belonsed to all lands 

equally, we fiad miraole plays in the tongues of .0 less than 

nine cOURtries: Franoe, Germany, England, Italy, Provence, 

Britta~, The Netherlands, Cornwall, and Sweden; and the ab

senoe of any in the dramatic literature preserved fro~ Spain 

and Hungary is probably aooidental. In .cdem times, plays 

15. 

from Geraany, Austria, Belgiua, Sweden, Norway. Rue.ia, Franoe, 

Italy. Ireland, England, and Amerioa all find a place on our 

list. The tJPe may naturally be looked for in all Christian 

lands that have taken part in the developmeut of the drama at 
all- but the different countries have made contributions , 
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~ that are very unequal. 

In the Middle Ages France led in the production of the 

miracle play although the very earliest preserved, those writ

ten by Hrotswi tha, come from Germany • . These were without sub

sequent influence. The real beginning was in France, with the 

Latin plays of st. Nioholas. In the early part of the fourteenth 

oentury a number of plays of Our Lady were collected in France 

and oompiled into the De Cange manuscript. Of these the gener

al charaoter is this: & human storY in whioh the Virgin is in

troduced in her extra-biblical nature in oompany with Gabriel 

and Miohael. This is the largest single oollection of miracle 

plays in existence during the Middle Ages. Yet there are many 
, 

ooming also from a later time, the period from 1400 to 1610. 
1 

Creizenaoh says that one oharacteristio mark of the French 

dramatic literature in the ~iddle Ages is the predominen~e of 

the saints' legendu, and that in the period just mentio~ed' 

there are to be found thirty-four miracle plays in the north

ern Franoe and five in the southern France. As in Franoe, the 

earliest German miraole ,play was a Latin ve~sion of the st. 

Nicholas legend. Two paays have survived, the two from ' Fleury 

and Hildesheim. The legend of st. Catherine was also dramatised 

in the earliest German vernaoular play preserved, and appears 

in its full length, the dispute with the pagan philosophers, 

the oonversion of the guards and the queen, and the .final mar

tyrdom of the saint. Furthermore, there are no less than 

~----------------------------------------------------- ----------1. Creizenach, Wilhelm: Gesohiohte des Neueren Dramas, Erster 
Band, page 269. 
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three German dramas of Theophilus, similar to the French 
'. 

Theophile of Rutebeuf, interesting for a compact between the 

ohief oharact(~r and Satan" which ' ar~ forerunners of the Faust 

story. The place of the miraole play seems to have been well 

defined in both Franoe ~nd Germany; what might have been its 

full importance in England we have no means of knowing, as few 

texts remain after th~ destruotion wrought by the Eeiormation. 

It is certain that other plays of a strictly miraole nature 

existed, and in one instance something like a cycle w~s given on 
. 1 

pageant wagons at Aberdeen, Scotland. E.K.Chambers has colleoted 

the titles of many plays and compiled them in easy reference 

in !£! Medieval Stage. In Italy the form is found in the "Sacre 

Rappresentazioni" , and it was not unknown in Spain although 

no texts are preserved. Sweden in the fourteenth century had a 

series of ~Mary miracles", and there are several surviving from 

the Netherlands, the most interesting being the Marieken ~ 

Nijmegen of 1465, a hi'ghly realistio and humorous devil play. 

The miracle plat,then, appears to have been immensely popular 

in the greater part of Europe during the Middle Ages. 

In the modern period Germany has generally been cred

ited With the distinotion of being the home of the first gen

uiue modern miraole play, in !he Assumption of Hannele written 

by Gerhart Hauptmann in 1893. The evidenoe of dates, however, 

proves that Germany was anticipated by two other nations, 
-------------------------------------------------------~---------1. Chambers, E.K: The Medieval Stage, vol. II., page 332. 
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Ireland and Sweden. William Butler Yeats published the first 

version of his Countess Cathleen in his volume of poems dated 

1892; and accordingly,to this play, although it was considerably 

revised in 189;5 and not actually performed till 1899, belongs j 

the honor of earliest occupatio'n of the new field of literature. 

Practically at the same time appeared the curious drama of 

strindberg's entitled Himmelrikets Nyoklar, i.e. The Keys of 

Heaven, Which, though it is not so olear-cut a specimen of the 

miracle type as The Countess Cathleen, bei~g like so many of 

strindberg's dramas anindescribab,le jumble of original forms 

and novel ideas, is yet essentially a mir,ole play. The new 

dramatio speoies seems as a matter of faot to have originated 

independently in the three oountries, as has been the case with 

so many other new inventions. In all three it was fundamentally 

an off-Shoot from th~ new symbolistio art of the theatre just 

invented by the great Belgian Maeterlinok, and exemplified in 

his Princess Maleine (1889), The Intruder (1890), and The 

Blind (1890). 

Germany has, in truth. never taken a foremost position 

in the production of the modern miracle pl~. From the number 

of earlier German dramas whioh seem to point the way to the 

new development, among which are to be mentioned Goethe's Faust, 

Hebbel's Genoveva. and Wagner's Parsifal. more might have been 

expected of the recent Teutonio dramatists. Hauptmann's Assump

~ of liannele was indeed an important literary event, and. 

though it oannot justly be called the first modern miraole play, 

does deserve reoognition as the first realistic treatment of the 

supernatural in modern drama; for the playa of both Yeats and 

Strindberg are romantio in the extreme. But this auspicious 
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begiuning has not been aotively followed up either by Hauptmann 

or his fellow oountrymen. Hauptmann himself has produced but 

one other miraole play, HenEY of Au!, in 1902, which, it is true, 

is one of his finest aohievements, but of t he romantic variety 

rather t~n the realistic. In the fragment known as the Pastoral 

in 1898 there is a suggestion of the supernatural in the Angel 

of the prologue, but the pla1" ,lls a whole, had it been completed, 

would have been a mystery and not a miracle. Besides these there 

is but one genuine miraole play in modern German drama, and that 

is the wordless speotacle of Reinhardt's called The Miracle~ 

which is based directly on Maeterlinck's Sister Beatrice. If 

Austrian dramatists be included with the German one further ex-

ample is to be added to the list,in The Devil of Molnar. If, 

furthermore, the scope be widened to include the pagan miracle, 

Hauptmann's Sunken Bell and Helios may be added to the list; 

but the first of these is of mixed oharacter, being predominantly 

of fairy tale play and a parable play, and the seoond is a mere 

fragment. A deoided con.trast to this poverty in the fi eld of 

the miracle play is the notable abundanoe and excellence of the 

modern German fairy tale play or f'Wlrchendrama", oultivated 

Wi th suocess by Hauptmann, Sudermann, I!,ulda, hirsohfeld, Helbe, 

and Zlsa Bernstein • 

. Of di stinotly greater importance for our immediate 1------
I 

purpose are the ~ candinavian countries, Norway and sweden~ 

have placed among the list of predecessors of the modern miracle 

drama the two great Norwegians, Ibsen with his Emperor and 

Galilean, and Bjernson with Beyond Our Power, bmth of which in 

very different ways paved the way for the inoreasing use of the 

Christian supernatural in modern drama. The genuine Soandinavian 
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. mir~cle.plays, however, are all by the ;::;wedish S:trindberg, and 

include, besides 'he Rejs of neaven mentioned above, Advent 

pf 1899 an~ lli Crown Bride 1111 1902. To these must be added' 

tpe ·no:tl-Christianmiracle drama The Dream Play of 1902 and the 

fa.iry . draIIla Swanwhite of 1902 and The Slippers of Abu Cassem Sf, 

190.8. AS predecessors in this field of the "M!rchendrama IT must 

also be mentioned Strindberg's Lucky Pehr D~ 1883 and Ibsen's 

. ~ ~.~ 1887. :From Denmark, finally, comes the fine, re

cent study of medieval witchcraft by the dramatist Wiers-Jensen, 

translated by ~~sefield in 1917 as Anne Pedersdotter. 

Belgium, as might be expected, takes . a prominent posi

tion owing to the extremely influential work of !I'iaeterlinck. 

Ris Sister Beatrice Df 1899 and The Miracle of st. Anthony 91 

1905 though not the earliest are among the most important of 

the whole list. Besides these may be mentioned Maeterlinck's 

two fairy tale dramas, Ardiane and Barbe Bleu and The Blue Bird, 

the latter being likewise the finest of modern fable plays. 

Another Belgian dramatist, Charles Van Lerberghe, has contribut

ed a notable pagan miracle pl~ in his Pan of 1906. 

The plays from Franoe are possibly the atrongest from 

a literary poiut of view. Renan's ~ Jour.de I'An 1886, Claudel's 

Le Repos du Septi&me Jour, !!!!. Tidiugs Brought to Liary, La Nuit 

de ~!2!i, Sar Peladon's St. Franois, and Brieux's False 

~ are all good plays. They have big oonoeptions and their 

use of the supernatural and the superhuman is not merely stage-

oraft, it is strong and deeply embedded in the plots of the 

dramas. Among Frenoh fairy tale dramas the play of Mme. Rostand 

and her sen, Un ~ Petit D1!ble, and the earlier Morgane of 

Vill1era de l'181e Adam are also fine speoimens of the type. 
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FroID Italy and Russia comes but a single play each. 

D'Annunzio's La Martyre de Saint Sebastien, a play written in 

French, is Italy's contribution. Tr-is is more valuable, however, 

than many others; for it is not only a fine example of a repre

sentation of the life and the miracles of a saint, but it is 

powerfUl as a dramatic work. b'rom Russia comes a. devil play, 

Anathema, written in 1909 by the "Russian ILaeterlinck", Andreyev. 

Ireland leads all other countries in the field of 

miracle drama not only, as has been already noted, in point of 

time, but also in range and beauty of plays produced. The 

Countess Cathleen of ~eats was followed by Douglas Hyde's two 

saint's plays written in the native Gaelic, The Lost ~aint 

and ~ Marriage; and tc_ese by Yeats' two stUdies of the 

mystical temperament, Where There is Nothing and The Unicorn 

from the Stars. The most authentio genius of modern Irish drama, 

J.M.Synge, wrote in ~he Well of the Saints what was perhaps 

his greatest play; and Lady Gregory~ the most human in her 

appeal of them all, contributed. in The Traveling Man what is 

surely her most appealing drama. To these are to be added the 

less important Miraole of the Corn of Padraio Colum and The 

Glittering Gate of Dunsany. Lord Dunsany's ohosen field is the 

pagan miracle, in which he is admittedly une.oelled by virtue 

o'! his three little masterpieces The Gods of the Mountain, A 

Night at ~ Inn, end The Laughter of the Gods. But it was an

other distinctively Celtic dramatist, William Sharp (who in 

his metamorphosis as Fiona Macleod is to be classed witt the 

Irish group) who wrote the first of these "inverted" miracle 

plays in his The 'Black Madonna in 1895. In the allied fiald of 

the fairy drama, also, Ireland is in the front rank with Yeats' 
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The Land of Heart's Desire, The Golden Helmet, and The Green -- - - -- -- ~-'---

Helmet, Sharp's The Immortal Hour, and Ruth Sawyer's The 

Sidhe of Ben fuor. 

England was a little slow in taking up the theme of 

the religious play, and it was not until 1905 that the miracle 

The First ]'ranciscans by William Poel appeared. Shaw had pro

duced as an interlude in ~~n and Superman his Don Juan in Hell, 

but this does not contain any miracle element save a trans

portation to another world and a fanciful representation of 

Satan. The final list, however, is rather large and includes 

some plays worth attention: A. Miracle by Granville Barker 

The Passing of the Third Floor Back by Jerome K.Jerome, The 

Showing ~ of Blanoo Posnet by G.B. Shaw, The Maid of Orleans 

by R.H.Benson, The Playmate by Mabel Dearmer, and the more 

recent St. Edmund King and ~~rtyr, The Silent Heavens, and 

st. il'rideswide. To be included, but probably as a non-Christian 

miracle, is G.K.Ch~sterton's Magic; and the fairy tele dramas 

The Crier ~ Night and The Riding to Lithend of Bottomley, 

Barrie's Peter Pan, and Mabel Dearmer's ~he Talisman may be 

added to complete the list. 

And what has America done? As far back as 1851 

Longfellow produced in his Golden Legend what is perhaps the 

most suocessfUl attempt to recapture the spirit of the medieval 

saint's play, and a noteworthy antioipation of Hauptmann in 

the theme of Henry of ~. Although of course not intended for 

the stage, it was in some ways the olosest of all the plays 

on the list of the "predecessors" to the modern typ_. In 1899 

Santayana's Lucifer appeared, containing perhaps the truest poetr,v 

of the whole group, and the first of them all to take up the 



devil theme from a thoroughly modern point of view. In 1907 

Charles Rann Kennedy's The Servant in the House scored a 

greater popular succes~ than any other modern miracle play. 

Josephine Preston Peabody's The Piper in 1909, followed by ~he 

~olf of Gubbio in 1914, was notable for its poetry, and 

Viilliam Vaughn Moody's The Faith Healer in 1909 for its phil

osophic and fair-minded attitude toward the problem of the 

supernatural in modern life. Other Amerioan miracle plays have 

been Percy Mackaye's Jeanne d'aro, arthur Davison Ficke's 

Mr. Faust, Kenneth Sawyer Goodman's Dust of the Road, George 

Cohan's The Miracle Man, Edward Knoblauch's Marie ' Odile, --- --- ' ~ 
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George Bronson Howard's The Red Light of ~ars, and Charles V.H. 

Roberts' The Sublime Sacrifice. Among pagan miracle plays 

are Knoblauch's The l!'aun, l:lary Austin's The Arrow Llaker, Rioe 

and Stevens' !£! Chaplet of Pan, Boyd's The Unveiling, and 

Theodore Dre.iser's The Spring Recital. Finally, The American 

"1:4rchendrame." is exemplified in Maokaye's The Scarecrow, 

Hazelton and Benrimo's The Yellow Jacket, and Sheldon's The - ---
Garden of Paradise; and the American ghost and witch drama in 

The ~ to Yesterday by le,ulah Dix and Evelyn Sutherland, 

Belasco's Return of Peter Grimm, Dreiser's Laughing Gas and 

~ the ~, and Ridgely Torrenoe' s Granny Maumee. 

The westward drift of the new type is noteworthy. 

Germany, Scandinavia, and Belgium, where the modern mir~ole 

drama ohiefly flourished at first, have gradually fallen 

silent. RUSSia, Austria, and Italy have given one play each; 

Spain and Holland have contributed not at all. Even Ireland 

has of late years turned r~ther to realistic portrayal of " 



ordinary life, although the powerful example of Lord Dun

sauy's work has shown once more that her real strength lies 

not in realism but in symbolism. France, Ireland, and Amer

ica, the three westernmost countries concerned, have become 

since 1910 the leading countries in the production of the 

modern miracle play. 

24. 

If the classifioation by place shows a distinct 

similarity between the medieval and modern periods, that by 

time reveals a decided difference. The medieval miracle play 

was in vogue for six centuries, from the days of Gerard, 

prior of St. Charitas, in 1056 until the time of the Refor

mation; the modern play has existed for less than half that 

-many decades. Two periods are plainly discernible in the 

Middle Ages: fi~st, that from 1056 until 1400 including the 

earliest beginnings of the miracle type with the st. Nicholas 

and the St. Catherin~ plays, and the Miracles de N~tre-Dame 
1 

to which Lanson gives the date 1340; and the second divi-
2 

s ion from 1400 to 1510 in which Creizenach places the thirty-

nine plays of northern and southern France. The modern re

vival may be measured by decades: that from 1890 to 1900, The 

Beginnings; from 1901 to 1910, The English Period; and from 

1911 until the present time, the Predominance of America, 
\ 

Ireland, ~ Franoe. 

--------------------~-----------------------------------------1. Lanson, Gustava: Histoire de la Litterature Franoaise, 
"Tableaux Chronologiques", 2e~ page 1119. 
2. Creizenaoh, Wilhelm: Gesohiohte des laueren Dramas, Erster 
Band, page 269. 



~ith the Reformation the medieval miracle disap

peared almost entirely. Protestantism banished the saints and 

the Virgin from the undisputed place which they had held so 

long in the hearts of men, and the drama discarded them. The 

devil lingered longer on the stage; but the Renaissanoe made 

all the supernatural figures of Christian story seem a little 
, 

passe in comparison with the newly revealed fasoinations of 
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Greek and Roman mythology; and the half-buried stock of super

natural conoeptions from Celtic and Germanio paganism had an 

even more fruitful resurrection. The ghost, the witch, and the 

fairy took the plaoe formerly occupied by the saint and demon. 

The saint had degenerated into a thing of debased worship in 

the minds of the post-Reformation writers. T~ere was no beauty 

that they should desire him for a subject to point a moral or 

adorn a tale. In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the 

pagan superhuman beings were discarded in their turn, and the 

drama, such as it was, became almost altogether of this world. 

at the beginning of the nineteenth century when men began once 

more to turn to the wonder of the Middle Ages the wonder of 

the saint's life was overlooked, and not till Yeats wrote The 

Countess Cathleen did the medieval miracle type reappear, in 

the last decade of the century. 

There were, however, a few predeoessors who cast 

their shadows before. Goethe with Faust, aebbel with Die 

Heiligen Genoveva, Longfellow with the Golden Legend which 

forms the second part of his Christus:~ Mystery, Ibsen with 

Emperor and Galilean, Richard Wagner with his operas center

ing around the kD1ghte of the lioly Grail, BjGrneon with 

Beyond ~ Power, and Renan with ~ ~ de ~ ~t--
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all have something of the Christian supernatural in either 

atmosphere or incident; and Ibsen's Peer ~, Strindberg's 

Lucky Pehr, and Villiers de l'Isle-Adam's Morgane brought 

26. 

back the fairies to the stage. None of these is a true miracle 

play; in most of them the supernatural elements are merely 

used as embroidery and atmosphere, and do not bring the con

flict to its solution. They all belong rather to the end of 

the romantic age, for the majority of them precede Ibsen's 

Pillars of SOCiety which inaugurated the reign of realism 

in modern drama. They show, however, that the moving of the 

new tide was already felt in Germany, France, Scandinavia, 

and America. J!'or twenty- fi ve years thereaftor it disappeared 

entirely, submerged by the great counter tide of realism; 
, 

but about 1890 it reVived, like Good Deeds in Everyman, and 

1832 and 1893 brought the ventures of Yeats, Strindberg, 

and Hauptmann into the use of the Christian supernatural. 

The first decade of the modern miracle play, 1890 

to 1900, may be called the decade of beginnings, though it 

must be confessed that, considering the quality of the first 

plays, we are impressed that the miracle play sprang like 

Venus, full grown at birth. The year 1892 .aw the first 

modern miracle play in English, Yeats' The Countess Cathleen, 

the unique Himmelrikets Nycklar by the Swedish Strindberg, and 

the first fairy play in Ge~any, Ludwig Fulda's The Talisman. 

In 1893 Hauptmann produced the first realistic modern miracle 

play in The Assumption of Hannele, and in 1896 a stronger 

fairy play than any yet produced, in The Sunken Bell. He is 

also the author of the first pagan, or "inverted", miracle 
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in German, tm fragmEl'lt Helios written in 1896; but it must 

not be overlooked that in 1894 or '95 the type had been set in 

English in William Sharp's The Blaok Iiadonna. Sharp is also 

to be noted for his early morality play, A Northern Night, 

whioh, centering the interest about the ooming of death, au-

, tioipates in 1890 Maeterlinok's L'Intruse. In 1894 Yeats 

broughtFut of Celtio legend the plot for the first fairy play 

in ~nglish, The Land of lieart;'s Desire. This was olosely 

followed in Germany by Elsa Bernstein's K6nigskinder in 1895. 

In 1898 Hauptmann oontributed Das Hirtenlied, translated as 

the Pastoral, a mysteriOUS fragment whioh by the use of an 

angel as a guide gives a miraole tone to what is otherwise a 

mystery play. In 1899 Amerioa entered the field with a strong 

poetioal play of the Satan variety, Santayana's Luoifer. This 

same year Maeterlinok gave a genuine miraole pl~ with the 

romantio spirit, Sister Beatrioe, and Strindberg added to the 

list his somewhat mixed Advent. At this same time, too, 

Sudermann introduced the wi toh play into Germany wi th The Three 

Heron's lfeathers. Seven of these show the Christian reference: 

the romantio Countess Cathleen, Himmelrikets Nyoklar, Pastoral, 

Luoifer, Sister Beatrioe, and the realistio Assumption of 

Hamnele, and the Christian and pagan Advent. The deoade olosed 

with a seoond fairy play in English, William Sha~p's The Dnmor

tal Hour. 

The next deoade, 1901 to 1910, brought a remarkable 

inorease in the number of miraole plays and of oountries where 

they were written. There are forty belonging to this deoade, 

of whioh twenty-four are genuine miraoles. In German, Austria 
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presented one play. The Devil. and Germany one, Henry of Aul; 

Celtic legend continued fruitful in such plays as The Lost 

Saint. Th~ marriage, ','[here There Is Nothing, The Well of the - - '- -- --_._". - -
Saints, ~he Unicorn JfrOIll th'3 s tars t A :·=iracle 0 f th ·) Co rn _._ .. - -- _ ._ .- - .- - -- - - ---' 
The Traveling L:an. and The Playmate; Belgium oontributed The 

~iraole of st. ~nthony. But it is England that continued in this 

period the work begun in the precedi~g; for of the genuine --miracles we find six: Don Juan in Hell. The First ,B'ranoiscans. -- -
!!: Mira.cle, The Passing of the Third ]i'loor Back, The Showing 

~ of Blanoo Posnet, and The Maid of Orleans. Of the fairy - -------
tale plays England produced The Crier ~ Night, The Riding to 

Lithend, Peter Pan, and ~ Talisman (Mabel Dearmer);Belgium 

brought out Ardiane and Barbe Bleu. The Blue· Bird, and the pagan 

miraole, Pan; Ireland oontinued the movement with three also, 

The Golden Helmet, The Green Helmet, and The Sidhe of Ben Mor. - - -- -----
Germany produoed many examples of the "M!rchendrama", suoh as 

Die Wegsum~.Lioht, and Die Insel Seligen.Sweden has presented 

four, three fairy tale plays, The Crown Bride whioh has alse 

elements of the genuine miracle in its use of the Christ

child figure, Swanwhite, The Slippers of Abu Cassem, and what 

Strindberg oalls the "Buddhistio drama", The Dream Play. But 

three new oountries have entered the lists:Franoe with the 

Chinese story of a descent into hell, Le Repos du Septi~me 

Jour, and the theologioal False ~; Russia with the Job-like 

Anathama; apd Amerioa with the fairy tale play, The Soareorow, 

the witoh play The Road to Yesterday, and the three notable 

Christian miraoles, The Servant in the House, The Faith Healer, 

and ~e Piper. 

The present deoade, from 1911 to and ~olud1ng the 



year 1917, shows France, Ireland, and Amerioa in control of 

the fi eld. Italy appropriated the Frenoh language for one play, 

D'Annunzio's ~Martyre de st. Sebastien, Germany based 

Reinhardt's !£! Miracle upon Maeterlinck's Sister Beatrice, 

and Denmark gave ~ Pedersdotter. England has apparently 

exhausted herself by her activity of the deoade prior to this, 

for she contributes but four unimportant plays, all of 

Christian reference, however: St. Edmund King and Martyr, 

Magic, . The Silent Heavens, and ~. Frideswide; ~ Legend of 

Oxford. Franoe with her dramatic poet Claudel shows a genius 

that places her in the front rank. Her plays are the following: 

~ Tidin~ Brought to 1:ary, La Nui t de Noel 1914, a play by 

Peladon, §!. FranCiS, and One by Mme. Rostand and her son, 

Un Ben Petit Diable. Ireland's representatives are also main

ly from the pen of a single gifted writer, Dunsany. These are: 

The Gods of the Mountain, The Glittering Gate, A Night at ~ 

Inn, and The Laughter of the Gods. America is the greatest 

produoer, bringing forth seven with Christian referenoe: 

Jeanne d 'Aro, ~. Faust, Dust of the Road, The Wolf of Gubbio, 

Marie Odile, ~ Red Light £! Mars, and ~ Sublime Saorifice; 

and twelve of the pagan miraole theme: !a!~, The Arrow 

Maker, The Return of Peter Grimm, The Chaplet of Pan, The 

Yellow Jacket, The Miraole Man, The Garden of Paradise. 

Laue;hing Gas, In The Dark, The Unveiling, The Spring Reoital, 

and Granny Maumee. aenoe, in number America leads with Ireland, 

England, and Franoe, eaoh of whioh has four plays, in second 

plaoe. But it must be admitted that if we oonsider the ex

oellenoe rather than the numbercof plays as the test, both 

France and Ireland must be put before Amerioa, whioh baa 
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nothing to show that equals the work of Claudel or Dunsany. 

Perhaps the extraordinarily large number of American miracle 

plays at least presages a transference of the type to this 

side of the atlantic. Just so the romantic play, the social 

drama, and even the naturalistic movement began on the conti

nent and moved westward till they finally crossed the ocean. 

What the miracle play will become in the decade beginning with 

1921 remains, it may be, for America to decide. 

In spirit the plays may be grouped into the romantic 

and the realistic. And yet here a word of qualification must 

be added. Technically, perhaps, the presenoe of the super

natural in a story always removes it from ordinary life, and 

makes it romantio. As a matter of fact, however, there have 

always been two radically distinct ways of handling the super

natural. in t he miracle play. One is to emphasize the wonder 

of it and its remoteness from daily life, by making the plot 

thoroughly marvelous or by laying the soene in the distant 

past. Another way is to put the supernatural in a setting of 

ordina~ And~ oontamporary life and inoident, and to treat it 

as an aotual and natural event. The latter method, if not 

exactly that of realism, at least lends to the play the spirit 

of reality. 

The latter was the method usually followed in the 

Middle Ages. Bot always; for in such plays as the English 

Mary Magdalene, the early plS¥s of Hrotswitha, the st. Cath

erine, ~. Sebastian, the Balaam and Josaphat, and others, 

the sense of wonder and the marvelous was frankly appealed to. 

This was natural in those miraole plays that dealt with Orient-

al. saints or were laid in times felt as historioal. But the 
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great maj ori ty of the pk ys were markedly opposite in spirit 

and style. 11e must remember that in the Middle Ages the saint 

was considered a person of actual, even ordinary life. The Sng

lish Croxton Play, most of the Mary lliracles of the De Cange 

manuscript, the Theophilus plays in l!'rench and German, ,and the 

Dutch Marieken !!a Nijmegen, are full of homely detail of 

manners and customs, and give us some of the best pictures we 

possess of ordinary everyday medieval life. 

The s~e distinction prevails in the modern period. 

The first two on the list, The Countess Cathleen and Himmel-

rikets Bycklar, are romantic. Tho third, The Assumption of 

Hannele, d~parts from the prevailing order and is distinctly 

realistio. The same distinction applies also to Where There Is 

lfothing, Don Juan in Hell, The Miracle of st. Anthony, The 

Unicorn ~ ~ stars, The Servant in the House, The Passing 

of the Third Floor Baok, The DeVil, Anathema, The Faith Healer, 

The Showing ~ of Blanco Posnet, The Traveling Man, The Plal

mate, ~r. Faust, ~ of the ~, Advent, The Glittering Gate, 

The Silent Heavens, The Miraole ~an, Marie Odile, La lfuit de - - -- ----
No§l 1914, and The Red Light of ~ among the Christian plays; 

and to The Dream Play, The Sidhe of Ben L:or, The Return of 

Peter Grimm, Magi 0 , The Spring Recital, Laughing Gas, In The 

~, and Granny Maumee among the non-Christian. On the other 

hand, Sister Beatrioe is romantio, being intentionally placed 

by Maeterlinok in a distinct medieval setting. It is interesting 

to note that th'e same story as it oocurs in the medieval. period 

is naturally treated realistioally, for it was then oontempor

ary. Romantioism abounds in the fairy tale pl~s, for here 

subject matter deorees unalterably agatnst realism. Hence, all 



the others of oUr list being .1ther fairy tale dramas or in

tentionally laid in the distant past are romantio. 

32. 

Closely allied to the distinotion in spirit is the 

distinotion in form, between poetry and prose. But the two 

olassifioations by no means ooinoide. Romanoe and poetry bave 

always been assooiated, and we might suppose beforehand that 

the romantiomiraole plays would use the poetioal form, 
, 

while the realistio plays would be written in prose. But 

nei ther in t he medieval nor the modern p-eriod is this the oase, 

for in both ages special historioal ciroumstanoes interfered. 

All the medieval plays, romantio and realistio alike, are in 

verse, for the same reasons that led to the ohoice of verse 

as the medium for all the other varieties of medieval drama 

almost without exception. A parallel is afforded in the 

Eli&abetban period by the faot -that the realistio sooial dramas 

of HeYWood and his suooeSSDZS were written almost wholly in 

poetry, although prose would muoh better have suited their 

~irit. Poetry was used beoause the tradition set up by the 

great age of romantio drama Just preoeding was too atrong to 

resist, and "language embellished with eaoh kind of artistio 
1 

ornament" was felt as essential to the drama. 

In modern times the oonditions have been reversed. 

The tradition set up by Ibsen and his suooessors presoribed 

--~--------------------------~-------------------------------1. Compare Miss Jean Taylor's English Sooial Drama, ~ 

and ~: Thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the require

ments for the degree of Master of Arts, University of 

Missouri, 1915. Pages 11 and 12. 



prose as the uormal vehicle for modern drama; and the large 

majority of modern pl~s have obeyed the modern tradition, 

in spite of the fact that many of them ar.e intensely ro

mantic in spirit and all of them have bad in their use of the 

supernatural au inevitable romantic element. This comes from 

the fact that the age preoeding our return of poetry to the 

stage was oue of realism; aad as in the late Elizabethan 

times poetry infused itself into realism, so now we fiud that 

realism infUses itself into our poetry. A few of tne modern 

plays, however, have resisted the current and adopted the 

more appropriate poetio form. The very first play on the list, 

indeed, The Countess Cathleen, is poetry of the highest 

order, and has the distinction of being the first English 

poetioal drama Bin~e otway's Venioe Preserved which is at the 

same time good literature and genuinely adapted to the theatre. 

The second play, Himmelrikets Bycklar, is in a kind of free 

verse. The uext, Hauptmann's Assumption of Hannele, makes an 

interesting distinction by employing prose at the outset, 

where the form is entirely realistic, and changing to beauti

fully wrought poetry for the chorus of the angels and the 

olosing speech of the stranger who is Christ. Six other 

genuine miracle plays, Hauptmann's Pastoral (the Fore Scene), 

Luoifer, Henry of Au., Sister Beatrioe (in part), !!:,. Faust, 

and Jeanne d'Arc, and at least ten of the non-Christian 

miracles, !a! Sunken Bell, The Ridiug to Lithend,~nd The 

Crier ~ Bight, The Land of Heart's Desire and The Green 

Helmet, The Immortal Hour, Ardiane and Barbe Bleu, The - - - --
Chaplet of Pan, Un Bon Petit Diable, and The Unveiling, have 



been written in regular metrical verse of different kinds, 

sometimes with lyrioal passages in rime, without oounting 

the pl~s we have oalled predecessors, Faust, Die Heiligen 

Genoveva, Christus, Parsifal, TannbRuser, and Peer ~. 
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It is notable that the earlier version of The Green Helmet, 

The Golden Helmet gf 1908, was in prose; a large part of 

Yeats's refashioning of the play oonsists in the change to 

verse, a peoular hexameter line baving been ohosen. To these 

may be added the two narrative poems in dialogue, whioh are 

not striotly dramas, The Sale of st. Thomas and The New God 

by Lascelles Abercrombie, which deal with miraole themes. 

There is another small group of plays, seven in all, but oon

taining some of the very best of the whole list, whioh are 

written in free verse: besides Strindberg's Himmelrikets 

Kyoklar already mentioned, the two dramas of Miss Peabody, 

The Piper and !!:!. Wolf of Gubbio, D'Annuuzio's La Martyre 

de St. Sebastien, and the three of Paul Claudel, Le Repos 
~ du Septieme Jour, The Tidings Brought to ~, and La Nuit 

de Boil !2!!; Maeterlinok's Ardiane andBarbe Bleu is partly 

in free verse; and Sharp's !£! Blaok Madonna, as are all the 

other plays in the volume oalled Vistas, is written in the 

kind of poetioal prose whioh he affeoted. All of the plays 

in either verse gr free verse are, as we might expeot, of 

the kind we have classed as romantio, with two exoeptions. 

lli. Assumption of Hannele, as has been stated, employs poetry 

for the scenes introduoing the supernatural; and Mr. Fioke 

has, with questionable wisdom, used a rather pedestrian 

blank verse throughout his Mr. Faust, perhaps influenoed by 

his "great original". All the rest, so far as I bave been 



able to oonsult them, are in prose. 

Another method of olassifioaticn whioh is not 

without its signifioanoe is aooording to souroe. The medi

ev~ plays, almost without exoeption, were based on legend, 

usually reoorded legend; that is, their authors did not 

oonsoiously invent the inoidents they dramatized, and did 
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not depend on their imagination exoept to shape or to em

brOider the stories they had reoeived. Gerould says in this 

oonneotion: "It will not do to treat legends, even when study

ing the part they have played in literature, simply as so 

muoh fiotion. They are too real, and their oonneotion With 

the historioal events of the past is too intimate, "to permit 

us to disoard all thought of the aot~l. Even when they are 

most nearly allied to romanoe, they differ from tales pure 

and simple by their attaohment to history and topography. 

Some saints owe their existenoe to arohaeologioal misunder

standings, and some to reminisoenoes of pagan myth, as we 

shall see; but no saint in the oalendar laoks a looal habi-
1 

tation and an historioal baokground." That is, the medieval 

miraole, like the medieval mystery, was a sort of historical 

play. In the modern period this is true of only about half 

the oases. There are twenty-six out of fifty-four of the 

modern miraole pl~s based like the medieval plays on aotual 

legend: laust, Genoveva, The Golden Legend. 3mperor and 

Galilean, and Parsifal, Sister Beatrioe,and The ~iraole, 

--------------------------------------------------------------1. Gerould, Gordon Hall: Saints' Legends, p. 7. 
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Henry of Au', The Lost Saint, The Marriage, The Traveling 

Man, !£! Golden Helmet and The Green Helmet, Don Juan in Hell, 

The First Franciscans, The Maid of Orleans, Jeanne d'Arc, 

The Piper and The Wolf of Gubbio, ~. Edmund KinoS. and I':artyr, 

I.e Martyre ~ St. Sebastie~, Dust of the Road, Mr. Faust, 

st. Frideswide, and The Sublime Sacrifice. All of these are 

romantio except Don Juan in Hell, Dust of the Road, and Mr _____ ____ _e 

Faust, in all of which we' have a medie.al story intentionally 

brought up to date, in the same way as Hauptmann does with 

the tale of patient Grissell in his Griselda. Two other plays, 

The Faith Healer, and The Miracle Man, are said to be based - --
on the aotual personalities of reoent "healers" who offer 

perOaps our nearest modern equivalent for the medieval saint. 

In the case of ~he Well of the Saints, it is doubtful whether 

Synge had any aotual legendary souroe, though there is a strik

ing similarity with an inoident in the fifteenth oentury 
1. 

French miraole play of st. Martin of Tours. On the other 

hand, the other miraole plays seem to be the produot of imag

ination, oonsoiously invented fiction, as is likewise true 

of all the pagan or non-Christian miraoles, and also of the 

witch and ghost plays. The fairy tale plays, however, are all 

based on stories suoh as those oolleoted by Hans Christian 

Andersen and the brothers Grimm. 

All these ways of olassification are illuminating in 

different degrees; but none of thai oomes so close to the 

heart of the type under oonsideration as the one whioh has 

~---~---------~------------------------------------------------1. Creizenaoh, Wilhelm: oPe oit. P. 276. 
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been\adoPted for use in the rest of this study, viz., aooord-._ . .-' 

ing to the kind of s~ernatural elements present. Since the 

essential characteristic of the type is the intervention of 

the supernatural whioh it always exemplifies, it is upon this 

oentral feature that the most signifioant olassifioation must 

necessarily be based. The miraole play has already been de

fined as a dramatization of a seoular and conorete story in 

whioh the confliot is brought to its solution by the interven

tion of a superhuman oharacter, a human oharaoter with super

human powers, or a superhuman event; and here we find the three 

ohief groups clearly distinguished. The first main group, 

plays with superhuman charaoters, may be further subdivided 

into Christ plays. Virgin pla.ys, devil ~Jla~' s, and angel plays. 

God the Father ooours in but one P~. The Silent Heavens. 

in a dialogue with the devil modeled after the book of Job. 

The play is here classed with the devil pl~s. There is but 

one play with an angel as sole superhuman oharaoter, the 

fragmentary Pastoral of Hauptmann; two others, The Countess 

Cathleen and !a! Assumption of Hannele have angels as minor 

charaoters, but belong in the main to the 4.y11 and the 

Christ group respeotively. It w11l at onoe be noted that there 

are no Christ plays in the medieval period. whereaa they form 

one of the most important groups among the modern miraoles. 

being twelve in all of whioh one, Par.ifal. is a predeoe8sor 

and three bring in Christ only as a minor figure; and on the 

other hand. that there are few, only three. Virgin plays in the 

recent period, whereas thi8 is by far the large8t among the I . 

medieval divisions. The medie~.l pl~s nearly always oentered 
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about the Virgin as the superhuman oharaoter. She was the one 

who made interoession for humanity, and it was her interven

tion in affairs that the medieval folk trusted to. In all the 

forty plays of the early Frenoh oyole she appears in oompany 

with Gabriel and Miohael as attendants. She oooupied largely 

the plaoe in the lives of the people whioh Christ oooupies 

today. Henoe, in the oomparison of medieval and modern mira

ole: Plays it is very notioeable that where the early play 

brought in the Virgin the modern one brings in the Christ. 

Another pOint of differenoe, which is not a little surprising, 

is the larger plaoe assumed by Satan in the modern period, 

While the devil and his subordinate demons are extremely oommon 

in the medie~al period, they are never found alone in one of 

the older plays, but always introduoed as foils to the Virgin 

or saint Whose power is oelebrated. Oooasionally, it is true, 

as in the Theophile whioh we have seleoted as an example, 

the devil beoomes more prominent than the benefioent power 

whom he opposes, and here the modern method is oloselY,ap

proaohed. But the presenoe of the devil alone is not enough in 

the medieval period to make a miraole play; and indeed he is 

equally at home in the mystery and the morality. The motern " 

drama, however, ever ainoe the Faustus of Marlowe and the 

Faust of Goethe, is fond of oentering attention upon Satan 

and making him its hero, or at least its most aotive and most 

interesting role; and there are no fewer than thirteen modern 

satan or devil plays. 

Among the non-Christian plays of the first division, 

which we have oalled the "pagan miraoles", we find two groups. 
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plays of classic mythology and those which draw upon the 

divinities of other religions, real or imaginary. The first 

group numbers seven; and all of its members, with the excep

tion of the early Tannh!user of Wagner introduce us to the god 

Pan or to the fauns, his boon companions. The second group 

includes some heterogeneous divinities from Afrioa, India, 

and the undefined Orient of Lord DUnsany's imagination. 

The second main division, plays containing a human 

oharaoter with superhuman powers, was far the largest in 

medieval times, for in it are inoluded all the saints' plays. 

A considerable group, but by no means so predominant. is 

formed by the modern saints' plays, all of whioh, naturally, 

are romantio. The saint's play is easily subdivided aooording 

to the partioular saint seleoted; and here some interesting 

oontrasts are found between the two periods. While almost 

every saint in the oalendar was liable to be made the hero 

of a medieval miraole play, the lot fell muoh oftener on the 

patron saints of partioular plaoes, guilds, or professions; 

and hence the largest groups, outside of the pl~s of the 

Virgin, are the plays of st. Nioholas, st. Catherine, st. 

George, and possibly st. Thomas of Canterbury. In the modern 

peri od the reasons which lead to a saint's seleotion are en

tirely different; they almost always have to do with the 

beauty of the saint's oharacter or the modern appeal possessed 

by his life. Hence it is natural that we find st. FranCiS, 

VIto is far the closest of them all to the heart of the modern 

world, and Joan of Arc leading in the list of modern airacle 

pl~s. These alone have more than one play. to their honor. 
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There are in al,1 thirteen modern saints' plays, besides the 

st. Genevieve of liebbel, which is included as a predecessor 

but is in no sense a genuine miracle drama. 

A special group, peculiar to the modern period, is 

composed of the plays of prophets and "healers" .which we have 

named "Iliracle Problem Plays". These, unlike those of the 

saints, are nearly all realistic. They deal with the charao

ters who olaim or are reputed to have superhuman powers of one 

sort or another. and the interest of the play lies in the 

degree of truth whioh attaches to the claim. Naturally the 

deoision of the question depends entirely upon the belief and 

philosophical standpOint of the author, and varies all the 

way from oonfident aoceptanoe of the supernatural as a reality 

in Chesterton's Magic through all degrees of oompromise or 

heSitation between faith and doubt, to the equally oonfident 

~ejeotion of any suoh reality in the False Gods of Brieux. 

liere the distinction between Christian and non-Christian be

comes unimportant. Some of these plays have a Christian 

baokground, as in BjDrnson's Beyond ' Our Bower; some are pagan 

in setting. like fhe Arrow Maker and False Gods; but in all 

alike the problem is felt as the same. The question of the 

possibility of miracle, of the genuineness of any claim to 

the possession of superhuman powers, is felt as essentially 

identioal in all religions. There are twelve pl~s in this 

charaoteristioally modern and extremely interesting group. 

The third main division. pl~s with superhuman in

Cident. is the smallest of the three wi th but five plays, 

twp of whioh in date must be olassed as predecessors. In 



merit and significance, however, it ranks high, for 

every play in the group is of unusual value and im

portance. In these dramas, as in the medieval Croxton 

Play of the Sacrament, the central inoident is a 

miraoulous event (either real or supposed), unoonneoted 

with any speoifio oharaoter. 

The tables following on page forty-two show the 

grouping in detail both for the medieval and the modern 

periods, aocording to the ohief superhuman oharacter 

or inoident. In oases where a .play oontains superhuman 

oharaoters of different kinds it is listed under eaoh 

head, but disoussed in detail only with the group to 

whioh its ohief oharaoter belongs. The order in which the 

plays are here given will be followed in the detailed 

oonsideration of the next two ohapters. 
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MEDIEVAL MIRACLE PLAYS (Selected examples) 

I. Plays with Superhuman Characters. 

1. Virgin plays: La Nonne Qui Laissa Son Abbaie; 

Marieken ~ Nymwegen. 

2. Devil plays: Theophile. 
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II. Plays with Human Characte ::os that have Superhuman Powers . . 
the Saints' Plays. 

1. st. Nioholas: The Hildesheim Soholars'Play; Hilarius's 

Robbers l?lay. 

2. st. Catherine: st. Catherine Play of Dunstableo. 

3. St. Augustine: Dux Moraua. 

4. St. Mary Magdalene: The Digby Mary 1'lagdalene. 

III. Plays with Superhuman Inoidents: the Gallioanus of 

Hrotswitha; the Croxton Play of the Sacrament. 

MODERN MlhACLK PLAYS. 

I. Plays with Superhuman Characters. 

A. Christian. 

1. Christ plays. 

Predeoessor: Parsifal. 

Plays with Christ as leading oharaoter: The assump

~ of Hannele; The Crown Bride; The Servant in the House; 

~ Passing of the Third iloor Baok; The Piper; The Traveling 

~; Dust 0 f the Road; fhe Playmate. 

Christ as minor charaoter: Advent; Luoifer: a Theolos-

~ Tragedy; La ~ de Noel ~. 



2. Virgin plays: Sister Beatrice; The Miracle; La 

Nuit de Noel 1914 ---- -- ---- ----. 
3. satan plays. 

Predecessors: Faust; The Golden Legend. 

Plays With the devil as leaqing character: The 

Countess Cathleen; Advent; Lucifer; Le Repos du Septi~me 

Jour; Don Juan in Hell; The Devil; Anathema; Mr. Faust; 

~ Silent heavens; The Red Light of Mars; The Sublime 

Sacrifice. 

4. Angel plays. 

Predecessor: Le Jour de l'An 1886. 
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Plays with angel as sole superhuman character: Pastoral. 

Angel as minor character: The Countess Cathleen; The 

Assumption of Hannele; The Maid of Orleans. 

B. Non-Christian: the ~Pagan Miracle Plays". 

1. Classioal divinities: the "Pan Plays". 

Predecessor: Tannb§user. 

The divinity as ohief oharacter: Helios; Pan; The 

~; The Chaplet of Pan. 

The divinity as minor or incidental: The Sunken Bell; 

~ Spring Recital. 

2. Other heathen divinities or ~dols. 

The Black ~~; The Dream Play; The Gods of the 

!.ountain; The Unveilins;:; ::. ~ight at .!!! !B!;. 

II. Plays with Human Characters that have Superhuman Powers. 

1. Saints' Plays. 

Predecessor: Genoveva. 



st. Peter: Himmelrikets Nycklar. 

Unnamed Saints: The. Lost Saint; The Marriage; The 

Well of the Saints ---- -- --- . 
st. Anthony: The Miracle of st. Anthony. 

st. :Jfrancis: The First Franciscans: st. ]'ranois: The 

~ _o_f ...;.;.Gu...;.;.b,;:..b.;;;...;;:..io,;:... 
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Joan of Arc: The Maid of Orleans; Jeanne d'Arc. 

Miscellaneous: LO, 11artyre de st. Sebastien; st. Edmund 

K.ing and Martyr; St. Frideswide: !. Legend of Oxford. 

2. Prophets and Healers: the "Iaracle Problem Plays". 

Predecessor: Beyond Our Power. 

Modern: Where There Is Nothing; The Unioorn From the 

Stars; False Gods; The Faith Healer; The Arrow Maker; Magic; 

~ Miracle ~an; Marie Odile; The Laughter of the Gods; Anne 

Pedersdotter; Granny Maumee. 

III. Plays with Superhuman Inoidents. 

Predeoessor: EmEeror and Galilean. 

Modern Plays: Henry of Au!; The Showing QE of Blanco 

Posnet; The Tidings Brought to Mary. 

There remains one obvious method of division which 

has not yet been mentioned,-that between good plays and bad 

plays. Although this thesis does not olaim to be a piece of 

oriticism, it m&¥ not be improper to 8uggest the plays which 

seem to be of high literary merit, those of some literary 

merit, and those which have little to reoommend them. Suoh a 

olassification is offered more as a matter of taste than as 
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a scientifio critioism • 

. 'In the author's opinion, there are ten modern mirao1e 

of especial merit as literary productions: Lucifer, The Servant 

in the House, The Passing of the Third lfloor Back, Anathema, 

La lliartyre de St. Sebastieq, The Tidings Brought to Mary, The 

Sunken Bell, .,6'alse Gods, The Countess Cathleen, I;l..II:d The GOds 

of the Mountain. In all of these the subject matter is' of high 

charaoter, and the style is well worked out. The highest place 

of all, it seems to me, belongs to an American production. 

Santayana's Lucifer: ~ Theological Tragedy. It is to be regret

ted that this pl~ is so little known. 

Fo~lowing these come plays which have some, in a few 

cases much, claim to literary prominence. These are Himmelrik

~ Nycklar, Sister Beatrice, Le Repos ~u septieme Jour, Henry 

£! Aue, The Lost Saint, The 1:arriage, Where There Is Uothing, 

The Unicorn From The stars, Don Juan in Hell, The ITel1 of the --- ---- --- --- ---- -- ---- --- ---- -- ---
Saints, The Devil, The Piper, The Faith Healer, The ~aid of Or

leans, The Traveling Man, !£! Playmate, Jeanne d'Arc, st. ~

£!!, ~. ]'aust, ~ of tLe Road, The Miracle, Marie Odile, 

La Nuit de Noel 1914, lie1ios, The Arrow Maker. N£gic, A Night ----- - . 

!! ~ lnn.,~ Laughter of the Gods. and ~ Pedersdotter. 

In this group the romantic plays appear to have the greater 

merit. Their stIlle is more dramatic and in the cases of two, 

Sister Beatrioe ana The 1:aid of Orleans, the subject matter is -----
in accord with the dramatio style, the characters of these 

two being of the epic type. 

I should plaoe third those pl~s whioh have, mainly 

beoause of their authors' preeminence in other works, a reputa-
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tion for worth. Suoh are: The Assumption of liannele, Pastoral, 

Advent, The Crown Bride, The Miracle of st. Anthony, The First 

Franciscans, The Showing Q£ of Blanco Posnet, The Wolf of Gubbio, 

The Red Light of l.Iars, The Black I.:adonna, The Dream Play, Pan, 

and Granny Maumee. 

Of this extended list only fou~ ; plays seem to have 

no literary value whats,oever. They are crude attempts at poetry 

or at discussion of religious or patriotic topics. These are: 

The Chaplet of Pan, The Silent Heavens, The Sublime Saorifice, 

an d The Unveiling. 

End 0 f chapter 

elle. 

*' 
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Chapter Two 

THE MEDIEVAL MIRACLE PUYe 

Origin. 
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All forms of English drama must inevitably be con

sidered to have sprung wholly or in part from the liturgical 

drama of the Church. story, dialog, and impersonation, the 

essential elements of the weakest and the strona;est plays 

alike, were developed in the church calendar, the mass, and 

the symbolio cathedral. For the serTices of the year, de

signed to represent the life history of Christ, told a story; 

the mass, with its frequent response between priest and choi~ 

gaTe dialog and, later, impersonation when the trope of the 

"Quem Queritis" was developed. The cathedral, built in . the 

form o:t' a cross and containing in its stained windows the 

pictured life of the Savior, was a dramatic symbol of Christ

ianity. With this as a setting, with the purpose of portray

ing Christ's sacrifice for men, the mass developed; and during 

the tenth century the service was somewhat freer than papal 

decree has made it later. Hence, there developed interpola

tions of song or response in the offertory. To these inter-
I 

polations has been giTen the name 'tropes'. They were at 

first merely long drawn out melodies for the Alleluia, but 
--------.~~--~.---~--------------.----------~~-~---~--------1. Gautier, Leon: Histoire ~ 1! Foasie Liturg1gue au 
Moyen Age. ~ Tropes. p. 1. 
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at length were given words that the tune might be the better 

remembered. Then came the "Quem Queritis", the Biblical nar

rative chanted with a later supplement of action. Other 

tropes were used, until soon there appeared a cyole of plays 

tellins the whole of man's history between the fall of Luoi

fer and the Day of Judgment. The events and tee charaoters 

whioh form these oyoles--there were many of them--were all 

taken from the Bible. True, many soenes oame from the apoc~ 

r,phal scriptures, but we must remember that the people of 

the Middle Ages considered these in the same light as they 

did the oanonioal books. 

After a while imagination entered into these new 

plays, and the oharacters of Noah's wife, Herod, and even 

Satan himself, caused so muoh merriment and irreverent lauih-

ter that the Church felt justified in oasting out this un

natural child. The drama was then given over to the trade 

guilds, the literary olubs or "puys" , and, oonsideraily 

later, to strolling aotors. The subjeots were still religious 

themes, the charaoters were still called by their Biblioal 

names' but the treatment was certainly not Biblical, though , 
it was often deeply religious. 

At this point, some aver, beiins the miraole 

period of English drama. This would seem to indioate that 

the term referred to a process of growth, or evolution. In 

that case one is hardly justified in applting the word 'type' 

in speaking of the miracle play. I have followed the lead 

of Dr. George Raleigh Coffman, and have considered that the 



• 
miracle play was not a ,rowth. priaari11, from the litur

gical plays; but that it had another origin. 

• 

With the deTelopment of the church 7ear an elab

orate systea of Saints' Days was inaugurated, each day with 

its appropriate ceremonies. And when some monk. aore subtle 

than his fellows, conceiTed the idea of oelebrating the 

life of the saint in the same manner as he did the life of 

the SaTior and incorporated the lelends of the saint into 

a drama, the miracle pla7 came into being. This is the idea 

of Dr. Coffman adTanced in his New Theory Concerning The 

Origin 2! !£! Miracle ~. This is by far the most satis

factory treatment 7et brought to aT knowle~ge of the origin 

of the miracle pla7. Dr. Coffaan bas aade a scientific use 

of the material in existence and in aost of his conclusioDS 

is undoubted17 correct. I must do him the Justice of liTi~ 

the results of his careful and anal7tic dissertation, and I 

therefore quote Terbatim the poin~s of eTideace in support 

of his theory, pOints which he has summarized in the co~

clusion of the work .entioned. These are: 

1. The Miracle Pla7 orilinated in musical ser

Tices as an unecclesiastical feature of st. Nicholas' 

feast day celebration. 

2 It is indebted for its form primaril1 to 
• 

hymns in honor of saints. 

3. It originated and developed in connection 

with monastio schools, and in oonnection with patroa saints, 



not of partioular professions, Dut of particular mOnAster

ies or localities. 

~o 

4. It is the applioation of the dramatio method to 

the legend or legends whioh expressed the distinctive 

feature of the partioular saint's life in oouneotion with 

the feaat da7 oelebration. 

6. It is a product of the medieval renaissanoe, 

which was most aotive in Bormand7 and the Loire valley; and 

in form and ~irit it is essential17 a Frenoh oreation. 

• 

6. It is one expres8ion of the eleventh and twelfth 

century movement to free the drama fram the churoh. 

7. It 8hould probably inolude among the preserved 

plays of thi8 type, in addit~n to the st. Nioholas group, 

the Latin st. Paul and Lazarus plays. 

8. The st. Catherine Miraole PIal of Dunstable in 

its origin had a olose and essential relation to the early 

st. lioholas plaY8. 

Dr. Coffman's argument is based upon a legend 

written by a moak of Beo in the twelfth oentury and to )e 

found in the Bibliothegue Bationale in a manuscript of the 

fourteenth oentury. Thi8 legend tells how 8ame Cluniao monks 

at Crux, a 8ub~eot monastery of st. Cbaritaa in the Loire 

valley, asked pe~ission of their prior to sin& a legend of 

St. Nioholas on the feast day. Since this would be the co~ 

position of seoular olerk. and not in the way of the regular 

. eoclesiastioal ohaRt, the prior refUsed to crant the request. 
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That night st. Xioholas himself appeared to the prior in a 

vision, and as a punishaent for his refusal oompelled him 

to learn an antiphon used in the feast day servioes, in 

one version of the story 0 Christi Pietas, and in another 
1. -

o Pastor Aeterne. The monks were disturbed that night by the 

prior's singing, and orowding into the room oaught the words 

in praise of st. Nioholas. They feared to awake the prior 

but wondered at the ooourrenoe. At daybreak the prior awoke, 

and expressed sorrow for having answered the monks aAgrily 

when they had asked permission to sing in honor of the saint. 

Then, jOing to his superior offioer, Gerard, who had oon

trol over the priory of st. Charitas, he poured forth the 

story and bewailed his unworthiness. Gerard thereupon ordered 

that in all the churches under his oontrol the st. Nioholas 

legend be fittincly sung in h1mna. 

If we may trust this le,end implioitly, it se8mS 

that we have a olear case of the saints' playls ori,in in a 

hymn. Moreover, the date may be rather aoo~ately established; 

for the records have it that this Gerard was the rebuilder 

and first prior, after its restoration, of the st. Charitas 

monastery; that he held his office from 1056 to 1086; and 

what is more interesting still. that he had jurisdiotion 

over three ohurches in England, st. Andrew of Northampton, 
2. 

Wenlook, and Bermondsey. If, then, impressed b7 the story 
----~---~---~-----.-----~--------i:-C~ft;;;:-G;~:-i~-N~;-Th80rY Concerning The Origin Of The 

Miracle Plal, pp.55, 56. 
2. Ibid. p.56, note 54. 



told him \y the repentent prior he ordered the legend to be 

sung in all his churohes, may it not have been that at this 

time the hJD1ll form of the st. Nicholas play oame into ~

land? Chambers, however, states that DO mention is found of 

an English parallel to either the st. Nioholas plays or the 
.s 

Miracles de No~re Dame of France, though "it can hard17 ae 
- I( -

doubted that the former at least existed in connection with 
1. 

the wide spread revel of the Boy Bishop". Chambers is no 

doubt thinking of a oolleotion of P1a7S in English similar 

~,9 the French coJllections centering about the patron saints 

of the two leadins oults in France. In this he is oorrect, 

for we find no £reat Dumber of saints' plays at all remain

ing in England. It is ,eneral1y accepted as & f_ct that a 

close oonneotion obtained among monasteries and that plays 

and legends passed from one to the other. NOW, if Gerard 

had jurisdiction over any English ohurohes, and if he oom

manded that the st. Nicholas hymn be sung in all his 

ohurohes, may we go on to the oonolusioD,--to repeat what 

has been previously said,--and state that we think the air

acle play came into England at this time? A hymn is not a 

drama, and unless the oelebration of the saint's day was 
-~-~-~~-~-~-~------~----------~---p-----~--------------~---1. Chambers, E.K: The Medieval stage. vol. II •• p.132. 



more than the singing of a hymn we have nQ pl~ as yet. But 

we must remember that sever~l of the liturgioal plays arose 

from hymns, the Planctus Mariae and the Rachel for example. 

53. 

It is possible to have dialogue in a hymn; even our modern 

songs are thus, and I wonder if we have not a religious drama, 

a liturgical play of the Stella variety, if you please, in 

our hymn, Watchman, Tell Us of ~ Night. 

Sources. 

To understand the medieval miraole play, and, I may 

add, the moder~ plays of this type as well, it is not suffi

oient merely to kRow the literary origin of the type. We must 

also consider the methods by whioh the saints arose to prom

inence, and the oults of saints whioh resulted; for it was 

the great body of legendary history oolleoted by the oults 

which gave the material for practioally all the medieval and 

many of 'the modern playa. 

The word 'saint' is derived from the Latin through 

the ]frenoh, and Signifies that which il holy; hence it is 

applied to persons who bav. been Dotable for Tirtue in life 

and d •• d. To oall 8uoh persens laints is an instanoe of that 

hero-worship whioh 8eems to be iaherent iu all peoples. And 

all uatilns have bad their saintl: the Greeks had their 

Theseus; the Remans, Xuma Pompilius; the Amerioans, George 

Washi~gton and Abraham Liuoola. The mere faot that the title 

is absent in these examples amounts to nothing; it is our 

attitude toward them and not the word which makes our saints. 

Admiring interest leads to honor, honor to reverence, reTerenoe 

to worship, and worship oauses saint-hood. This attitude 
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toward persons who had attained some degree of religious ad

vanoement was prominent during the early days of the Christ

ian Churoh when perseoution made heroio a life of holiness 

and of the arena made a stepping stone to martyrdom. Beoause 

it is instinctive to desire praise for well-doing it is only 

natural that one should bestow suoh honor where it is due; 

henoe it is not surprising that by the fourth century rever-

8Qt rumor had raised to mountain pinnacles martyrs and con

fessors and laid at their feet the kingdoms of the hearts of 
1 

men. The Catholio Enoyolopedia tells a story related by st. 

Optatus of MileTis of how a lady was severely reprimanded 

for haviag kissed before Holy Commanion the boaes of ,~~~ a 

oonfessor, one who had been noted for his holy life but who 

failed to have the opportunity of JIlartyrdcllJ'll. However, after 

the preef of the oonfessor's exoellenoe were brought forth 

the holy one was deolared a saiat and beatified aocordingly. 

But if such reverence was paid to confesSGrs much more was 

given to the one who had died ia defense of his faith. It is 

highly probable that ho.or was first given to the martyr; and 

hence we must look into this attitude of the people t. deter

mine the real begianings of a oult of the saints. To illus

trate this feeling toward the sainted dead ene example is 

suffioient. In the Bpistle of the Churoh of Smyrna to the 

Churoh of Philo.elium we find meutio. of the day e. whioh 

--~-~-~~--~~--~----~~------------------------------------------1. Catholio Enoyolepedia, sub "! .. ~n.-riC&~':fQnn. 
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teok place the first celebration of st. Polycarp's martyrdom. 

!he passage expresses clearly the purpose which the churoh 

had in the celebrations of the long list of saints' days ' 

which began in t b3 early days of the Christiall era and was 

well established by the eighth century. We read: "At last 

taking up his belles more valuable than precious stones, and 

more tried than gold, we deposited them where it was proper 

they should be. There alse, as far as we call, the Lord will 

grant us to oollect and oelebrate the natal day of his mar

tyrdom in jey and gladness, both ill cemmemoratioll of those 

Who finished their oOlltest before, and to exercise and prepare 
1 

those that shall oome hereafter." 

Polycarp's martyrdom, like that of ethers, was dram

atic. The point is made to show that there is a olose oomneo

tiOD between the saints' legends and the form of literature 

we are studying, and therefore that the field of legend is a 

fruitful. one for cultivators of dramatic a.rt. III a time of 

speoial persecution Polyoarp had been persuaded by the Christ

iana of Smyrna to leave the city and take refuge in a farm

house. Here he fell into a trance in which he saw his pillow 

buruillg beneath his head. This seemed to him prophetio of his 

death, which he tAerefore said must needs be by fire. Betrayed 

in his biding plaoe by a slave tortured into revealing it, he 

met 'is pursuers with food and driDk. As he of his own aocord 

preceded them into tbe plaoe of martyrdom, a Toice is said to 
---~-~ .. ~--~-~----~~.~-~-~-----~---------~------------------~--
1 Epistle of the Churoh o~ Smyrna to the Church of r hilemelium. 
XVIII, 2 and 3. ~ ApostoliC Fathers, in the Leeb Classical 
Library, velume II., page 336. 
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have come from heaven: "Be stroUS. Polyoarp, and play the 

man". When commanded by the prooonsul to renounoe his relig

ion and curse Christ, he replied: "Fourscore and six years 

baTe I served Him and He has done me no harm. How then can I 

curse my king that saved me?" Since it was then too late, the 

sports being over, to throw him to the beasts he was given to 

the flames; but the fire made a wall about him and touched him 

not. Thereupon the prooonsul ordered him to be stabbed; and 

suoh 8R unwarranted quantity of blood poured from his body 

that the fire was quenohed. His body was later burned and his 
1 

bones gathered togetter and buried as the account gave witness. 

Out of this attitude toward co.fessors and martyrs 

sprang the demand for celebrations in honor of saints; aud 

out of these celebrations came the miracle play. Hence the 

connection of this discussion with this treatise. 

Such was this dem~nd of the people that the local 

bishops were compelled to examine the records t. determine the 

saint's right to be thus honored. If excelleace were found, 

permission was granted t. oelebrate it. Xaturally this power 

led to abuses, until at the close of the eleventh century the 

Popes took the matter iu haRd and restrioted to the papal office 

the granting of this permission. The practice oontiRued. how

ever, and not ~til 1634 did the Popes gain the ascendency over 

the local bishops in the questions of beatifioation. At this 
... ". '. , 

time Urban VIII.issued a oommand that the holy offioe should 
-~~~---~~--~------~~-~--~--------------------------~-- ---------
1. Catholic Encyolopedia. sub "Polyoarp". 



be the Quly authari ty of permission to iuvoke saints in 
1 

prayer and to celebrate their deeds in song or story. 

57. 

This method of proving the miraculous powers of per

sons whom it delights worshippers to honor is worthy of at

tention. A court is assembled with the Pope as 3udge. Law,jers 

for th e prosecution and defense of t he legend are called and 

t!~ trial of the eviden,e proceeds. If at the end of the trial 

the evidense shows the legend to be true, the facts are duly 

reoorded and the martyr or coufessor is declared a saint. The 

expenses of the trial are enormous, totaliug between twenty 
2 

an d fi fty thousand do 11ars. 

These legends first were spread in regard to looal 

saints and then extended to saints at large, those who had 

achieved w,rld-wide notoriety; and as time went ,n, 80 reads 
3 

Gereuld, "the mass of tradition aocumulated. Saints were soon 

oelebrated in ohurches other than their own; and martyrologies 

into which their names were adopted naturally added brief ac

oounts of thei r lives. After the fi fth oentury at the latest, 

as is evidenoed by Caesarius of Arles and Gregory of Tours, 

complete legends, instead of passages from the martyrologies, 

were read on the festivals of saints; and after the eighth 

century they beoame a regular part of the servioe at nooturne. 

Thence grew the practioe of making oollections of legends in 

the language of the church. By the tenth century the use of 
~---~---~----~~~~-----------------------~~-------~-------------
1. Cathelic Encyclopedia, sub"Beatification". 
2. de. 
3. Gerould, Gordon liell: Saints· Legends, ohapter 1. 
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legends in place of sermons, or as an addition to sermons, 

became common, which led to translations and to collections 

(or legendaries) in the vernacular, Isolated stories, usually 

known as exempla, many of whioh are derived from the lives of 

saints, oame into great vogue as a result of the same tendency 

in homiletios. The grcndng cult of the Virgin in the later 

Middle Ages aooompanied this movement and fostered the growth 

of enoyolopedias of pious tales~ 

Legends of the saints, aDd written reoords as well, 

oame to be used as a medium fo r t ~ instruction of pupils in 

the sohools and as polite literature for the reading publio. 

~hay fUrnished the peasant recreation and material for his 

fire-side tales. They were a substitute for fiotion, but they 

had a great deal more than fiction. Henoe they beoame inst~ 

ments for teaching religion and ~orality, and direoting poli

tios. Appeals to saints through Tisions. and visions attributed 
, 

to saints, not infrequently restrained and oontrAlled seoular 

rulers, wheJil. more direot means would have been ineffeotual. 

The legend thus permeated the religious, sooial, and 

politioal fabrio of the Middle Ages. Whatever its absolute 

wo:cth, it was fer many oenturies one of the most influential 

branches of literature. It seems small wonder that the dramatio 

tendenoies of a people should have been drawn to the legend as 

,a fulfllment of a desire. And the evidenoe is that from the 

twelfth to the sixteenth oenturies the subjeots of saints' lives 
1 

were often dramatized. 

Now history has formed a source of dramatio tales. 

i--it-1~-;~;;;~;t-t~;t-;~~h-~f-th1;-;~t;;i~i- 1;-~;;;;: ~th;~h----
P;ssibly not qu. ted eutright, frem Gerould, ohapter 1. 
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There have been those like Joan of Aro, so history gives ev

idenoe, who have do~e great deeds beoause they felt themselves 

moved by the spirit o~ the saints, or by the greater Spirit 

of God. The life of suoh beoame a rioh subjeot for a play. Or 

the apoorypha, reporting the later Journeys of the apostles, 

dif~ered in some degree from the more soriptura1 aooounts, and 

of the disoiple made a seoular saint. 

To ~ up and olassif,y the souroes it may be said that 

the oults formed for the worship of saints suoh as st. Nioho1as 

and the Virgin Mary gathered the legends first as oolleotions 

in the lallguage 0 f th e ohuroh, as lege.daries in the veruaoular, 

thea as isolated stories in the way of exempla, and finallY 

as euoyc1.pedias of pious tales. The other two souroes were 

history and the apocryphal soriptures. 

It is evident from the form of the word that the 

legends of the ohurch were not to be taken as soripture. For the 

word is derived from the Latiu legenda and signifies 'that which 

is to be read' as epposed to oredeuda, 'that whioh is to be 

believed r. Yet, in", the inoorporatiol1 of the saints iuto drama 

there appears .0 differenoe of treatment of the theme and the 

setting forth of o~raoter between saints' plays and mystery 

plays. It is to be questioued whether the .edieva1 writer 

thought any differently of Mary Magdalene. the Bible oharaoter. 

and Mary M4gdalel1e, the saint of the legend. It is in the OOU

nectioll vet.een legenda and oredenda that we find a olose rela

tionship between mirao1e and -rstery p1~s. But here als8 we 

fi.d the begillRiugs of their differentiation. 
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DRFINITION. 

This, then, is the distinction drawn between 

mystery and miraole plays: the latter haTe no dealings 

with Biblioal narrative or Biblioal characters exoept as 

legend has removed them from their own realm into a state 

of being in whioh they have no relation to their Biblical 

existence; while the former are thoroughly soriptural in 

plot and charaoters, though we are struok by the faot that 

these Bible folk. are medieval English thinkers and speak, 

as it wer., with misplaoed h's. vWith this in mind we shall 

read,ily olass the York, Townley, Chester, and Coventry 

cycles as mystery plays. We must not, however, lose sight 

of the faot that after the miraole play beoame a distinot 

type some of the Bible stories were oast into plays which 

had more of the miraole spirit than of the mystery. This 

point is illustrated by the st. Paul play whioh is olassed 

by some as a miraole play, in spite of the faot that its 

plot is entirely taken from scripture. 

This brings us to the question of definition for 

the type. Cof~ oalls .it "the dramatization of a legend 

setting forth the life or the martyrdom or the miraoles of 
1. 

a saint". and here he refers to William Fitzstephen's Life 

~ st. Thomas! Becket. I quote the referenoe from the 

Materials for the History of Thomas a Beoket, Arohbishop of 

Canterbury (Rolls Series, 1877), Volume III., page nine: 

"Lundonia pro speotaoulis theatralibus, pro ludis soeniois 

ludos habet sanotiores, representationes miraoulorum quae 

sanoti oonfessores operati sunt, seu representationes , pas-
-~~----------~---~----~~~------~-------i:-~~f~;~-~;;:-i~- oPe oit. P.? Cf. also Manl1, J.M: 

Modern Ph1lo10gz!!. (1906-07). p.686. 



sionum quibus olaru1t oonstantia martyrium." The date of 

F1tzstephen's definition is 1182, and it shows that at 

that time the miraole pl~ was a definite and distinot form. 

From Marius Sepet in his Le Drame Chretien ~ MOlen Age, 1878, 

we find this: "Voioi- l'un des monuments primitifs du genre 

dramatique des Miraoles, speoialement oonseore a oelebrer les 
1. 

saints"; and from Petit de JuleTille, ~ Mlst~res, volume 

one, pages 107 and 108, "On appelait miraole, au moyen age, 
." - I , 

1e reoit de quelque fait surnaturel attribue a 1a Vierge ou 

aux saints. Quand 1a narration, se trans formant , etait mise 

en drame, oomme o'est le oas, (here the author is speaking 

of Le Mirao1e ~ Theophile by Rutebeuf), 1e drame oonservait 
~ - ~ 

Ie mame nom. Le genre des miraoles dramatiques parait avoir 

£leuri surtout au XIV' sieo1e et en l'honneur de la Vierge. 

Mais 1 'o~uvre que nous allons analyser montre que d$s le Xllle 

,-" .s sieo1e on eorivait des miraoles de Notre-Dame eD vue de la 
I 

representation." 
= ............... -- - " 

As has appeared in the first ohapter, we are unable 

altogether to aooept Coffman's definition. It is at the same 

time too broad and too narrow: too narrow in limiting the 

mirao1e play to dramas dealing with saints alone, and too 

broad in inoluding any passage, supernatural or not, from a 

saint's life. The Virgin oan not properly be oa11ed a saint, 

for in medieval belief she had beoome rather a supernatural 

oharaoter than a mere human being; and even if she were in

cluded in the list of aaints, suoh plays aa the Croxton 

Sacrament which contains neither aa1nt nor Virgin, but in-
--------, ~ -------------------------------~~~-----i:~~;~~:-;;;1;;~--~;.-oit. pp.2l8--2lg. 



stead merely a supernatural incident, would escape Dr. 

Coffman's formula. Furthermore, his dafinition would ap

parently inolude plays of real life in which a saint appears 

among the characters but without any supernatural element 

whatever. Suoh a play never oocurs in medieval times- and , 

an examinatio~shOWS that the supernatural element is an 

essential, and that indeed it is neTer merely an incident 

or an episode in the play, but always constitutes i te turn

ing-pOint and climax. The true definition is therefore, as 

previously stated, The miracle play is a dramatization of 

a secular and conorete story in whioh the oonflict is brought 

to its solution by the intervention of a superhuman oharaoter, 

a human character with superhuman powers, or a superhuman 

event; the 8uperhuman element,in the genuine miraole play, 

being always from the oircle of Christian belief or legend. 

SpeoiJIella. 

It ia the purpose of this seotion to reTie. oertaill 

seleoted examples of the .edieval .iraole pl~8 and to group 

thea in the 8ame diTiaions as haTe been O.1lBidered .e.t nearly 
\!' 

complete far the •• dern drama; that ia, ~coordiug t. the super-

huaaa character, f~the h\1JR&U oharaoter with superhuman powers • 

• r the auperhuman 1~cident. All these clasaificatioRS find 

representatiTe. in the 5edieval .iracle., but .. turall~ enough 

we find among 121 EIIl n. plqs e f the ~on-Christian referenoe. 

Morelver, this claasif1catien does net aIle. for a ohronolog

ical stuay If the early playa: 1adeed, the arrange~ent ia 

rather the reverse of the chronological erder. Fer the earli-

est plays, those of Hretswitha, are listed in the third group: 
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the Hildesheim and Fleury plays in the secend group; and the 
I 

latest, the great oollection of the French Les Miraoles de 

Nestre Dame, in the first group of all. 

This first group deals with the Virgin and Satan 

as its superhuman characters, failing te introduce the angels 
• 

as principal oharacters though it introduces Gabriel and 

Michael as attendants of the Virgin, and emitting Christ 

altegether. 

Fre. the cillectien, Les Miracles de 

~estre Dame a French c.mpilatiGn ef forty~eight 

La NGnne 
i!i Laissa 

en Abbaie. 

plays dating frem the fourteenth century, we ba?e cbosea La 

Deane Qui Laisaa Sen Abbaie beoause ef the reappearanci ef the 

same story in a nineteenth oentury play, the Siater Beatrioe 

ef Maeterliaok. This play is, .ereover, a good speoimen of the 

style and subjeot satter of the entire oollection. The story 

follows. 

A young n~ is ardently wOled and finally wen by a 

knight. She flees, after twe attempts ~re fr~strated by the 

disapproving statue of the Virgin, frlm the oonvent with her 

lover and lives in the world, at which she has so greatly 

wondered, and is joiaed in hoaorable wedl.ok. Years ge by, and 

there appears to the pair ~he Virgin with ~iohael and Gabriel. 

Gre~tly .oved b~ the ?isioR, the husband and wtfe entrust 

their two ohildren t. an uncle and ge te the oenvent, the 

Wife te resume her fermer positien and the husband t. take 

upon himself the vews .f •• akhood. 

It is evident that although the Virgin is a 

Biblioal obaraoter, the stery in wh1o~ she figures is enttre17 
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unscriptural. It is this peculiarity whioh makes the plays 

of Our Lady miracle rather than mystery. She is a superhumall ~--
character in both her airacle and aystery personalities. 

f8r she was the Mother of God. Her appearances are always 

suptrnatural. and she is invariably attended by the two 

angels, Gabriel and Miohael. 

An interesting play ceming frem the 

Netherlauds of the fifteenth o eutur.J , 1465 te be 

Marieken 
van 

NyiWisen. 

exact, is another Mary legend,whioh oenters abeut a yeung 

,irl Marieken, er Marie, ef N~egeu. The play wanders be

tween prose and verse, is a realistio sketoh of life. and 

though it brings in Sataa pr8~inently is yet, beoause ef the 

great influenoe of the Virgin, to be classed as a Virgin play. 

Hewever, it is much oloserto the next diTision, the Satan plays. 

then the preceding play and fer.s an easy tranSition. The 

souroe is not apparent; the plot is one ef the folk stories 

found in large numbers. 

Marieken was sent by her unole t. Nyawegen to buy 

some articles. The aunt with whom she stayed a while was eTil 

and with muoh wrangling drove her out. Lonely and deserted she 

oalled upen the devil to aid her. Satan appeared in human fera 

and proTided suoh aooeptable assistanoe that Marieken oen

sented to become his spouse, and the pair lived in oentented 

wedlock for seven years. Their enly disagreement was over 

Marieken's aame, to whioh Satau objected because it was 

identioal with the Virgiu's. She refused t. change it en

tirely. but finally c_promised on the name "Elmneken". whioh 

yet retained the first letter of the original name. One day 
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however, the devil took her te Nyawegen te see the festival 

where was presented a pageant by maskers. This pageant 

presented lLary the Virgin as intercessor for mankind. Where

upon the devil tried to draw Marieken away fr.m such 'babbling', 

but she wituessed it to the end. When Christ in the play said 

he was the Savier she began to weep, and the devil snatched 

her through the air te her unole's dwelling. Later her unole 

took her te Rome where the Pope preueunoed penance and oas

manded her te wear heavy rings about her ueck and arms. After 

some tille au angel teok away the rings)! and Mariekeu died in 

th. cloister ~f Mastrioht. 

The pieoe is remarkable for ahewing the influenoe 

which the religieus plays had up.n the everyday life ef the 

people. The device ef a plaT withiu a play reminds us .f the 

Italian Rappresentazioni, although in theae it is not worked 

out in such detail. The author waa prebably a rhet.rician; 

for iu ene instance the devil takes Marie~eu te an i •• i. 

Antwerp where he has ber display her kaewledge ef rheterio. 

She deaurs at first, but then launohes forth inte the praise 

ef rhetorio which she has said is the gift o,f the Rely Spirit. 

In lieu of the plaT itself we haTe taken the story 

from Creizenach, who notes that in ene instance there was ,a 

translation of it iat. English i. the sixteenth oentury, 

al.ng with the •• rality play Elakerlijk. This last is the 

'riginal .f the plBJ Everyman and .n this aooeunt the Mari.ken 

is the more interesting. It has therefore been chosen to rep-
1 

resent the Dutch. 
-~---~---~--------------------------i:-i~-thi;-~~;;~~t~;;-~;;~it Creizenaoh, Geaohiobte des 

Neueren Dramas, erater baud, pages 341, 342, and 343. 
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The The.phile of Rutebeuf is a Frenoh 

play ef the thirteenth oentury. It is romantio and 

The.phile 
by 

Rutebeuf. 

written in verse, and is notable as the earliest versiln .f 

the Faust story. the three German versiens , the HelmstAdt, 

the Steokh.la t and the Trier, fell.wing at i~terTals ef a 
1 

half t. nearly tw. oe~turies. 

T. The.phile. an Arohdeao.n, oomes SalatiD, the 

devil's eaissary, proposing that he sign a oompaot by whioh he 

may be raised to the p.sition If bishop. Theophile oonsents 

readily, for he has just had a quarrel with the .ther ohuroh 

authlrities and is somewhat nettled. Later he repents If his 

bargain and gees to a temple oonseorated to the Virgin where 

he prays to Our Lady. The Virgin appears, hears the stlry, and 

oalls up Satan. Then by foroe she takes from him the oompaot 

whioh Theophile bad signed and thereby releases the reoreant 

bishop from its terms. 

The miraole is the redemption .f Theophile, and the 

agenoy is the appearanoe .f the Virgin. Fer the superhuman 

oharaoter, h.wever, the pl8¥ depends more up.n Salatin and the 

devil than on .ur Lady. It is therefere plaoed amoag the Satan 

plays and ohlsea beoause If its oOAneotie. with the later 

Faust theae whioh has been Sl pr.minent. 

The next group, plays .f the humam character with 

superhuman p.wers, o.ntains the true saint pla~8 .f the 

Middle Ages. As has been sh.WD in .ur first ohapter, these . 

must not be resarded as the true and.nly miraole playa 
------~-------~------~-----------------------------------------
1. Crei£enach, ,p.oit. page 234. 
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the greup 

althlqh ~ centaiRs the majority ef 8uch plays. It Ilust be 

aeted, ef clurse, that in the large .uaber ef Miracles de 

.estre B!!! the Virsia is .e lenger the human saint, but,ao-

oording t. the Iledieval cenoeptiea, deified as muoh as waa 

Ohrist. It is true, heweTer, that in this sroup we find the 

earliest l1iraole playa frem whioh a sequenoe may be traced,-

the plays ef liretswi tha beillg wi theut iRfiuenoe. The .etable 

charaoteristio ef the greup is that the ohief oharacter If the 

plays withia it is essentially human. 

Oef~aa ia streag1y of the epiaion that the earliest 

playa ef the l1irao1e type were those ef st. Biehelas. Of the 
1 

firat If these we haTe ae knowledge; but upon it l1uat baTe 

been mede1ed the __ rli.st that we haTe, the Rildeahe~ Terai •• 

ef 'tale dem aud schllars' p1a1a. These date fre. the .iddle 

of the e1eTenth oentury and are eTidently 1itariical i. 

oharaoter, beia, fel10wed b1 the!! B!!!. 
Fer the purposel ef illustrati .. we baTe ohese. e •• 

ef the Hildeahe1ll plqll as the earlieat, and the Hilariua 

ribbers' play the latest, fer the reaaen that it is the first 

play te whioh .e oaR allli,. a definite auther. aret •• itha, ef 

oourlle, standiac eutllide If .edera drama i. an is~1ated pesi

tien is exoepted. We baTe a1s. excepted Geeffrey ef DuRstab1e 

as we haTe .e aooell8 te hi8 p1a1 !1. Oatheri.e. 

We are first i.treduoed tl t~.e youag fbe 
Hi1des~ 

.e. wh. ask 104li .. of the iaa-keeper. They speak in he~ 
st, 

ene, t.o, three erder, all te the same purplse, the : . .:.itohel&a. 

third cai.iag the request by askilll ledgiag i. the naae ef 
-------------.. ~~-~------~----~---------~--.------------------_. 
1. Oeffaan, ep.oit. p.60ff. 
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G.d. The inn-keeper says he oan not refuse suoh a request 

and bids them enter. Thereupon he oalls his Wife and plans the 

murder of the YQuths for their .euey. The wife demurs, stat

ing that such wiokedness will offend the Creator teo muoh. 

At length she oensents. The murder of the sohelars i8 evident

ly performed in pant.mime. N. sooner is it over than st. 

Bioh.las oomes as a guest and asks shelter and food. When he 

is reoeived he acouses the inn-keeper .f his oriae and prays 

fer the return Qf life to the yeuths. At , the olese of the 

play an angel announoes that the prayer is heard and will be 

granted. 

The pl~ is not complete; a number of the lines 

are missing. The text, hGwever, is clear. The stanBas are of 

five lines, the fifth line containing twe measures and the 

.ther four lines containing four. The ri.e scheme has the 

feur 1ine8 rhyming and the fifth unaocounted for. 

The Rilarius Robbers' play is in Latin 

stanzas of eiiht lines with the rime soheme aaab: 

cccb, the f.urth and .ighth lines OORtaining three -

The 
Rilar
iua 
R.bbers' 
pIal. 

aeasures while the ethera oontain fiv •• The date is probab17 

abGut 1140 er 1160. The souroe is ORe of the many legends of 

the saiilt. 

At the begiEning of the p1~ a BarbariaR a11ps in 

and deposits hi8 .e11e7 with the statue .f the saint. With the 

requ.st that the image protect his ,.Od8 ill hia absenoe he 

departs. But he does not ge far; for robbers ent.r threugh the 

.pen door, .arvel that such treasure ahould have been left 

unguarded, and sake away with the spoil. Thereupon the :Bar-
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barian returns quiokly, bewails his loss. aDd rebukes the iaage 

for its laok of oare. The soene changes as st. Nioholas appears 

to the rebbers and oondemns them for their dishonesty. Then i. 

repen.tant .eod the thieves return the stolen preperty to the 

image, where it is at onoe faund by the rightful • .ner. To hi. 

appears the saint, who tells hi •• ot to worship anT being but 

Gad, and te render all his thanks to Rim. The Barbarian is 

overoome with jey aDd breaks into a song of praise to Him who 

oreated the heaveus and the earth, who is all-powerful, and 

whese kingdom shall oontinue forever. 

Allied to this version and the Hildeaheim plaT are 

two othera: the dewry and the Getron. The first of these tells 

the stery of a father and his three daughters who are bewail

ing their peverty. To save the girls from lives of shame st. 
liioholas gives a purse of gold; .. hereupoD. a .an appears', 

sarriea. the eldest daughter, and reoeives the purss. Aaain the 

f~ther frets over his poverty, the two girls alao lament, and 

again. oomes the purse of gold, ouly to be oarried off with 

the seoon.d daughter by a second suitor. A third time the father 

lam en ta, JeiD.ed new by ouly one daughter. As before, the purse 

appears, the suiter reappears, and the daughter, the purse, 

and the man disappear. The Getron play tells tbe story of a 

rioh man whose onlT son was ateleu and oarried into oaptivity 

~der a king who worshipped Apell •• The yOURI boy reaS8US 

With the kin, about the real Gad, but the king oan not under

stand. Meanwhile Getron and Euphrosine are mourning the 10s8 

of their son and in distress go to the temple where they im

plore st. Nioholas and the Lord alike. Another soene shows 

the boy in the distant oeuntry grieving for his people. Then 



oomes cne in the likeness of st'. lfichelas and takes the bgy 

baok h •• e. A rather dramatic soene conoludes the play. The 

bey, uow arrived in his Gwn oountry, tells a stranger that he 

is the 80n of Getron. The stranger immediately runs at full 

speed to GetrGn and announces the glad tidings. Then follows 

the meeting of the SGn wi th his father end mother, and all 

three give thanks to the lather and to the iood Saint. 

Although these feur plots are nearly oGntemp~rary 

the plaoe of priority muat be given to the two Hildesheim 

plays, the dOwrz and the soholars'.Close to these in time 

oomes the Fleury manuscript, which bas versions of all four 

plots. This is followed by the more tully developed, but 

fragmentary EiusiedelR version of the shoolars' play. Last 

ef all is the versien made by Hilarius of the Rokbers' play. 

This play Hilarius seems to have oopied from the Fleury 

manuscript. In the Fleury version, however, the Barbarian of 

Hilarius is a Jew.It is strange that the medieval writer 

would have considered a Jew in the positiou of a worshipper 
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of Catholic saints. The spirit here is very different from that 

of the Jews' treatment in the Croxton Play of the Sacrament. 

The earliest reoorded play in England is The 
Dun-

a miracle play, the ~. Catherine Play of Dunstable, .table 
st. 

written by Ge.ffre7 of st. Albans,whe oame t. Eng- ~ther-
ine 

land as a soh.ol-JI8.ster in the early part of the -'Fla,. 

twelfth oentury. The date of this play is near 1119, a8 at that 

time Geoffrey beoame a monk oonsequent on the buruing of his 

hoae during the first performanoe of his play. Unfortunately 

the manusoript was lost in the fire, and what we know of it 

is largely a matter of c.n~ecture. It is possible that 



Geeffrey aimed to eo.elude the play with the martyrdom of 

the good lady but was indiscreet eneugh te make a realistic 

representation ef the trial by fire and se lest his heuse, 

his manuscript, and the copes that he had berrowed fr •• the 
1 

neighboring priests to array his characters in. 
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st. Catherine was a girl of Alexandria, acoording 

te the legend, well Tersed in philosophy. So learned was she 

that she suooessful17 refuted all arguments whioh the ~per.r 

Maxi.iaus oeuld preduo. agaiust Christianity. MoreeTer, fift7 

wise men seoured te debate with her were even oonverted by 

her pewers 8f persuatien. In rage, the Emperor eendemned 

these aen te be burned to death; but the fire left thea ua

hurt. They were then beheaded and Catherine herself later 

exeouted. 

-~~-~~-----~--.~-------~~--.~------~---------~--~-----------~--

1. Here I sheuld like te differ with Dr. Cof~an as te point 
eight of his summary. The st. Catherine play oould hardly 
have beeu like the plays of st. Nicholas. That the essential 
feature of the legend was dramatized is undoubtedly the csse; 
but the martyrdem of Calherine is not so iaportant as the 
refutation ef her aoousers. This last will Dot acc.~date 
ita elf te a hymn. new the supposition is thiS: that ·Geeffrey 
medeled his play directly upon the liturgioal plays known as 
the pre~hetae and set ferth the trial ef the saint. The form 
of therophetae is well adapted te this trial soene. The 
preaoher fer the day teak his place in the oenter of the 
platform while the Prephets and the unbelieTing Jews teok 
places en either side. Then the preaoher WQuld oall upen the 
Jew8 te show reasons why Jesus was not the Christ. They would 
present tbeir arguments, which were in seaseu refuted by the 
assembled prophets. It is thus made clear that the st. Cath
erine legend would have in the plaoe of the preacher the 
Eaperor Max1ainua· in plaoe of the Jews the acouser8 ef 
Catherine; and in'place ef the prephets Catherine herself. 
Hence, it aay be that the miracle play bad a double erigin; 
as in the oa.se of tt.e st. !l1oholas plB3' i t spra~ frem a 
hymn; as in the oase of the st. Catherine play it sprang 
frem a oonscious aedeling en the liturgical pla7s • 
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The "Dux !4graud", a thirteenth oentury fragment 
Dux 

clming frem the East Midlanda, is the dramatizatiln If Miraud. 

a wandering marratiTe Ult f~d among the exempla aud Ult If 

reo.gnised history. The a.uroe seems tl be oue ef the .uch 

travel-stained ruaors whioh were distributed thrGugh the 

ceuntry as aotual Icourrenoes. The authQr is an UDknewu quau

tity. The story is that of the sin If a father with his daughter. 

the aurder of the wife and .Ither and If the UJmatural ohild 

If the incestulus pair, and the death If the father at the 

hands If the daughter-aotber. Here the pla~ ends; fer all 

that we have is the aoting oop~ of the Duke Meraud, and as 

his part ended at this point eur fragment oloses tel. By 

cemparisons with ether tales, however, it is safe to presume, 
1 

as Professor Tucker BreQke has done, that the daughter gees 

into a f.reign land and at length meets with the go od st. 

Augustine. Throuah his preaohing she is led tl oenfess her 

sins and repent. It .ay be that this play is founded on an 

exemplum whioh was preserTed in aener of st. Augustine; 

although Dr. Gereuld maintains that the Crexten Plal of the 

Saorament is the Inly drama known to us that is based In 
2 

an exempllDl. 

The fragment olutains 268 lines withlut separations 

to show the interpolations If other speeohes. In spite of 

its ino .. pleten8ss the play .ust have been a nlteworthy 

medieval antioipatiln .f the Elizabet1an Murder Play Ir 

-------~- ~ ---------------------------------------------------
1. BrlQke, Tuoker: The Tudor Drama, p. 28. 
2. Gereuld, oPe oit •• ohapter VIII. -,- p. 304. 



Tragedy of Bl.od, .f the type .f Arden of Feveraham or 

Titus Andronious. Indeed, se frank a treatment ~f the old 

Greek theme vf inoest is hardly paralleled in later drama 

until we oeme to the times of Webster and Ferd. 
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Of all the .edieval miraole plays preserTed 

the Digby Mary Magdalene is the Ilngest, and in some 

respeots the .ost interesting. Unlike the plays a1-

The 
Digby 
~ 
~a
Iene. 

ready mentioned, its treatment is essentially remantio. The 

meter is elaborate and diversified, although orudely handled. 

The staging will be disoussed in ohapter feur as typioal ef 

medieval methods. The date of the play is late, falling in 

the latter half of the fifteenth oentury. 

The author was possibly Myles Ble.etylde, whese 

name is also written at the beginning of the st. Paul play 

in the same aanusoript. aewever, this is a mere olnJeoture, 

as the only evidenoe is that this name and the play under 

discussien were written "in a later hand". That the auther 

was If the East Midlands is shown by the language, whioh is 
1 

probably from Lynn, Borfolk, Ir Linoelnshire. 

The first part ef twenty soenes,--aooording te 

Dr. FurniTall's diTision,--deals with Mary's Biblioal his

tery, though the Biblioal narrative is made rather legend

ary; and the .orality element is present in the oharacter 

Lechery, er Luxuria, in the ceuncil If the Kings .f the 

Werld, the Flesh, and the DeTil, in the persenages .f Pryde, 

Bnvy, C.Tetyse, S1.wth, Gllteny, and Wrath. This division 

ends With the scene ef the raising of Lazarus frem the dead. 

Part twe oentains thirty-ene soenea, and reoords the appear-
-------~-------------~--------~-~---~--------------~~ ----~---
1. Furnivall, F.J: ~ Digby ~ysteries, P. 63, nete: 1. 



anee ef Christ te Mary at his sepulchre, the ceuversion ef 

the King and Queen ef Marc~lle by Mary, her life in the 

wilderness, and her death. It is this part that furnishes 

us with the true Iliracle .r saiAt,I,S play. 
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It is the pl.t .f the draaa which f.ras the part 

.f chief interest; f.r there are feur distinct plots all 

brought t.gether and unified by the presence ef Mary Mal

dalene. Brief~ the plets are these: the Mary plot, the 

Pilate and Tiberius, 'he Christ, and the Marseilles. Since 

the intentiens .f the devils are centered en Mary, the scenes 

in which th~ figure --7 be j.ined te plot ene as a sub~lot. 

The play begins with the b.asting speech ef Tiberius 

Caesar in which he preneunces an anathe .. upen the Christiaus. 

Scene tw. intreduces the family ef the Magdalenes and recorAs 

the dispesal ef the father's wealth. The Emperer agaill ex

clai.s against all whe worship ether geds thaR his, and links 

hiaself With Bered fer the uad.iag .t such. ~.w there is 

mirth indeed; fer the latter rages in the true Her.dian 

fashi.n and splits the ears .t the greundl1ngs. The next scelle 

returus te pl.t elle and recerds the death ef Mar,r's father. 

At this peint the devils entertain us and plan t. ensna~~ 
_ / 

Ma~. The pIa. is carried eut, the herei.e falls, and the 

devils are happy. Mary repents .t her sin, and having heard ef 

the prephet relolvel te seek hia. Thil lives the eppertun1ty 

for the Christ pl.t and the blendinl ef it with plet eue, 

Which centers areund the Magdalene famil~. New .ccurs the 

Icene iA which Mary enters into the heuse ef S1.ell the Leper 

and washes the feet of Christ with her tears and wipes th •• 

with her hair. She alae breaks a bex .f eiataent &ad ane1.t. 
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his head. It Will be ebserved that the auther has.aooerding 

to the UAiversal aedieval traditi.~. given a oe.pesite ef 

three cbaraoterll: Mary. 121e sister of Martha and the ene who 

aneiated Christ at the Bethany feast; Mary Magdalene, eut ef 

whe. aeven devils were oast: and the ~ewn we.an ef the IItreets 

wb.e bathed t be feet ef the Master in the house ef Sille. the 

~hariBee. For dramatio p~PGses the oeAfuaioR. if it be ene, is 

happy: the soene i* ver,r pewerful and !apressive even when 

read, and wbea acted must have been a favorite. 

Plet four shifts the scene te Marseilles, where the 

reader beoomes aoquainted with the king. He also learns fre. 

the freightened speech et a devil that Chriat has harrewed 

Hell. We are prepared. then, fer the return of the soene te 

Jerusalem and the lIepulchre ot Christ. The .. i. i.terest from 

•• w en is about the Marseilles plet, altho~h the aotien 

shiitll back and ferth aoross the Mediterranean Sea. Mary 

passes threugh .any vioissitudes, oeAvertll the King &ad Queen 

ef the oountr7, by the pewfJrs of the IIpirit of Christ oauses 

wQuders te ecour, and at length. after thirty yearll, i. re

ceived into Heaven. A sesewhat oo.plex stor.y is thiS. but in 
it spite et that~is a co.plete unit; for all threads are brought 

together S8 that one is oonsoieus ef .0 loose ends. 

The drama verles upon the tragio,aa i. the death 

ef LaBarus and the soene at the te.b ef Christ: and in apite 

ef its happy endiDa, the ha~dliaa threusheut ill serieus. 

There are aoeneB in which rant abeunds, but in respeot te

the ,reat length ef the play they are ef amall prepertien. 
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Ger.uld says: "Sinoe the st.r,r is treated through.ut with 

o.nsiderable amplitude, it is n.t extra.rdinary that the plaT 

is l.ng. Yet the intr.ducti.n .f aeTeral alleg.rical figures 

like the BeTen deadly sins and the Kings .f the Flesh and 

the W.rld, whioh serves t. oQnneot the drama with the m.ral

ities of the time, does n.t 01., its movement. As a matter of 

faot there is little paddin,. and al.ost ~. interrupti.n If 

the aotiln save by the devils sad angels whl play the part 

If ohlrus. The scenes haTe r.bust viSlr and oonsiderable rioh

ness .f dramatio aotil., yet they d. nIt desoend into brlad 

faroe for the sake .f clntrast. Mary's d.wnfall, fIr exam~le, 

is maaaged with a delioaoy that shows n.t a little iaagiaatiTe 

inSight In the part .f the unkn.wn draaati.t ••••• Aoo.rding 

t. its kind, it has dramatio w.rth. De.pite its Ilngth, it 
1 

is n.t tedious." 

Fir its s.uroe. the play 1.lks t. soripture, t. 
2 

traditi.n, and to the teaohings .f the ohuroh. In additi.n, 

the imaginati.n .f the author has o.l.red the aaterial until 

it refleots a literary light pleasant to l •• k up.a. In that 

light, to., it is p.ssible t. traoe tine general .iraole-play 

a,vement, a .'Teaent .f expansi.n in whioh the restraining 

li.itati.ns If the earlier mysteries did nit .perate. In the 

realm .f legend there is .pp.rtunity f.r the pl~ 'f suoh 

ima,inatiln aa the auth.r has used; and while there are some 

instanoes .f legendary treatment in interp.lated soenes .f 

the gre~t oycles .f 87atery playa, yet these are the min.r 
--~--------------~------~-------------------------------------1. Ger.u1d. G.H: 'P. oit., ohapter VIII •• PP. 306-7. 
2. V.ragine, Jao.bus de: Legenda Aurea. 
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parts and have been preductive gf nething beyend the laughter 

at the unceuth gr.undlings who Witnessed their pertrayal. 

But in the play of the Mary Magdalene these instances ef legend

ary treatment show a dramatio advanoe. It is, therefore, the 

best play in which te study the elements of the three .ed1-

eval dramatio ferms: aystery, miraole, and .orality. 

The plaT of the a~erhuaan inoident ia represented 

in the medieval times larselT by the six dramas of Hretawitha 

and the Crexten Play ef the Sacrament. The .iraouleus inoident, 

then as new, effered a speoial attraotion te sensation leTing 

spectaters; and in this regard the .edieval stage manager 

and the .edern •• tien pioture direct.r might jein hands. Hew

ever, with the twe plays ohosen in this greup, the Gallioanus 

ef Hrotswitha and the Crexte. PIal !! ~ Saorament, the 

superhuman incident is used for a better purpese than .ere 

sensatilu. In beth oases the purpose is the edificatien and 

in.tructien et the speotater er reader. This Will be olearly 

understeod in a study et the selected exasples. 

The airaole plaT haa been ceuaidered a 

pr.duct .t the Frenoh .eDaatery. It was alae, and 

in se.e respects independently, a preduct ef the 

•• nastery ef Geraany. Celltemperary with the earli

The 
Galli
o.au 
et 

Hrets
witha 

est litur&ioal dra.a, the oe.pletely deTeleped playa ef 

Hretsw1tha in the tenth century were et a higher literary 

oharaoter than the Frenoh liohelas plaTS ever a hundred Tears 

later. 



Hretswitha, the German nun who renders her aame 

in Latin as "Cla.er Validus Gandershei.ensis", literally 

"the big aeise ef Gandershei.", li?ed between the years 

938 and 1002. at an early age she entered the oon?ent et 

Gandersheim.liere she secured and read the plays et the 
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Latin peet, Terenoe; and supposing that his p~s were ter 

reading enly, and deplering the faot that many Christians, 

carried away by the beauty of the play, should take delight 

in the. and thereby learn .any impure things, determined te 

write acoording te his sjyle in erder t. adapt the same methods 

te the extelliDg et tr1uaphant purity in saintly virgias as 

he used te depict the ?ictery et vice. She waa .uch sheoked 

by the indeoenoies in these plays and telt that the .erld, 

the flesh, and the devil should net ha?e the draaatio tera 

te themselTes. Heaoe, designing her plays te ~e read er 

reoited by the sisters et the oenvent she wrete 8ix dramas,

the same auaber that Terenoe had writteD,-en legends et 

saiDts. She did net disoover the taot that Terence had 

written in poetr.r, and se used prese with Dew and theD eo

oasienal lapses inte apparent verse. Feunded en saints' 

legends and .edeled,-hewever iaperfectly,-upen the classios, 

these bridge the gap between aedieval and olassioal draaa. 

aad the course pointed out by Hretswitha as pessible been 

fellowed, the stery of the rise of .edera drama weuld Aa?e 

been a different tale. As it is, the werk ef this geniUS is 

8uppesed te haTe been a literary Melohisedek, witheut beg1D-



Ring er oeRtinuanoe. A writer in the Cath.lio Enoyolepedia 

quetes witheut referenoe oeucernini Hretswitha's plays: 

"In the very .idst ef winter they lift their white heads, 

but they die leng ere the advent gf spring, and there is 
1 

Rene t. remember them". Like the nun herself, they lived 

their lives in the cenTent ef Gandershei. and had ne in

fluenoe beyond ita walls. 

What were the searoes .f these iaelated dramas 

ether than the seuroe of the fora in Terence may net be de

terMined. Pellard says that they were ooined in the main 
2 

from the writer's imagiAation. Here asain is berne out the 

apparent faot that the miracle play was an uneoolesiastioal 

oreati.n, possibly a "soheol exeroise". Their very unique

ReSB puzzles and interests the student; at the time when 

liturgioal drama was Just bursting its ceoeen, Hretawitha's 

plays were full-grewn and aT.iding the nets ef speoialists. 

What .ight have been aooe.plished by writers .edeling their 

work en the anoient 01assic8 these shew. Had they been 

79. 

played ~nd thereby disseminated theT wtuld deubtleas have been 

oarried frem their oells by travellers and wwuld baTe exerted 

an influenoe. That they remained hidden treasures ef the 

oonvent Beems t. indioate the existenoe ef but few oepies 

~-~~--~-~---~--~-~-~~~--------------------------------------~--
1. Oathelio Enololepedi&, sub "Hretawitha". 
2. Pellard, A.W: 1n,11sh Miraole Plala, P. xiii. 



and ne acti~g edition. In fact, the Gallioanus shifting the 

soene within a single cenversatien fra. the aray ef Censtan

tine to that ef the enemy and i.plying that beth sides knew 

equally well the subJect in hand indioates that the plaJ8 

oeuld net have been acted as they were written. The entire 

tene, .ereever, is that of the "oleset drama". 
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The Gallioanus "7 be taken as a type ef all ef 

Hretswitha's pla7S. We are intreduoed to the twe warriers, 

Censtantine and his general, Gallioanus, a widewer with tw. 

7eunS daughters. Gallioanus is a neble oharacter, theuch a 

pagan, and is greatly in leve with Cenatantia, the daughter 

ef the Emperor. When asked t e uaae his wish in return fer his 

services he is silent; but when pressed by his cemmander 

declares hi. leTe aDd his wish that he *ight bece.e the Emper

er's sen-in-Iaw. The Eaperer is sympathetio, but dees net 

reTeal the fact that his daughter bas taken the Tews ef a 

nun. Meanwhile .Censtantine reveals to Censtantia the wishes 

ef Gallioanua. With a • ..an's intuitien in the presence ef a 

dilemma Cenetantia evelves ~ plan. She eTades the issue for 

a time, but requires that the lover send her his twe daughters 

that they may bec •• e accustomed te their step-mother, and 

that be take fer his oellpanie~s the twa preaohers, Jehn and 

Paul. When all this is dene Censtantia prays in true cenvent 

style , calling en all the saints te bring Gallioanus te a 

realizatien of the beauty ef htliness and the hereisll ef 

.ankh.ed. And the prayer is answered, fer the twe girls tak& 

the Tews with Censtantia and Gallioanus is wen te the oeli

bate life Jehn and Paul for their zeal are secretly slain 
• 
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by the oaptain tf the army and buried in their tent. In 

oonsequenoe, the sen tf the captain goes insane, but is re

sttred by a pilgrimage t. their resting place. CtnTinced 

by this .f the htlines8 tf the priests, the oaptain himself 

believes. 

The play aims t. shtw the tvercoming of evil with 

iQ8d; and in this it illustrates the themes tf the tther 

five tf Hrotawitha's dramaa. Others, the faroieal Duloitius 

and the more seritus Call1maehus ftr examples, emplty ttrture 

tf the innQoent in trder tG ahGw the oenstancy tf the Christian, 

and tWt, the Pafnutius and the Abraham, deal with the etnver

sitn tf the saint. In the Sapienti~ the merality theme tf per

sonified abstractions is elesely apprtaohed. F.r all these 

ttpios, in addition to tteir pritrity of time, the plays tf 

the Gandersheim nun are t. be reetmmended to the student. 

The tther apeciaen of a miracle play pre

senting a superhuman incident that we have selected 

takes us frem the begiDning to very near the end tf 

the medieval peritd. The aanuscript tf the Crtxttn 

The 
Crtxttn 
p}afh 
t e 
Saor&:" 
meDt. 

Play !! ~ Sacrament is assigned withtut questitD tt the end 

tf the fifteenth oentury, and is feunded upon an inoident 

deolared by the "banes" that are attaohed tt the play tt haTe 

taken place in 1461, in Beracle., Spain. There are, htwever, 

versions of the sttry as early as 1290~ The general antag

tuis. ttward the Jews prevailing during the KiddIe Ages was 

the sturee t f JIl8ll7 tales t f Jewish heresy and blasphemy, and 

the blttdiest of murders were ctnfidently ascribed tt the 



descendents of Shem. Chaucer makes use of one of these 

stories in the tale told by the Prioresa; and Child, in the 

five volume collection of Enslisb and Scottish Popular 

Ballads, gives several versions of the same acc.unt. This 
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legend treated in the CrQxten play differs from others in the 

fact that the attack of the Jews is not made upon a person 

but upen the sacred host Qf the sacrament. The succeeding 

miracle, as Waterhouse says, was "held t. prove the dectrine 

of the Real Presence, and that oommuuion uader beth kinds 

was necessary; while a third and less spiritual result was, 

that the stories setved as an excuse for the murder of 
I 

wealthy Jews and the cGnfiscation of their property". There 

are many continental plays based Qn this same incident, but 

they differ from the English in that the latter is more kind

ly diaposed t. the erring Jews at the end of the play, suf

fering them to be converted while the continental dramas in 

every case see t. it that the Jews are appropriately burned 

alive. 

The atory is that of the host of the sacrament, 

which bled profuaely when attacked with daggers by the Jews, 

who had secured it from the church b7 trickery. Being threwn 

into a cauldrQn and boiled in oil, it caused the cauldron to 

run over with blood. Then put into an oven it burst its con

tainer. At length it is rescued and reverently carried back 

into the church by a pious woman, the sign of the cross i8 

---~----~~--~----------~-------------------------------~--.-~-
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made ever it, and it returns to its original form. The 

miracle of the bleeding host brings about the conversien of 

the Jews, who are thereupon received into the church. This 

play is further interesting for the fact that the plot turns 

upen the transubstantiation, the essential feature of the 

mass which was largely responsible for the growth of drama. 

Although some critics hold the Croxton play in 

slight estimation, Charles Mills Gayley considers it eneof 

the best of the medieval dramas. lie says of it: "The Crexton 

avails itself of the possibili tie S E) f the subjeot. The idea 

has a significance; the plot p.~sesses l~gitimate motive, due 

proportions, unity ethical and aestbetic; and the conclusion 

is happy. The meod, by turns serious and comic, and tbe dram

atis personae, various and well characterized, combine to 

furnish a most diverting drama of the wonderful, horrible, 

elevated, and commonplace. Colle's announcement of his master, 

the leech, "a man off aIle syence," who "syttyth with sum 

tapster in the spence," is excellently ironical; and Kaster 

Brundych himself, like the doctor in the st. George plays, 

must have furnished a figure exactly suited to the pepular 

taste. Ner is the realism O.ufin6d te ~he intentional17 

CQwic scenes; but it is as vividly successful in the ccrrup

tion of Aristorius by J.nathas and in the futile and richly 

avenged efforts ef the Jews to torture the Host. Here certain

ly was a play adapted to meet the demands of its time,--ex

hibiting closer affiliation with the folk than with church . 
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or patron or school, acted perhaps by strolling players, an 

unforced product of the artistic consciousness; a play which, 

though it dealt with a sacred subject, still focused itself 

in a Single plot, discarded all material, sacred or histor

ical, net available for its purpose, cGmpleted an alliance 

with the natural and the familiar, and emphasized the comic 

realities of life. No miracle, cyclic or individual, no al

legorical drama, and no secular play of the same .r previeus 

date excels the Croxton in dramatic concept and constructive 
1 

skill." 

What is to be noted frem the list of the medieval 

miracles? In the first place it is remarkable that ne play 

contains pagan ideas. The church did not sanction the faiths 

ef heathen nations; therefore the miracle play could not 

consider the adherents of that faith as suitable fer its 

characters. Christian provenience marks the medieval play; 

and for this reason we have considered as genuine miracle plays 

of modern tiaes only those with this Christian reference. 

But the absence ef the ]len-Christian plays is not 

all that may be ebserved fr.m the list. The e~rliest ex

amples of the miracle play, if we except the isolated olGset 

dramas of Hretswitha, center about the essentially human 

oharacter, st. Nicholas, st. Catherine, or st. Augustine. 

Their more than human power was their distinguishing feature; 

------~----------------------------------------------- ---------

1. Gayley, Charles 1:il18 : Representative English Comedies, 
page xxxix. 
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and ere leng that pewer was respensible fer the introduction 

of persons essentially superhuman, and of inoidents essen

tially supernatural. It was merely a change of view-point 

whioh is responsible for the additional elements of char

acter and incident. Hence in the medern plays the basis has 

been made the human character, and plays have been classified 

according17. These, then, are the distinguishing traits ef 

the medieval plays: they are deeply Christian; they are hero

worshippers; and they elevate the human character threugh 

kinship with the Divine. 

End ef chapter 

twe. 

* 



CRAPTEH III. 

THE UODERN MIRACLE PLAY. 

I. Plays with Superhuman Charaoters. 

II. Plays with Human Characters that have 

Superhuman Powers. 

III. Plays with Superhuman Inoidents. 
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Chapter three 

THE MODERN MIRACLE PLAY 

Intreduotion. 

The qualities whioh distinguish the Medieval writers 

ef miraole plays are, that th~ are deeply Christian, they 

are here wershippers, and they elevate the human oharacter 

through kinship with the divine. These elements and qualities 

alsG mark the modern miracle play; but in the latter we find 

some ohanges. The medern writer oonsiders the heathen re

ligion as much a source for dramatic s uperhuman chars.cters 

as the Christian; hence we have the nen-Christian plays t. 

cQnsider. He is not so muoh a here worshipper as was the 

medieval play wright; for, altheugh he does bring out the 

greatness of suoh as the Countess Cathleen er J.an of Aro, 

he is not so reVerential as the writer ef the Digby Kary 

Magdalene, er La nenne Qui Laissa Sen ~bbaie.But like his 

medieval predecesser he shews olearly hew the human charao

ter oan be transformed and raised ab.ve its surroundings by 

oontact with the superhuman and divine. 

The use of the supernatural, espeoially the Christ

ian supernatural, in the drama, declined rapidly after the 

time ef the last English miracle play, Lewis Wager's Life 

~ Repentance ef Mary Magdalene in the early part of the 

Sixteenth century, until in the last deoade ef the nineteenth 

it returned in the ple.ys which head cur list. During the 

interim the supernatural persisted in seme few oharaoters, 

as has been shown in the previeus pages; but these predeoea

sers used it as embreidery usually, never as oentral and 
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essential. Chrenelegically the first genuine .edern miraole 

play, The Countess Cathleen. belengs to the Satan greup; 

but just as in the preoeding ohapter we have here arranged 

thea lo,ioally as plays dealing with the superhuman oharaoter, 

the human charaoter with superhUJll8.n powers, and the super

human inoident. 

1. Plays with Superhuman Charaoters. 

The importance ef superhuman oharaoters fer drama 
< 

was well reoegni.ed in the times ef the Greek tragio drama

tists; but thereafter, as oe.edy .ade its influenoe felt, 

the superhuaan oharaoter went baok inte his supernatural 

w~rld and left the drama to human sohemers. Appearing in the 

Middle Ages with the aTstery and .iraole plaTs, the super

human oharacter again disappeared after the Renaissanoe; 

and enly at the present time has he regained .uoh ef the 

pepularity whioh he peasessed in the days ef AesohTlus and 

Hilarius. MederR playwrights have iuvaded every regi.n fer 

a superhuman and superaatura1 character; they have ascended 

int. heaven and brought down God upen the stage; they have 

descended into hell and breught up Satan; they have taken 

Wings and newn to the uttermost parts of the sea and 

secured suoh personages as Lilith, the stene geds gf the 

mountain, gr the spritely He1iGs. Mereever, the list ef 

superhuman char~cters taken fre. Celtio and Teuteuio ayth

elegy is remarkably rioh in its variety, and if we sheuld 

oens1der the fairy a superhuman oha~oter worthy a plaoe in 
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pl~s there is nG end. 

A. Plays ef Christian Reference. 

88. 

Of the l.ng list of dramatic characters drawn 

fr.m the SUlB rhuman w.rld Christ and Satan appear in the 

llaJ.rity of plays; am tte grQup af Christ playa, which we 

have put first. contains on the wh.le the mest significant 

work. The present age has been charged with having rejected 

Christ as more than man; but the dramatists who bave repre

sented Him in His .rth.dex nature have met with fav.r. Al

th.ugh we have censidered as mystery plays those in which 

Christ reenacts some epis.de of the Biblical narratiTe,-

R.stand's Samaritan W.man and Bensan's Myste;y ~lay in Honor 

.f i£2 lativity, for examples,--there is a large and proba

bly more important group of dramas in which Christ is repre

sented appearing both remantically and realistically in 

extra-Biblical life. This freedom frQm scriptural restraint 

gives greater range to the Christ theme than is possible in 

the mysteries. In the miracles, furthermere, there is re.m 

fo r the skilful treatmen t If many pr.blems which h.ld signi

ficanoe for the modern wlrld. Suoh disoussien is evidently 

welcoae in an age like this; fl r, as th e German theQl'gian, 

Ernst Troel tach, states: "Religious values are again .n the 

point If rising in the pendulua •• ti.n of medern spiritual 
1 

life." In a time when n •• ne ohurch deminates and c.ntrols 

thought: when religieus cre"eds are as the sands 'f the sea 
-------------------------- -------------------------------------
1. Mesher, W.E: ~ Pr.mise ef the Christ Age ~ Re.ent 
Literature, P. 5. 
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fo r IlUIllber; wmn freedom G) f theught oontends wi th degma tism; 

materialism with spiritualism, and belief with unbelief, 

literature bas beoGme a unit in proolaiming that regardless 

of these cemplexities of life there are in the life and 

character af Jesus Christ and the beauty of his religion an 

attraotign for and a challenge 'f interest. Is Christ neoes

sary to •• dern life? Read Kennedy's Servant in the Heuse 

fe r the "Churoh' sene Fgunda ti Qn': Is ~d in t he trees? Are 

there sermOll8 in running broeks~ Consult FogazzarQ's The Saint. 

Is there beauty in heliness? Think uPQn ~ Passi~ of the 

Third inGor Baok, f' rene must admire in it the kind af 

character whioh by its ewn worth brings out the good qualities 

of gthers. If Christ be lifted up in literature will he net 

draw all men unto him? 

The presenoe of the Christ theme in literature is 

the burden of the study to which the foregoing paragraph has 

made referenoe. In it the author netes the tendenoies gf 

modern religieus theught and the expression of these in lit

erature, not confining his statements te anyone ferm ef 

letters. He notes also tbat the personality ef Jesus Christ 

is evershadowing all .thers in the Christian Church, in 

Biblioal research, and in theolegical discussion, and that 

his life is being recognized as paramount to all deotrine and 

dogma, to creed and theory. "So in the secular world of letters, 

the simple figure of the lfazarene has reoently exerted and · , 

is still oxerting an influence heret,fore unparalleled. Pure

ly belletristic literature--and partioularly in dramatio form-

seemB t. be everoeming its semi-her_ditary shyness with regard 
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to striotly religious themes. It m~ be that the union of 

Art and ReligiQn is not far removed, that we are on the 

threshold of the period antioipated by Matthew Arn~ld, when 

religious dogma itself will be transformed into poetry. In 

faot, the Frenoh oritio already oited,(Jean Dornis, Le 

sentiment religieux dans la p08sie franQaise contemporaine, 

Revue des Deux Mendes, ler Juillet, 1911), confidently pre

diots that the coming generation of authors of his country 
1 

will attempt to make faith the foundation gf poetry." 

"Acoordingly, I would conolude that the novels and 

dramas based upon the personality and mess~ge ef Jesus of 

Nazareth--even when miraoles and divine origin are expressly 

repudiated--have an undeniable religious signifioanoe and 

tend t e meet the lctnging of our day fe r a more vi tal faith 
2 

in the nlue and significance ef life." 

1. The Christ Plays. 

Predecessor. 

One of the earliest dramas to deal with the The 
Parsi
fal 
iT" 

"Christ oome baok"theme is better known, perhaps,as 

an opera than a play. This is the Parsifal of Rioh- Wagner. 

ard Wagner. It is noteworthy for the reason that it deals with 

the growth frGm boyhood t. maturity of one who approximates 

the Christ. Parsifal is a boy when he oomes, a stranger, to 

the co urt. ,Here he learns that the He1y Grail, which influenoes 

the entire thought ef the knights, may be seen only by him of 

pure life. Fired with a noble impulse, and led by hi£h and 

holy ambitions, he lives suoh a life that his desire to beheld 
----------~----~~------------------~---------------------------
1. Mosher, W.E: op. cit •• PP. 18, 19. 
2. ibid. P. 21. 
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the Grail is at length fulfilled. Girt with knights whose 

ambitions are "to break the heathen and uphold the Christ h 

he binds the land in a fair order of the holy Grail. 

Parsifal is highly romantic and written in verse 

which lends and adapts itself to Wagner's masterful musical 

style. It can not be considered a true miracle play, however, 

for the reasons that it is a saga play, taking its source from 

the Teutonio myths as did the Niebelungen Lied, but it dif

fers from the saga play also in that it is a parable play, 

typifYing in its story the coming of Christ to the soul. 

Only distantly, therefore, is it a miracle play of the Christ 

theme. ~ppearing, moreover, in 1877 it antedates by fifteen 

years the return of the true miracle elements to drama. It 

has, therefore, been oonsidered as a fore-runner, or predeoes-

sor of the movement. 

Modern plays. 

Hauptmann's The Assumption of Bannele was 

published in 1693. early in the decade of realism. 

The scenes are laid in the squalid room of a loath

The 
AsSump
tion 
or:
Hannele. 

some alms-house, and its oharacters are taken from the lowest 

ranks of society. Into the querulously busy group of outoasts 

crowded in the place is borne the unconscious form of the 

ohild, Hannele. Dying from want and exposure, attended by the 

deaconess and the sohoolmaster, the girl continuously tal~s 

of ~ngels and spirits whioh move before her; until the two 

attendants fade into the spirit world, and to her the kindly 

schoolmaster becomes the Christ himself. 

The significance of the play lies in its intimate 

blending of the sternest realism in prose with the angelic 
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visitants of the dying girl, who appropriately sp eak in 

verse. The reader of the first act might imagine himself 

perusing an ultra-naturalistic study of poverty and wretched

ness like The Neavers, but the second act takes the leap 

that divides realism fro m symbolism and marks the beginning 

of a new dramatio spirit, at least in Germany. It is to be 

noted that liauptmann carefully refrains from presenting the 

supernatural upon his own authority, ohoosing rather the non

oommittalform of the dre~ play. Neither author nor specta

tor need acoept the objective reality of Eannele's visions 

in this play, and doubtless neither did so when the play 

was pre s ented in Berlin. Here again the play is transitional. 

But for the first time here the supernatural was presented, 

at least with poetic faith, on the modern German stage as 

the center of dramatio interest. 

strindberg's Crown Bride, or as is other

Wise entitled The Bridal Crown, a romantic play in 

The 
crown 
Bride. 

prose written in 1902, is a mixture of legends: two from 

Sweden, one of the lad and lassie who tended cattle in adjoin

ing fields, fell in love and error, and in order to give a 

show of legitimacy to their baby improvised a s imple wedding 

ceremony and considered themselves bound, and the other of 

The Neck, or the Man of the Rapids,who cried to kno~ that his 

Redeemer lived and was answered that for him there was no 

hedeemer; and a third legend from a distant land, that of the 

feud between the families of true lovers. Of these legends 

the author has oonstruoted a unified plot centering around 

~ats and Kersti, the lovers who are secretly oaring for their 



little one born out of legal wedlock. Mats is a stalwart 

country youth, member of a proud and aristocratio family, 
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and heir to the flour mill. Kersti is pictured with no little 

of Strindberg's antagonism for womankind; for she is disdain

ful, selfish, and dishonest. lier one redeeming feature is 

her tenderness toward ohildren, and on that account she 

strangely seoures their love. 

As the wedding day of Mats and Kersti approaches 

the families unite in seouring and polishing the silver orown 

of the parish,-the orown which is to be worn only by a chaste 

bride. The lovers are distressed, for they know that the 

little form swinging in the woodland oradle preoludes Kersti's 

right to wear the orown. But the Midwife, a witoh in reality, 

who had assisted the girl at the child's birth appears at 

this junoture and carries the baby away. Although Mats is 

fearful of Kersti's attempt to wear the orown, the girl deter

mines to wear it in spite of her lost maidenhood. But Brita, 

Mats's grown-up sister, is hostile to Kersti; and by means of 

witch-like power for scenting evil suspeots the reasons why 

Kersti should not be a "orown bride" .Moreover, the sense of 

guilt is so heavy on Kersti's soul that she ascribes to the 

kindly sheriff evil designs upon her freedom. And in the 

midst of her generai distress Kersti comes upon her wedding 

day. 

As the families, the feud forgotten, gather about 

the bride seated in the mill parlor, the orown mysteriously 

falls from the bride's head and rolls through a trap-door in

to the mill stream below. The witch-midwife appears from the 
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water with the body of Kersti's ohild, the girl is made a 

prisoner on the oharge of murder, and at length suffers death. 

But because she loved tr~ little ones an apparition appears 

to her,-the Child in White, who oomforts her. 

Not only in its use of the witoh-midwife and the 

Child in rlhi te is the play noteworthy for its superhuman 

elements, but in its use of the mysterious voioes in the wood, 

the air, and the water. ~oreover, there is a remarkable gran

deur in the last scene on the ice of the Lake as the Fisher-

man awaits the rising of the anoient church from the depths 

of the water. And when it does appear it is in thorough keep

ing with the spirit of the mysterious that the body of Kersti 

should be carried slowly by. 

It oannot be said that the action turns upon any one 

superhuman ooourrence. Rather it depends upon several. The 

Neck, and many other features of the play, ally it with those 

dramas we have called Fairy Tale Plays; the midwife brings it 

into the group of the wi tct plays; while the Child in Wbi te, 

Who is of oourse the Ctrist-ohild, links the drama to those in 

the first group, with the Superhuman Oharacter. In this latter 

respect it resembles another play of the same author, Advent, 

and Mrs Dearmer's Playmate. 

C.R.Kennedy's The servant in ~ house, writ

ten in 1907, presents in realistio spirit elements of 

the morality playas well as of the miracle. The lat

The 
servant 
in the 
ROuse: 

ter, however, predominates in the person of the chief charac-



ter, Manson, whose name at once suggests a reincarnation of 

the Christ spirit. 

The reader is introduced into a home of refinement 

the well ordered establishment of a cultured minister who 

boasts his brotherhood with the renowned Bishop of India, 
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who has built up such a notable church. his wife may also 

boast of her brother, another bishop; but one thing is lack

ing to family pride, the younger brother of the minister is a 

rough fellow, a cleaner of drain pipes and sewers. The daugh

ter of this unmentioned brother is being reared in the home 

of her uncle where she may have all the refinements of modern 

society. And into this home comes the new servant, a domineer

ing, but withal a sensible and practical person. He at once 

assumes command of the unusual conditions and begins to at

tempt a straightening out of affairs and to put matters on a 

more unaffected basis. His efforts are not pleas.ing to the 

wife of the Rector, and she wishes to discharge him; but the 

Rector is, after all, a man wishing to do his best in the 

world, and he recognizes that the servant has wonderful powers. 

He retains him in anticipation of the visit of the Bishop of 

India. 

Conditions in the church have not gone well. A vile 

odor from beneath the pulpit penetrates into the auditorium 

so that the congresation has gradually left off coming to the 

services The drain-man has been sent for, and be traces the 
• 

source to a stopping of the pipe directly beneath the minis-

ter's study. The morality elem 3nt will at once be seen in 

the oonorete representation of the abstract insincerity of 
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doctrine and true religion which emanates from the pastor's 

study into the teachings of tee sermon. The drain-man turns 

out to be the brother of the Rector, and the servant in the 

house finds out that he is as loath to acknowledge the rela

tion as is the minister. The servant in the house learns much 

of "moral evil and of good" fron: this ferret-man, and after 

several spirited conversations with the Rector and his wife 

brings about a change of heart in all. Meanwhile the brother

in-law bishop has appeared with requests for contributions 

to oertain enterprises. Him the servant expels from the house. 

at length the drain in the church is made right, the house 

of the minister is cleansed, and the servant reveals himself 

as the Bishop of India. 

The miracle element is found in the personality of 

the servant and in his power to sway men. This personality and 

power approximate that of Christ; this authority is like that 

of Him who dia not teach as the scribes; and the driving out 

of the false bishop is similar to the more famous cleansing 

of the temple. The spirit is very like that of the medieval 

plays; for the play is of real life and servant treated as of 

present times and the reader's own nationality. In the staging 

of the drama the servant is dressed to appear as the figure of 

the piotured Christ, a method which will call to mind more 

sensib~ the dual nature of the character. 

Of all the plays on our list !£! Servant in the 

House enjoyed tha greatest popularity, being presented before 

immense audienoes in England and America. This sucoess, in 

part due to the fine acting of Miss Edith Wynne Mathison 



and of Mr. Kennedy himself, was well deserved; for the play 

contains a fine moral lesson impressively presented. More 

than any other modern miracle play, it demonstrated the 

timeliness of the revival of medieval dramatio forms and 

convinoed even the managers that the religious drama might 

be a paying box office venture. 
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Jerome's The Passing of the Third ¥loor Back, 

another realistic treatment of the Christ theme, ap

peared in 1908, one year later than The Servant in 

The 
raBsing 
of the 
TEira 
Jnoor 
Back. 

the house. The scene is laid in a modern, second class 

boarding house where are gathered various types of personali-

ties: the quarrelsome husband and wife, tbe young girl who is 

about to reject the poor but honorable suitor and marry a 

rich man for his money, the middle-aged spinster who affects 

Simpering youth,-in short, a company of people who have put 

their better selves in the background. 

The coming of the new boarder changes affaire. The 

landlad~ finds that somehow she can not ask overmuch for the 

back room on the third fIe or, and reduces the price from her 

first statement to an honest equivalent ot the wcrtt of the 

room. The presence of the Stranger works a similar revolution 

in the entire household, for when he is near no one thinks of 

quarrel or gossip but all see visions of their better selves. 

In his power to change the lives of men the stranger is, like 

tte Servant in the hous e, a reincarnation of the Christ spirit. 

This play also enjoyed tremendous popularity and 

success on both sides of the ocean, the leading role being 

taken by the noted Shakespearean actor, Forbes Robertson, in 



one of his most notable interpretations. In simple, direct 

prose, with little or no plot and rather crude psychology, 
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the drama owed its entire appeal to the sincere and unaffected 

picture it offered of the great Teaoher and Healer of souls 

amid modern surroundings. 

Josephine Preston Peabody's (Mrs. Lionel 

~arks) The Piper, which appeared in 1909, is at the 

The mer. 

same time a miracle play and a Fairy Tale play. The theme is 

a Biblical one, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of 

these,my brethren, ye have done it unto me", though the "least" 

were considered in the KiddIe Ages to be the outcast players 

from whom the Piper comes; and in the dramatization of the 

old legend used by Browning Miss Peabody brings out a contrast 

between love for material things and love toward men. 

The people of Hamelin refuse to pay the rat-pence 

demanded by the Piper and are punished by the Piper's luring 

their children away to the Hollow Hill. Only the daughter of 

tte Uayor fails to be enchanted and is being foroed by the 

enraged oitizens into a nunnery that the Mayor may be ohild

less also, when the Piper intervenes and gives her to her 

lover. Here triumphs human love over sordid selfishness. 

The mother of the little lame Jan, Veronica, is a 

character unknown in the Browning story. lier affection for 

the little boy touches the heart of the Piper so that Jan is 

his special care in the oave under the hill 

The third form of love is shown in Jan's religious 

affection for the image of Christ, tha Lonely Man who never 

smiles. It is this love wh_ch conquers;for through the spirit 
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of the Lonely ~an the Fiper is induced to restore the child

ren. But meanwhile the people of Hamelin have learned a les-

son too. 

"Despite its Puritan didacticism and the progressive 

slackening of its action, this play is fairly effective upon 

the stage. The first act, in particular, is excellent in ex

position and in olimax. In the quality of its verse, 'The 

Piper' is less distinguished than the better pieces of Phillips. 

It knows no lurid word-painting and no wild passion; its 
1 

language is simple and direot." It is interesting to note 

further that the play won the unusual honor, for an American 

play, of being awarded the Stratford prize in 1909. 

A careful reading reveals that the Piper is Christ 

reincarnate; and here is the miraole element. In his mild 

affection for the children and for the crippled Jan especial

ly, the .2iper is not unlike the One who said: "Suffer the 

little children to come unto me." 

This play by Lady Gregory comes from an old 

Irish legend, and thus begins the cultivation of a 

great new field of literary subjects whioh had so far, 

The 
rri'vel
ins 
Man. 

in 1910, the date of the play, been almost entirely neglected. 

The little piece is simple and realistiC, requiring but three 

characters, a woman, a child, and the Traveling Man. 

TLe woman tells her ohild that years before she had 

---------------~------------------------------------------------

1. Chandler, b'rank Wadleigh: Aspects of lw:odern Dr!IDa, p.396. 
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seen the vision of a wonderful man who was kind to her 

when for slight reason the people of her village had cast her 

out. This vision, or raality, had guided her to a home where 

she was received by the man who later became the child's 

father. The wandering traveler had told her that she would 

again see him, and she wishes that she might do him some good 

by way of recompense for his former kindness. She then loaves 

the child alone in the house and goes to the store for pro

ViSions. While she is gone a stranger appears and plays with 

the child. The mother upon returning is angry that a stranger 

should have made free with her house, and she orders him to 

leave. The man does so. but leaves with the ohi1d a branch 

upon which are fruit and blossoms both. The woman recognizes 

this as the sign by which she was to know the Traveler of 

by-gone days, and rushes out into the dark after him. The 

Traveling ~an has disappeared over the swollen river, and the 

woman can only regret her needless incivility. 

The Traveling Man is a type of the Christ, the non

Biblical Savior. The miraole element, therefore, consists in 

the reincarnation of a supernatural character. The spirit of 

the play is not unlike the medieva1,-direct, ooncrete, and 

naively sinoere. 

Mrs. Dearmer in The Playmate bas written 

in 1910 an imaginative little play introduoing a lame 

boy who is lonely in the absence of his hard working mother. 

Day after day he lies in his little attio after his mother 

has taken tender leave of him, and wishes for a oompanion. At 

length the oompanion comes, no one knows whenoe, and there-
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after the days are but half so long. And the playmate turned 

out to be the Christ-ohild. 

Goodman's Dust of the Road, published in 

1913, introduces realistioally the legend of Judas' 

Dust 
orthe 
Roar.-

yearly return to earth. The night is Christmas Eve. A woman 

is seated before the glowing fireplaoe of a country home, 

while her unole, an old man, turns fro~ the door an unseen 

stranger. The stranger's hands and feet are bandaged and 

bleeding, but he turns away and leaves. As the old man reluo

tantly bolts the door at the woman's oomT£Jand he rebukes her 

for her harshness toward the wanderer. Upon his departure to 

another room a tramp enters. The tramp aoouses the woman of 

unkindness toward the man in the snow, and alludes to thirty 

one-hundred dollar bills whioh had been left in the keeping 

of the woman's husband. How the tramp knows what he does, and 

who the tramp is oompel the reader's interest. 

The husband enters, and after some harsh words in 

regard to the tramp, who is now invisible, the woman leaves 

the room. The husband is then aocosted by the tramp, who 

warns him to return of his own will the money to the son of 

the man who has entrusted it to his keeping. Peter, the hus

band, is reminded of another who sold his soul for thirty 

pieces of silver. And suddenly the tramp reveals himself as 

the reinoarnation of that other, Judas of Kerioth! The farmer's 

purpose ohanges; he determines on restitution, and as the 

morning dawns goes at his wife's request to searoh for the 

wanderer of the night before, the one she had turned away; for 

it was he surely whom Judas had sold! With the ohange of 



heart eaoh is happy and the dawn on the snow appears as 

another dawn of their lives • 

The miraole element is in the reinoarnation of 

Christ and Judas. The spirit is that of the medieval plays; 

the form is simple, straightforward prose. With this play 

the miracle finds its way into the favorable domain of the 

~merican Little Theatre movement. 

Christ as minor oharaoter. 
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In the diaousaion of .N~rs. Dearmer's play, The 

Playmate, we aaw how Christ was represented as a ohild. This 

play ia not alone, however, in thia reapeot. Two others, 

Advent and ~ ~ de Noel 1914, treated in the satan and 

Virgin groups respeotively, oonsider in a minor way the 

same theme. Indeed, the treatment in Advent is very similar 

to that in The Playmate; for there also the Christ is a 

oompanion of other ohildren. In La ~ ~ Noel 1914 he 

appears in a sort of tableau, the Child in the manger. 

Beaides these plays, another whioh also treats 

Christ in a minor role must be mentioned: the Luoifer, in 

Whioh the Risen Christ appears as a foil to Luoifer and as 

messenger to the world of Zeus. This play is more appropriate

ly disoussed in the satan group. 

The Christ theme has not been unknown in litera

tu.re even before the miraole play presented it. The Biblioal . 

nature of Jesus found treatment in the famous novel of Lew 

Wallaoe Ben Rur- a Tale of the Christ. This almost presented . ---. -----
a Christ in his extra-Biblioal nature as well; for the story. 



though in keeping with the soriptural interpretation, in

troduces soenes and inoidents unaoquainted with the text. 

Stephen Phillips, in 1896, gave to the publio a poem on the 

old theme of the harrowing of hell and called it Christ in 

Hades; and about the same time William Sharp published his 

Scriptural Tales. Here we have a olear departure from the 

rigid limitations of the soripture. What may be done with 

the theme is apparent in some little measure from the fol

lowing partial list of novels and poems built about it: 

Balzac, Jesus Christ in Flanders; Lemonnier, Le Petit Homme 

de Dieu; Sheldon, Jesus is Here; Hale, If Jesus Came to 

Boston; Stead, If Christ Came to Chicago; Elsa Barker, The 

Son of M!!z Bethel; hall Caine, The White Prophet; Charles 

Morioe, II Eat Reasucit6! (translated by J.~.Raphael as 
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The Reappearing: ~ Vision of Christ in Paris); Gustav Frenssen, 

Hilligenlei; Selma Lagerlof, Miraoles of Anti-Christ; 

Hauptmann, .lli Fool in Christ: Emmanuel Quint; lfogazzaro, 

The Saint; and Lasoelles Abercrombie, The Sale of st. Thomas. 

One reoent author has been wildly impressed with the power of 

the Christ theme for drama and has given a somewhat inoredible 

story to illustrate that power. The Coming, by J.C.Snaith, in 

1~18, tells the story of one John Smith, a young Englishman 

who has refused to volunteer for war service because of re-

ligious oonviotions. lie haa aocordingly received the gift of 

the white feather whioh he strangely cheriahes. His visions 

aDd dreams have given him a peouliar oharaoter and a reputa

tion for unsound mind. Koreover, it is noised abroad that 

the doting mother of Smith oonsiders the son a reinoarnation 



of Christ and has impressed the young man that the supposi

tion is truth. Smith has a marvelous ability to foretell 

events, and it is no surprise to him when he is unoeremon

iously seized and carried off to the asylum for the insane • 
While here he calms the frenzied creatures and organises 

them for work of various kinds. In every way he does as one 

might suppose the Christ to act if he were in the modern 

world. But in his idle time he writes a wonderful drama 

stowing Christ present in the twentieth century. By His 
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oalm power He brings to a satisfactory olose this world war; 

He causes strife to cease, and brings the age wten swords 

are beaten into plough-shares and spears into pruning hooks. 

Suoh is the power of the miracle play that the drama of the 

incarcerated John Smith accomplishes the results it treated 

of. And the book closes with attempts to scatter the play 

promiscuously throughout Germany! In a still later novel. 

The Ship of Death by Edward Stilgebauer, author of Love's 

Inferno, Christ is said even to have been a passenger on 

the Lusitania,--called the Gigantio in the story,--and to 

have appeared as a young man "who Beemed as if he had re

turned to earth from a past age, and yet appeared to be more 

than thirty years old. He wore a brown oloak, and sandals on 

his feet; his hair was long and of blond color, and his 

beard was sparse like that of the portraits of Christ. On 

board he ate only fruit and drank nothing but water." This 

strange passenger embarks in mid ocean upon a smaller vessel 



bound for Boulogne. With his departure the ship is doomed. 

Not long after she is destroyed by a submarine. 

2. Virgin plays. 

10-5. 

The Middle Ages made the mother of Christ the 

ohief superhuman character in drama, but always treated her 

in her eoclesiatical role as mediator between sinning human

ity and the sinless Son of GOd. In modern plays the reverse 

is true; nowhere, not even among Catholics, has the Virgin 

her former signifioance. In the first place, few plays have her 

as the ohief oharacter, and none represents her as mediator 

between God and man, but rather as a help in time of need. 

Moreover, she is but the vivified image within the ohurch 

as in Sister Beatrioe ana The Miracle, and without the church, 

at the entranoe to the war ruined oathedra1, as in La Nuit 

de Noel ,!ill.. 

Maeter1inok's Sister Beatrioe in 1899 is the 

ohief contribution of the great Belgian dramatist to 

Sister 
:Beatrice. 

the new movement. This beautiful play, a Christianized form 

of the Galatea legend, is worked out romantioa11y in it. 

development and oharaoters, and employs the supernatural for 

the sake of inspiring wonder and produoing beauty. 

Sister Beatrioe is a young nun who falls in love 

with a knight and flees the oonvent leaving her nun's robe in 

the keeping of the Virgin's statue. At the time when the 

church should be opened and the bells rung, the statue comes 

to life in the likeness of the run-away sister, steps down 

from t ~ niobe, and does the work assigned to Sister Beatrioe. 

The subsiition is not discovered, the disappearanoe of the 
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statue is supposed to have been acoomplished by the Virgin 

and to be only temporary, and twenty-five ye~rs pass. Under 

the influenoe 0 f the Virgin the supplies given to the poor 

are inexhaustible and the affairs of the oonvent move happi

lyon. Then Sister Beatrioe, deserted by her false lover, 

returns from her life of enforced sin and dons her robe again, 

which she takes from tee re&tored statue of the Virgin. 

They find her lying before the shrine. She makes a 

full confesSion, whioh is not believed and whioh is asoribed 

to the wandering of her mind. Rather she is thought to have 

worn out her body in her good deeds. The return of the statue 

is gladly regarded and Sister Beatrioe tenderly oared for 

until her death. The kindness of the Virgin in shielding 

Sister Beatrioe's flight produoes a setting of tender emotion 

~d exerts an influence which is strong after twenty-five 

years have passed away. 

The play differs in spirit from anything in the 

medieval drama, for there is no bravado in the miraoulous 

here.The transformation of the statue is a thing of qUietness, 

and the supernatural is used without sensationalism. A 

thoroughly romantio play, it is appropriately written in 

grave and sonorous poetry. 

The same story in the main is treated in 

neinhardt's The Miracle as in La Nonne Qui 1&issa - - . 

The 
1liraole. 

~ Abbaie and Sister Beatrioe. This difference, however, 

appears: that more glamour is thrown over the entire play, 

and more attention is given to the nun's life in the world. 

The sister is entioed, unwilling md reluctant, from the very 

presence of the Virgin's statue by the playing of a wandering 
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Spielman. She is honorably married to a knight, but the hus

band is killed in battle and she is taken prisoner by the 

robber hordes common to medieval Germany. She becomes the 

prey of the entire host; is made to dance at the ban~ uets, 

and to minister to the pleasures of the King, who in jealousy 

has killed his own son. At length she falls into the hands of 

the Inquisition and condemned as a witch. The Spielman, who 

has brought destruction to all about the nun.is in high glee; 

but the King, suddenly moved by the nun's beauty, releases 

her. Her ill-born baby dead, she flees to the convent where 

the statue of the Virgin in her image has been doing her 

duties. She is received. unknowingly, and finds release from 

the enchanting spell of the Spielman outside the cathedral. 

This is a superb spectacle, and much is made of the 

spectacular effects of size of soene, of throngs, and of color. 

- The life of the nun is more emphasized than the beneficent 

care of the Virgin, although the early story made the latter 

the chief point of attention. The "wordle.s play" is highly 

romantic, its setting differing not at all from that of the 

source, the legend treated in the fifteenth oentury collec

tion of old French romances known, like the earlier dramas, 
1 

as Les Miracles de Nostre-Dame. 

---------~------------------------------------------------------1. Cf. The Pageant, ed. by C.li.Shannon and J.W.G.White, London, 
l896-97~ vols. Volume one, 1896, page 95, has a "Tale of a 
Nun" translated by L.Simons and Laurence Housman, the well 
known poet, from a medieval Dutch version in r~~ing couplets. 
It is this Dutch version which is the olosest and probably the 
immediate source of both Maeterlinok's and Reinhardt's plays. 
Attention is also oalled to the ballad of John Davidson whioh 
springs from this same source. 
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La Nuit de Noel 1914. a French play written 

in 1915 by Paul Claudel. sheds pathos as a rose sheds 

La. Nuit 
de Noel 
19lr.-

perfume. The setting is the city Rheims. destroyed by the Ger

mans, and the time is the night of Christmas, 1914. 

The spirits of two soldiers, one a young priest. 

meet among the ruins and recognize each other as former friends. 

They have been killed in battle and are now disoussing the 

events that have transpired. Suddenly a troup of ohild spirits 

come on the scene. recoil at the sight of the soldier, but 

become assured by the priest. Then they tell of the German 

barbarities which have brought them death. In simple, child

like manner they reoount the horrors through whioh they have 

passed, but they have no thought of revenge or indemnity. 

The spirit of another priest joins the group and tells his 

story. lie emphasizes the part played by the Virgin in the 

battle of the Marne in inspiring the soldiers with her own 

dauntless faith and courage and in this way defending Franoe 

as st. Jeanne had done so long before. At this point a stable 

in the background, hitherto unnoticed, becomes transparent 

and the Holy Family,-Virgin, child, and Joseph,-are seen with

in as on that other Christmas night. Although neither Virgin 

nor ohild speaks. the whole of the little drama is suffused 

with their presence. 

It is possibly to be regretted that the subject of 

the Virgin is so little used in modern times. Few stories or 

novels introduce her as reappearing in human life to inter

vene in the affairs of men. Indeed, though many plots deal 

with her worship among the lowly, only one that I have found 
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hints at a reappearance; that one is Maurice Hewlett's 

Madonna of the Peaoh Tree. Here, however, there is no aotual 

appearance 0 f the Virgin; only in the freightened senses of 

the superstitious does the hunted Vanna with her bambino 

seem like her. One poem seems to introduce her; the ballad of 

John Davidson, mention of which has been made in the footnote 

on page 107 of this thesis. 

3. satan plays. 

The Middle Ages made much of the satan oharacter. 

It is remarkable too that his majesty persisted through the 

intervening years until modern drama deals as muoh with him 

as with any other superhuman character. We find Mephistophilis 

in the Dr. Faustus of Marlowe; Behemoth in Cl:.apman's Bussy 

D'Ambois; and again Mephistopheles in Goethe's Faust and 

Lucifer in Longfellow's Golden Legend. Thus we have bridged 

the gap between medieval and modern drama more oompletely 

than by any other method; for no suoh compunction prevented 

the use of the devil as a chr:racter as prevented the us e of 

the Christ. The treatmect accorded Satan in Faust dominates many 

of the more modern plays in whioh the devil appears as a 

charaoter; but for another treatment we must go farther baok 

in time to the Hebrew Book of Job, in which Satan is represent

ed as talking with God. In a few playa Satan is represented 

in hell- while in still others he is merely suggested in the , 

character of a man. 
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Predeoessors. 

The masterpiece of Goethe, the crowning Faust. 

achievement both of its author and of the age of romanticism 

in Germar~, antedates by nearly a hundred years the satan 

plays of modern times. The plot need not be recapitulated. 

The return to a medieval theme was of course a marked charac

teristic of romanticism in England and France as viell as in 

Germany. but usually it was an affair of externals, of the 

trappings of chivalry and the variegated panorama of medieval 

society. Seldom was there an attempt to reoapture the soul 

of the Middle Ages or to paint its inmost beliefs and aspira

tions from the inside. Even Faust is, to a certain extent, 

medieval only in externals. The play's deepest signifioance 

is to be found in the pioture of the purely human characters. 

Faust and Margarite, and their inner confliot. In it Goethe 

put the questioning, cosmopolitan spirit of his own day. But 

Mephistopheles, though after all a minor character, is still 

the greatest study of Satan in literature since Milton's, and 

certainly sllrpasses in depth and subtlety every one of its 

more modern literary descendants. 

It is needless here to recapitulate the sources of 

Faust whioh have been worked out in abundant detail by count

less students of the great German poet. The line runs back, 

through Marlowe's R!:.. Ifaustus, the medieval .iiaust Book, and 

the early German dramatic versions of the Theophilus legend, 

to the Frenoh Theophile of Rutebeuf which was disoussed in 

the preceding chapter. 



It was Longfellow's idea to write a drama 

which would show the life of Christ in the Apostolic 
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Christus: 
!: MYstery. 

and modern times, and the attitude of the Eiddle Ages. This 

purpose he acoomplished in his Christus: ~ Mystery, whioh, 

like the medieval Mary kagdalene, oontains the three great 

dramatic motives, mystery, miraole, and morality. 

In the division, The Nativity, the morality motive 

appears in the use of Mercy, Justice, the Four Virtues, and 

Wisdom as oharaoters. These are interoeding with God in behalf 

of mankind, and as a result God decides to send liis son into 

the world to redeem it. The mystery oharaoter of the drama 

is represented in that whioh follows: the Salutation of Mary 

by the Angel Gabriel; the Visit of t he wise men. the Flight 

into Egypt; the Slaughter of the Innooents in which Herod is 

a true medieval hero, swearing in German and raging in his 

own fashion; and the apooryphal acoounts of Christ's sohool 

days. 

The third division,-for the Christus is a trilogy,-

deals with modern times under the title New England Tragedies, 

and does not oonoern this study. It is of the seoond part, 

therefore, The Golden Legend, that we must speak at greater 

length; for it presents romantioally elements which appear 

later in the genuine miraole plays. The plot, whioh is also 

used by Hauptmann in Henry of Aue, was taken by Longfellow 

from Moritz Hartmann's Der !!!! Heinrioh. 

Prinoe Henry of Hohenbeok is strangely ill. The 

doctors of Salerne have told him that only by the saorifice 

of a maiden can he regain his strength. While he broods on 
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his malady and its probable results he is visited by Lucifer 

in the guise of a traveling physician. Lucifer prescribes 

the contents of a flask; it is aloohol, and the strange doc

tor ascribes to it wonderful curative powers. henry drinks, 

and Lucifer has him in his grip. Lucifer in the habit of a 

priest hears Henry's oonfession and the statement of the 

Salerne physicians. He advises the prince to accept Elsie's 

offer of sacrifice, saying she is but a peasant and he a 

king, and that in order to restore the health of her lord 

the maiden would receive the sanction of the church. Elsie 

goes to make the sacrifice, but the prince's nobler self 

prevails and he prevents the deed. He is healed, however, 

by touching st. Matthew's bones, the relics which were re

posing in the church at Salerne, and Lucifer is baffled. 

This play is modern, though its spirit in many 

parts is medieval. Its verse is varied but smooth; its char

acters and treatment are romantic; and the story ia beautiful. 

The author has antedated the modern symbolists also in his 

use of the Bowers of the Air who wi th Lucifer fly about the 

spire of the Strasburg Cathedral and attempt to drag "from 

its station the ponderous cross of iron". If we class Haupt

mann's Sunken ~ as a symbolistio play we must make place 

for this of Longfellow; for a compariaon of this scene with 

an early speech of the Wood-Sprite in act one of The Sunken 

Bell reveals that the elfs have done to the bell just what 

the Powers of the Air are trying to accomplish in The Golden 

Legend in the case of the cross. As an illustration of the 

modern religious movement in literature the Christus demands 

attention Written in 1851 it antedates The ~unken Bell by 
• 



more than forty years. AS a miracle play it is forty-one 

years older than The Countess Cathleen, and it is half a 

century ahead of the revival of Everj~an! In faot, &s a 

play whioh inaugurates the return to the medieval forms in 

literature the Christus is preoeded only by Der arme Hein----
~ and Faust. 

The play is not highly spoken of, the part whioh 
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is the miracle play being oonsidered the most valuable of the 

whole; yet if we oonsider that Longfellow was writing an 

imitation of a medieval mystery we must concede that it is 

a really great pieoe of work. The coin rings true; the spirit 

is that of the middle ages, and the oonception is exactly 

that of the author of the York or Wakefield plays. As modern 

literature the selection has little worth, but as an imita

tion of the mystery plays it is a masterpieoe. 

The Satan Plays. 

The first of the modern pl~s in the satan The 
Co'Unt-

group, Yeats's Countess Cathleen, ia at the eame time, 8SS 
Cathleen. 

&S we have noted in the introductory ohapter, the 

first of all the modern miraole plays. This beautiful play 

claims the distinotion of priority also in two other dr~atio 

fields: it is the first ~odern poetioal drama in English 

suocessful on the stage, and the first play of the modern 

Irish revival. The former of these olaims is perhaps to be 

shared wi th stephan Phillips' Paola an d l!'ranoesoa; the two 

verse dramas were produced in the same year, 1899, one in 

London and the other in Dublin, and both were at the sarna 

time genuine poetry and highly affeotive aoting plays. But 



Yeats's play had been written and published seven years 

before, 1892, and hence has a clear title to precedence. 

The other pioneer achievement, that of initiating the 

fruitful dramatio activity of the Irish Literary Theatre,

afterward the Abbey Theatre,-which presented Mr. Yeats's 

play at its first performance at the Antient Concert Rooms 

in Dublin, May 8, 1899, is doubtless the distinction most 

dear to the author's heart. All in all, the play will ta~e 

its place in literary history with the other epoch-making 

dramas tha t have marked t he opening 0 f a new literary 

period, such as Tamburlaine, Hernani, and Before Dawn. 

The play is laid in medieval Ireland. The people 
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of the community where the Countess lives are starving in a 

time of famine. There come Sll1dng them two strangers who agree 

to buy the souls of the peasants according to their worth. 

And what is strange, the soul of the seller sensibly leaves 

him upon the exchange of the purchase money. The business 

thrives, but the Countess exclaims against it and declares 

that she will with her own money support the people. Her 

wealth is stolen by the devil-merchants and the famine in

creases. The strangars, who are none other than the devil and 

an accomplice of like nature, offer to buy the soul of the 

Oountess at an immense sum, one which would guarantee the 

livelihood of the people. In despair the Countess makes the 

bargain, but secu.es,in addition to the purchase price, the 

release of all the other souls. At the death of the holy 

Countess the weeping peasants are assured by the vision of 

an Angel that her soul was too pure for the crafts of evil 



to prevail, and that it is already in Paradise, since 

the intent and not the deed merely is considered in 

heaven. 
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It is worthy of attention that the author bas made 

use of two merchant-devils. In this, however, he is but follow

ing the legend as told in French by Leo Lespes who considers 

it an Irish story. The two demons seem not to differ, but to 

supplement and reinforce one another's actions • 

strindberg wrote advent, his second mir- Advent. 

acle play, in 1899. It belongs to the period in his work 

when he bad turned from naturalism to mysticism and symbol

ism. The play is highly romantic. The Deemster and his wife 

are hard-hearted characters, thoroughly selfish, and insis

tent on securing their own rights at the expense of the 

rights of others. Their son-in-lnw they drive from his home 

because of rent unpaid, their daughter is ILade miserable, 

and their grandctildren are punished severely for the least 

fault. ~hy is it that the Deemster can not endure the light 

of the sun upon him? The rays of even a feeble winter sun 

have the same effect upon him as truth upon falsehood. 

When the Deemster and his wife are given a vision 

of the shades of all those whom they have defrauded and of 

the Deemster himself as a judge with a bang-man's rope about 

his neok, they try to pray and find themselves incapable of 

prayer. Then they oall upon the other who comes,-an agent and 

instrument, though d.vil, of the ~lmighty to compel mankind 

to worship Him.Another vision is granted the wife by which 



she is redeemed. 

Another little play is introduced with the grand

children. When th,y are cruelly shut up in a dark cellar 
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they find a playmate, a boy who knows beautiful stories and 

who somehow leads them out of the enclosure into a field of f 

flowers. ~hen he later disappears the children realise that 

the7 have seen the Christ child. 

The play has many miracle elements. The Witch al

lies it to the :li'airy Tale Plays; the visi ons of the Deemster 

and the "ilife ally it to the plays \'t, ich center their inter

est about the saperhuman occurrence; the character of the 

Other makes it a Devil play; and the I laymate makes it a 

play of the Christ theme. There is also the human-less "sun 

cat", which brings in merely the supernatural. 30 the vari

ous miracle themes occur to make this play more interesting 

to the student. The character of Death even adds a touch of 

the morality play. It has its moral Significance, toe. 

Stated in the introduction to the edition used (see biblio

graphy) we find this: liAs its purpose is to show the deoeit, 

greed, egoism, and vanity of lives whose soul peroertions 

sense no deeper or finer oode of ethics tr~n that of a lit

eral acceptance of the law of ~oses, it is bound to hold 

muoh that is hideous in its realism, but none the less 

fascinating as portraiture from this uncompromising truth

teller." In the holding to the payment of "an eye for an eye, 

and a tooth for a tooth" the Deemster and his wife find that 

they themselves are the ones to pay. 



Lucifer, by George Santayana, written in 

1899 but never acted, combines the Christian and 

pagan miracle elements in its use of characters 
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Lucifer: 
a Theo
fogro&l 
Tragedy. 

and chmice of scenes. Hermes and Lucifer are the chief per-

sonages, while the Risen Chriat figures largely in a scene 

with Zeus and other gods of Greek mythology. Act one ocours 

on some vague mountain top, neither on earth nor on any other 

known spot; act two, in the gardens of the Eesperides; act 

three, in Hell; four, in Heaven; five. on Mount Olympus and 

again on an imaginary waste of solid chaos. 

There is something Miltonic in the opening scene 

in which Hermes alights on a mountain toP. indefinite in 

its location. anQ views his surroundings. Not far off is the 

fallen angel, Lucifer, who reises and approaches licrmes, 

inquiring why he has come to this wild crag. But this Lucifer 

has a different character from that which the Satan of 

Milton's oonoeption possessed. This one is moved to a feel

ing akin to love at the sight of the young and active messen

ger of the gods. In direct challenge to the old theology, this 

interpretation is far from ascribing to satan a vile and 

infamous personality. Santayana's Lucifer is a being moved 

by a desire for truth; it was truth, wrongly sought, which 

cast him out of heaven; and the tragedy is that Lucifer is in 

some way inoapable of seeking truth in the right manner and 

therefore is forever separate from God. This affection for 

Hermes oauses Luoifer to promise to be his guide to the God 

of the universe that he may bear a message from Zeus. A re

volt in hell causes Lucifer's delay, and 1:ephistopheles takes 
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the plaoe of leader. at the gate Hermes is denied admittance 

and Mephistopheles goes within to ask permission for him to 

enter. Lucifer has meanwhile traced his new friend, and also 

enters heaven to beg admittance for him. Bere is then ful

filled the plan of the Risen Christ, who has sent Hermes to 

guide Lucifer by stealth to him, that he may, if possible, 

repent. And it almost seems that this result is about to be 

accomplished; for Lucifer would enter heaven and become a 

servant if Bermes might enter too. But Hermes is beyond the 

pale of heaven; if he were to be admitted there he must either 

die or else believe in the Risen Christ. Yet Christ is to go 

to the gods of Olympus and declare himself; and the propheoy 

made to Lucifer is that they shall hear. 

Then Christ tells Lucifer that as he had tempted 

Him in the wilderness,so has the Son of God tried Lucifer; 

for Satan had at liis command turned a stone into bread, had 

followed liermes to heaven, and now was about to yield him

self to Christ. But Lucifer is too proud; not even in tis 

affection for Henrles is his heart soft enough to allow him 

to be won. Hence he departs forever from the face of God. 

Then Hermes goes to report the coming of Christ to Olympus. 

The Christ soon appears, declares himself to the gods, and 

sees them turn away until only Hermes is left. Then as 

Christ had tried to win Lucifer through love for Hermes, so 

now does he attempt to win Hermes through love for Luoifer; 

but Herme. trusts to fate and merely "holda the stranger 

dear". So rejected, Christ turns away. He oame to bring the 

gift of life, but he must leave the gift of death instead. 



The plSf ends with the anguish of Lucifer. He has lost 

liermes, and has failed in his search for truth. Brooding 

on his loss and his failure he would die. 
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Lucifer's entrance into heaven in this play re

calls Christ's descent into hell in Stephen Phillips's poem, 

The Harrowing of Rell. The spirits of the two, however, are 

vastly different. Lucifer bas no influence on the inhabitants 

of heaven, while Christ strikes terror to the souls of the 

damned. Lucifer's activity in his quest makes no impression; 

Christ's quiet demeanor and absence of activity in the poem 

causes all hell to tremble with fear. Lucifer goes to heaven 

to beg admittance for a friend; Christ descends into hell to 

release his servants. Hence the two plays seem counterparts 

of each other; Phillips's presenting a doctrine of the or

thodox Catholic church in the idea of Christ's descent into 

hell during the three days of his \ntombment. Santayana's 

Tragedy developing a new and un-orthodox conoeption of 

Satan's character. 

The unstudied and yet peculiarly constructed meter 

of the pl~ challenges a reader's curiosity and grips his 

attention. The line is pentameter iambic, and there is no 

break in the scansion between speeches. But it is the rhyme 

scheme which impresses one. Evidently the hap-hazard rhyme 

of Lyoidas has reappeared. What seems at first sight to be 

blank verse resolves itself into a beautiful pattern of 

occasional rhyme, but every line matohed somewhere, now and 

then a oouplet, now and then alternate rh~~e for four lines. 

Such a system never grows monotonous but always carries the 
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lines musically. The author seems to have hit upon the plan 

subtly, for there is no suggestion of studied art. Withal 

it is, at least in the opinion of the writer of this thesis, 

the best play on the list. 

Two oharacteristios mark the romantic play 

of Paul Claudel, 'Le Repos du Septi~e Jour. It was 

written in 1901 during the author's residence in 

La 
repos 
du 
Septieme 
Jour. 

China, in Frenoh Consular Service, and therefore is full of 

Eastern atmosphere, and deals, sinoe the period was one of 

homesio~ ex!.le from Fran oe • with t he question of eternal 

punishment and expiation for sin. With an aim at bringing out 

truth Claudel took as a theme the old olassio story of the 

desoent to Hades, and gave to it an Eastern texture and a 

Catholio mystioism. 

The Chinese Emperor, "warned by the lip-less breath 

of dreams", withdrew far fro~ man to a station before a great 

weather-beaten idol, where he might learn of spiritual things. 

Envoys followed him, saying that destruction wrought by the 

kingdom of the dead upon the kingdom of the living was wasting 

the land. The Emperor knew that this was not being done with

out the oonsent of the gods, and that someone must find the 

reason wh¥ it was permitted. Evidently someone had sinned, 

someone must make atonement. 

When no answer oomes to the imperor's prayers, he 

turns reluctantly to magio. The sorcerer produces the spirit 

of Hoang-Ti, who says that the living are robbing the dead 

and must cease tilling the ground that the dead may not go 

hungry. The ~peror scouts suoh an answer, and Ho~ng-Ti in 
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rage withdraws. ll"othing is left in t he way of seouring truth, 

than that the Emperor shall himself make the journey into the 

kingdom of the dead and wrest from t bam the answer to the great 

question of punishment for sin. 

Shades froe the depths of darkness assail his faith 

in a solution a& he desoends, but he does not waver. The 

shade of his mother implori~g. him to return to earth and leave 

hell unharrowed does not move him, and at length he oomes 

upon satan himself. For a moment, the presenoe of so great 

guilt ~lmost shakes his faith, but he oonquers beoause of the 

strength his faith reoeives from the open attaok. In the 

midst of the fire and smoke he realises tr~t through suffering 

error is corrected as through fire dross is destroyed. 

In the kingdom he had deserted his son ia unable to 

oope with the hosts of death, and in despair gives a last 

ory for his father, if living, to return. Suddenly the Emper

or, hid . en in the robes of state, advances from an inner room 

of the palace. When the son asks to look upon the face, the 

father draws back the veil and discloses himself a leper! He 

had suffered for his people,and hs.d learned that God's will, 

whatever it may be, is per fect justioe. This is the so l.ution 

of t be great problem,-to know his will. In the presence of 

the one who knows, the army of destruotion disperses and flees. 

The Emperor, dying, is victor over things of earth; for 

through his faith he had learned the truth. 
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The play, although it emphasizes the character 

of the Emperor, is listed as a devil play. It oontains many 

supernatural elements, but through the meeting with the 

arch-fiend himself whose personality seems to cause the en

tire movement of the dr4m& the Emperor discovers the truth. 
1 

For this reason, therefore, the classification was made thus. 

Don Juan in Hell is an interlude in act 

three of Bernard Shaw's Man and Superman, never 

played as a part of the drama. Shaw is here striking 

Don 
Juan 
m
Hell. 

the attitude of a symbolist and makes the setting "omni

present nothing". And in the void as a man "seated, absurdly 

enough, on nothing". This man -seems to be nene other than 

Tanner, the advanced thinker of the drama. Another figure, 

that of an old woman, joins him and is told th8t she is in 

hell. Later she is found to be Ann ',lhitefield, who is evidently 

the one in real life whom Tanner is destined to marry. They 

are soon met by a statue, the enmarbled figure of Ann's 

guardian, Ramsden, who has wearied of heaven and has ohosen 

hell. Another charaoter appears also, Satan in a new habit. 

Ann feels that she "owes it to herself" to leave hell and go 

to heaven, but the statue tells her that the best people are 

in hell; that a few people go to heaven, but they are a sad 

minority. Then with satan leading, there follows a long 

Shavian discussion of this and th~t, winding up with a d1s-

----------~------~---------------------------------------------
1. Catholio World, vol. 105, PP. 361-75, June 1917, 
"Claudet's Great Mystio Drama", by 1~y Bateman. 
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cussion of women. 

Satan appears in this play quite effeotively dis

guised. In fact, he might almost be taken for a portrait of 

1:r. Shaw himself,-an identification which would highly de

light the author, no doubt. The little interlude need not be 

taken seriously. Its sufficient exouse for being is that it 

affords room for a little extra Shavian philosophy which was 

orowded out of the play and even out of the preface: 

The 
DeVil. 

Molnar's The Devil (1908), the sole Austrian 

play on our list, presents Bis Satanic ]~ajesty in very 

realistio surroundings. Satan enters, an unwelcome ~ st, 

into a home and there stirs up strife by revealing and an

ticipating the inmost thoughts of all with whom he converses. 

The play is the oPPosite of The Passing of the Third Floor 

Back, for here the evil in otherwise good characters is 

brought to the surface by one who looks for the evil; in the 

play of Jerome's the good is summoned forth by one to whom 

all is good. In the one discord reigns; in the other, harmony. 

The listting of the play is among people of the 

better olass of society. The artist, Karl Mahler, and the 

banker's wife, Olga ~ofmann, are the ohief perlionages. Olga 

and Karl in the days long past had been lovers, but because 

they were of different financial planes had separated, and 

the girl had married Hofmann. Now after liix years shs is to 

havs her portrait painted. Some ohange of oostume is necessary 

for the correct poss of the shoulders and neok and in the 

absence of the artist and hofmann the Devil slips into the 

studio. His insinuations are insulting, but neither Olga nor 



Karl has the power to expel him from the house. Moreover, 

he states his purpose to attend Mrs. Hofmann's ball that 

evening. This he does, mingles among the guests as Dootor 

Miller, is very outspoken, and leads Karl to believe that 

Olga will at a certain time appear in the ball room olad 
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only in an opera oloak. When Olga appears, leaning on the arm 

of the villainous dootor, Karl is exoited and Olga peroeives 

his thought in regard to her oostume. She throws baok her 

oloak and reveals herself in the customary dress. Thereupon 

she break. with Karl for a time. Karl's infatuation is for

gotten in his love for the model, Mimi, and then for the 

heiress, Elsa; but the Devil intervenes and the play ends 

With Karl and Olga disagreeing over a letter whioh Olga means 

and does not mean for Karl to read. 

The play is appropriately in prose. It has proved 

highly effeotive on the stage both in Europe and in Amerioa. 

Anathema. In this play in prose, written in 1909, 

Andreyev oenters the aotion about a oreature who 

represents the devil. The oharaoters are realistically 

treated and are espeoially well drawn. It is, so far as I 

have disooTered, Russia's sole oontribution to the miraole 

play; and it is a worthy one. 

The setting of the fir8t part is an imaginative 

position at the edge of the world where are set the gates 

that olose the world to the realm of the Supreme Wisdom of 

the Universe. At the gates stands one in the appearanoe of a 

man, in reality a spirit, and to him the cringing Anathema 

makes his way. But fawning and rage are alike unable to 



persuade the guardian to disclose the seorets of the gated 

realm, and Anathema resolves to find the mysterious name of 

the Supreme Being by attaching himself to a peasant, David 

Leizer. In a prophetio vision the name of David arises from 

the world as if multitudes were calling upon a benefactor. 
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Anathema comes down to a city where poverty renders 

life a burden. He oomes as a customer to shop-keepers who 

have no trade, and there inquires for David. At length David 

appears and Anathema notifies him of the death of his brother 

who has left him wealth. David can not believe and orders 

Anathema away. Anathema persists until David is established 

in finer q~rters, his household made more attractive, and 

David himself a phil~nthropist. His gifts to the poor have 

made him appear as a kind of god, and the people bring their 

dead to him to be restored. At the instigation of Anathema 

David at last flees the throng to hide in the mountains. 

'Ihi ther he is pursued and because his gifts have failed is 

stoned to death by the crowd amidst the insane joy of Anathema. 

Anathema returns to the guardian of the gates to 

exult over his apparent triumph. The suar4ian in qUietness 

tells him that David is in th e realm 0 flight. Baffled and 
t"etjl"''''' ~ f Da id crushed AnathemaA~o the earth to wail at the grave 0 v 

and incite the people to the murder of David's murderers. 
1 

Clark says of this play that it treats of the ques-

tioning of the ultimate purpose of life, and that the epitome 

i~-ci;;k:-i~;;;tt-H~-Th~-c~~t1~;~t;i-D;~;-~f-T~:~~;:-;:-69:--
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of the drama is found in Sarah's speeoh in the early part 

of the first aot: "Happiness! Who knows what is happiness? 

All people are equal before God, and yet one sells two oents' 

worth, while another sells thirty cents' worth •••••• and no 

one knows why happiness is given to a person". 

The miraole element is very distinctly the super

human oharaoter of Anathema, a reincarnation of the Qevil, 

and of the Guardian of the Gates. The latter we oan not in any 

way reoognise as a representation of st. Peter, who is sup

posed to stand at the gate of heaven. Probably the author did 

not intend to represent the apostle, but rather some myster

ious personage less than God, but vastly superior to Anathema. 

Mr. Faust, (1913), a poetioal drama by Arthur Mr. 
-- Faust. 

Davison Fioke, a ~Titer of the Middle West in Amerioa, 

is not a version of the old story used by Goethe and Gounod, 

but a thoroughly modern portrayal. Roughly speaking, the same 

plot is used, but the setting is brought up to date, and the 

play's massage is equally up to date, being a whole-souled 

affirmation of the truth of Nietsohe'a philosophy. 

Mr. Faust has his friends, but he is still unsatis

fied To him the devil comes and introduoes himself as Nioholas • 
satan. He offers Faust the power of a master of the finances 

of this world, but Faust refuses to become partner to the 

suffering and distress attendant upon the manufacturing classes. 

Then a paradise is mentioned as the gift, and the servioes of 

satan are offered in reaching it, and Faust accepts. Joined 

by b'aust' s friend, Oldllam, they start out on their journey 

toward "Paradise". Satan leads them to some tropioal country 
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where they meet a Holy Hermit who entioes Oldham to follow 

him into t he forest. ~'aust deolines and demands that Satan, 

having failed to give him the paradise he promised, fulfil 

the oompaot and beoome his slave. Satan agrees, but asks if 

his triumph Buffioes for the loss of te sought-for paradise, 

and offers another. Faust aooepts, and the two set out anew. 

Conduoted to a great oathedral, Faust meets there a 

woman who proves to be Mrs. Brander, the wife of his friend. 

Faust is invited to tteir home and aocepts. Satan, in the 

guise of a priest, speaks to him of the religious life, 

whioh Faust soorns beoause the proposal has been made by the 

eVil One. At last meeting Brander, who has turned to religion 

and found oontent, he would be righteous but that he is 

oalled on to subordinate his will to that of another, and he 

oan not say "Thy wi 11 be do ne". With Faust his will is supreme. 

Faust beoomes a publio leoturer, and, referring to 

his experience in being inoited by Satan to seek God, deolares 

that all are led by Satan toward what they think is heaven 

and tha t God is dead and Satan reigns in his plaoe. Brander 

denounoes him in a stinging speeoh. Confusion ooours, the 

people shouting against the blasphemy, and Satan attempts to 

speak. The oonfusion grows greater and is quelled only by the 

entranoe of masked danoers who do not know of the trouble 

wi. thin t he hall. 

Faust expresses his beliefs in a sort of exalted 

trust in himself, and winds up his dooument W1th the signifi

oant sentiment, "Man, work thy will, and God shall oome of 

Thee". Still believing that satan is his slave aooording to 
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the oompaot, he dies as Satan waits for his soul. 

With the ethioal problems set forth this thesi s 

has nothing to do; there is enough material here for a thesis 

in itself. The miracle is, of course, the representation of 

the devil in human form with his generally aocepted superhuman 

powers. His existence here is altogether non-scriptural; he 

is treated as a positive and realistic oharacter. 

The play is realistic and the setting laid in ' the 

present amid ordinary surroundings; yet strangely enough' the 

medium employed is verse. This peculiar choice, followed by 

no other realistio modern miracle pJa y, is hardly justified 

by the merit of the poetry, which is distinctly pedestrian. 

As in the oase of fhe Piper, a fine and impressive opening 

act is not followed up with sustained power or interest, and 

the effect of anti-climax is hardly avoided. 

The Silent Heavens, (1914), by Osbert Bur

dett, is a continuation of the idea expressed first 

The 
ment 
Heavens. 

in the book of Job,-the amicable conversation of the Almighty 

and Satan in regard to things on earth. 

The Almighty is seated "high and lifted up" and is 

reverently approached by satan. Satan answers the Almighty's 

first question by saying that he has been going to and fro 

in the earth. He tells the Almighty that mankind is negleot

ing worship and that God means nothing at the present time. 

Then God. at the request of Satan, oalls up the shades of 

the Kings of earth to ask them the eternal question: "HOW 

SHALL I SHOW T:H.AT I AM. INDEED GOD"!" The shades answer, by 

oonquering and subduing man; for thus only will men believe 
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that God is worthy of honor. But the Almighty oan not 

accept the statement. "The way of Dominion and Death is not 

the right way". Then the shades of the world's great artists 

are summoned and asked the same question. They reply that by 

thinning the veil that lies before the beauty of God He will 

bring men to worship Him. But the way of art is not the right 

way. for the greatest examples of painters', poeta', and 

sculptors' arts are hidden away in museums and books. Then 

the shades of the martyrs are aummoned. They answer that if the 

Almighty will slay himself men will know that he oan die for 

a truth and then they will believe. But God replies that 

false prophets have also died for witnesses, and that the 

way of saorifice is not the way. And Satan, baffled, says: 

"And at tl'1..is hour God still sits in the silent heavens wonder

ing wbat way is left for him to show that He is God". The 

point that Satan oan not understand and whioh God will not 

reveal to him is, that man must ~ to believe. 

The use of the two figures, God and Satan, places 

the play in the olass of the auperhuman charaoter reinoar

nated. The use of the shades gives a symbolio effect which 

allies it to the third class and to the ghost plays. Although 

the oonoeption is borrowed from ~ the play is far from 

having great qualities to recommend it. The attempt ia made 

to present a "mystery" play in the manner of the Middle Ages, 

and as the early mysteriea represented the Deity speaking 

in the idiom of the day. ao this one oompels the Almighty to 

use idioms of the twent~eth century. The mistake has been 

made, however, in the ohoioe of the idiom. As a result we 

find the Almighty speaking flippantly and "in a huffy voioe", 
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and being reproved by satan for using the too common 

twentieth expression, tfyou old devil". The theme "How shall 

I show that I am indeed God?" is worthy of more thought

ful and dignified treatment than is given in this so called 

"Divine Comedy" which in some ways is in fact a tragedy. 

The Red Light of Mars, written in 1916 by The Red 
~¥ghr-an American author, George Bronson Howard, repre-
~rs -_. 

sents tte devil as appearing in human affairs and 

causing harmony!-·a rather unorthodoxical method of treatffient. 

When the relations of Doctor Agnus and his sweetheart, Fanny 

Felix, become somewhat strained because Fanny is jealous of 

the time the doctor puts in on his scientific study, the devil 

comes in, transforms himself into the doctor's form and the 

doctor into his, and proceeds to meddle in the doctor's life. 

Hs, as Agnus, accedes to Fanny's demand that the doctor give 

up his science work and accept John Magnus's offer of a hun

dred thousand a year position with the steel works. Later, 

by being extremely independent he rescinds the acoeptance and 

insults Fanny and her mother. But, although the engagement 

of Fanny and the doctor is broken, Fanny is the more in love 

with him. 

Then the devil takes the form of ~agnus. As the 

financier he makes out a check to Agnus for two million 

dollars, a sum which will guarantee success to the doctor 

in his experiments to preserve one's youth perpetually. 

Then Fanny, fearing to lose her lover, realises that Agnus 

is more to her than the money, and assures him of her loyal-

ty to him and his work. 

The devil finds that he has blundered in this 



country and that it is better for him to return to Mars • 
He has strangely come into a group of people out of harmony 

with themselves and unwittingly restored harmony. It is 

time, therefore, for him to hasten away. 
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Although we have here similar setting and situation 

to those of Molnar's The DeVil, the characterization and 

treatment of the two plays are the reverse Of one another. 

l':olnar represents a devil who accomplishes his will; Howard 

shows a skilful blunderer. Molnar's devil destroys harmony 

and brings disoord; Howard's unwittingly banishes oontention 

and brings peaoe. The question of soienoe to whioh the ohief 

oharaoter gives so muoh time and thought reminds the reader 

of the pseudo-soientifio and psyohological stories of Jules 

Verne and h.G.Wells. 

Not often do we find a miraole play on a 

oontemporary event. Onoe in the stUdy of the medieval 

miraoles did we find suoh a play, The Croxton PIal 

The 
~lime 
Saori
fice. 

of the Saorament, founded on an ocourrenoe supposed to have 

taken plaoe in 1461, and onoe in the study of modern plays, 

The Sublime Sacrifioe. by Charles V.H.Roberts. 

It is still a matter of horror,--the inoident of the 

execution of an Bnglish nurse in Belgium by the German army 

in 19l6.--but the author of this play has, feebly enough, 

attempted to seize its dramatio pathos and crystalize it in 

a poetioal play. The prologue shows the great war oonoeived 

in Pandemonium by satan and his throng of adherents, among 

whom appear the spirits of Nero, Attila, Bismark, and Riohard 

the Third Satan deolares that civilization has lasted long 
• 
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enough on the earth and that the inhabit~nts of Hell must 

wake up and do something. Nero counsels that a massacre of 

Christians suoh as he comGitted would be the proper course; 

Attila pleads for the massacre of infants; and Richard the 

Third declares for conspiracies. Bismark is called, but 

angers the devils because he affirms his policy of "blood 

and iron" to have aimed at universal peace and that he 

will have no part in further conquest. After the uproar con

sequent upon this speeoh satan sends forth Attila armed with 

Hell-flames to spread chaos over the world. The following 

lines are a fair specimen of the crude and slipshod versifi

cation of the play: 

"On everything that's mortal, turn thy wrath. 

Slaughter babes, cathedrals batter down! 

Rape mothers, daughters, both--beneath the moon! 

Rise, Massaore, Passion, Madness, Force, and Fury! 

If not a final Victory over Heaven, 

On Earth shall we seek Frightfulness unknown: " 

Thus is planned the Twentieth oentury world war. 

The play, whioh is in three acts, shows a well-to-do 

English family distressed by the war and mourning the loss of 

husband and father. The eldest daughter, Edith, announces 

her intention to go to Belgium as a nurse. Her mother tries 

to dissuade her, but to no avail. The story, so well known 

among us, follows. Edith goes, and for her heroic aid to 

Belgian refugees is taken prisoner by the Germans. The final 

scene shows the girl blindfolded. facing a Prusaian firing-

squad. 



This play, although it contains excellent possibilities, 

is a weak treatment of a heroic theme. Little, if any, 

literary value is present. 

The use of Satan as a character in fiction has 

long been popular. He is the great figure of Milton's 

Paradise Lost, and because of his power here he entered 

into later literature. In 1'16·i he appeared in Walpole 'II 

Castle of otranto; in 1794, in Mrs. Radoliffe's Mysteries 

of Udolpho; and in 1795, in Matthew Lewill's Monk. Irving 

did not hesit~te in hill use of the weird and superstitious 

to make frequent allusions to rumored appearances of Satan; 

and Hawthorne actually made bold to give such tales in the 

guise of truth. 
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But the recent use of the devil and his assooiates 

in fiction far exceeds even the practise of the "Gothic 

romances" of the eighteenth century. In Miss Dorothy Soar

borough's The Supernatural in Reoent Fiction, a ohapter is 

devoted to this topic and an extensive list of novels and 

short stories that have selected Satan or the demons as oharac

ters is given. In fact, there is a distinct smell of sulphur 

over the literature of the early years of the twentieth 

century. The reader is referred to Mias Soarborough's book 

for a detailed account of authors and titles. Here but a 

single specimen may be mentioned: Mark Twain's posthumous 

novel The MYliterious stranger, whioh appeared in 1916. The 

scene of this book, whioh is typioal of the group, is laid 

in an imaginative village of Austria. In a realistio spirit 

the story tells of the mysterious stranger who, under the 

name Satan, plays with three boysan,d in their oompanionship 
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and because of it aids the people of the village, though 

the boys are obliged to think drowning, burning at the 

stake, and insanity are strange ways of receiving aid. But 

the youthful angel,-for suoh, despite his name, he declares 

himself to be,-shows how the drowning of their friends cut 

off the possibility of lives of illness and dishonor, how 

tee burning at the stake removed from one a life of wretched

ness. and how the insanity made the old priest happy for the 

rest of his days, for he imagined himself every inch a king 

and could grant pleasure where he ohose. 

The book is a splendid satire, attaoking man's meth

ods of thought and action; yet our attention is not so much 

upon this quality of it as upon two characters, the astrolo

ger, and the youth who calls himself Satan. The astrologer 

is a mere human character with no more superhuman powers 

than is claimed by many ordinary magicians. But the youth is 

more. He is a superhuman angel, who saw the earth created and 

man made, and who himself creates in a thought! By this power 

of his a purse filled with gold is placed in the old priest .'s 

path, the old servant is provided with four pieces of money 

each day, and food and drink appear for the pleasure of 

Satan's oompanions. He is a strange reincarnation of Satan, 

but he explains his own character in t he end of the story by 

telling Theodor, the writer of the story, that all is a dreaIL, 

he himself and all the world. 

It is interesting to note the extremes to which 

authors have gone in tr~ir delineation of the devil. Molnar 

in the play ~ Devil interpreting him as the agent to evil, 



Howard presenting him as an agent, though unwillingly, for 

good, and Santayana. making him a being searching for the 

truth and capable of an affection akin to love: 

4. The Angel Plays. 
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Modern playa of the miraole kind give but limited 

place to the angel. He was distinctly more in evidence in 

the Middle Ages, though never the central oharacter in the 

play. Angels were used as attendants in almost all the 

Virgin pl~B; they appear as a sort of chorus in the medi

eval ~ Magdale~; and oocasionally, as in the reconstruoted 

ending of the Dux Moraud, and in some of the Biblioal oycle 

plays such as !2.!.h and Abraham, angels ~ are brought in 

as messengers from God to man. Each of these three functions 

is preserved by the angel in the modern pl~s, but examples 

are far less frequent. In but one play is the angel the sole 

superhuman charaoter, and this merely in the prolog to what 

is otherwise to be classed as a mystery play,-the Pastoral 

of Hauptmann. There is also another play,whioh I have olassed 

among the predecessors, Renan's Le Jour de lrAn 1886, in 

whioh the angel is the oentral oharacter. 
Predeoessor. 

Le Jour de l'An 1886 is a sort of idle fan--- ---- -- ---- ----
oy indulged. In it God and Gabriel speak, Gabriel an~ 

swering God's question of whioh planet celebrates the 

L8 
Jour 

·.c1j"l'An 
!B8S-_. 

new year on that day by saying it is Earth. Then Gabriel tells 

God how wioked the earth-born oreatures are. Once God sent a 

deluge to destroy the people, but now they commit the same 

sins with impunity. Even the women are abominable and the 



love affairs are disgraces. But God oonsiders that through 

love man is made holier and that Gabriel, being an angel, 

can not under~tand humanity fully. Nevertheless, He himself 

will pay more attention to the earth than heretofore; and 

during the present year, the earth, and Ifrance especially, 

will flourish greatly. 
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The little drama is in very light vein and must be 

oonsidered as a pretty way for an author to bid his nation 

"Happy New Year~" The language is prose, and althou.gh the 

characters are God and Gabriel the spirit is realistio. The 

treatment of Gabriel is t m oompletest charaoterizatioil of 

an angel to be found in the entire list of miraole plays; 

yet, beoause the pl,y laoks dramatio qualities, the dramatio 

form being undeveloped, it must be oonsidered merely as a pre

deoessor of a movement whioh inoludes such a treatment of 

the charaoter, even though seoondarily, as 1s found in the 

angel of The Counte~ Cathleen. Had the stage been so im

portant a medium of literature as at the present time, 

Renan would undoubtedly have given the publio some of the 

best genuine miracle plays. 

Mode rn Plays. 

A strange version of the Jacob and Rachel 

story appears in Hauptmann's Pastoral, a fragment 

The 
PiB
tOral. 

written in 1898. An invalid artist is enticed by hi& good 

angel out of his slum quarters into the bright world. He 

obeys haltingly and with lessening complaint as the Journey 

progresses until he ha& strength enough to lift from a desert 

well the vast rook whioh taxed the forces of several men. 



The maiden for whom be performed the service is Rachel, 

the daughter of Laban, and quite naturally,-or otherwise,

the artist has become Jacob. The old, old story follows. 
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This play should naturally be placed in the mystery 

class, except for the character of the Angel who appears at 

the play's beginning and disappears at the middle. Moreover, 

as the Angel is the Good Angel of the artist the little 

drama seems allied to the moralities. But since it was never 

completed a final determination of the author's intention 

is perhaps impossible. The beautiful poetry of the existing 

portion, and the obvious parallelism between the artist hero 

and Hauptmann himself, who just at this time was turning 

from the slums of naturalism to the sunlight of idealism and 

romance, make it a matter of real regret that the play's 

attractive design was not consummated. 

In a minor way angels are also represented in 

The Countess Cathleen, ~ Assumption of Hannele, and The 

Maid of Orleans. In !h! Countess Cathleen an angel descends 

after the death of the Countess and declares to the peasants 

that, although the Countess had sold her immortal soul in an 

hour of need, she had been received into the celestial regions. 

Here the angel is much the same as the one of the ~ Moraud, 

announcing God's message to men. ~ Assumption of flannele 

represents the angel as an attendant, not of a heavenly being 

appearing on earth, but as one to conduct the spirit of 

Hannele heavenward. The Maid of Orleans presents an angel 

in his medieval charaoter as attendant. Here the angel ~ichael 

appears with st. Margaret to oonvince Joan of her miSSion. 



Further use of Angels oonsists in their appearanoe as 

soenery, the stage direotions indefinitely indioating 

numbers of them asoending and desoending in the air. 

Outside of the drama there has been, so far as 
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I have disoovered, no signifioant use of the angel in reoent 

literature. 

B. Non-Christian Plays: the "Pagan Miraoles." 

The genuine miraole play is that with Christian 

referenoe; but what shall be said of those dramas in whioh 

a pagan divinity is treated in the same manner as that of a 

Christian divinity? The pagan god is vested with superhuman 

power, and henoe beoomes a oharaoter for a miraole play. 

Pan is the dramatic equal of Christ, and as such may enter 

upon the mir'aole stage. True, the oharaoters are at opposite 

poles; but it would be a too exclusive definition to state 

that no miraole pl~ exists without oharaoters from Christian 

lore. The medieval miracle plq made no consideration of 

divinities other than the C~ristian; indeed, to the medielal 

mind there were no others. Pan, Zeus, Mobammed,--all suoh 

were ~ot divinities at all but merely devils in disguise. 

Modern thought bas looked more deeply into the religions of the 

world and has attempted to give eaoh its due. The result has 

been that the religion of the anoients appeals even to-day 

and shows, in many respeots, similarities to Christianity. 

Moreover, the anoient religions showed the things in nature 

that were ours before the world beoame too muoh with us. We 

are now beginning to see again Proteus rising from the sea; 
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we are oatching faint echoes of Triton's wreathed horn 
• 

Mohammed, too, has become far different from medieval oon

oeptions. Like Elijah of old, he is the zea10ua prophet 

fired with a purpose of spreading truth even though it be by 

the sword. Henoe, the spirit has crept into 1iterature,--
oti'tcCted b~ 

for literature is invariab1YAand 'in turn affeots 1ife,--so 

that the drama may profitably deal with the heathen divin

ities. 

1. The "Pan Plays": or Plays with 

C1assioa1 Divinities. 

Predeoessor. 

As the great predecessor of the Christ 

theme in drama was found in Wagner's Parsifal, so 

Tau
liIUSer. 

is the predeoessor of the pagan divinity theme found in 

Tannhluser written in 1845. Indeed, Wagner is ooming more and 

more to be reoognised as one of our greatest modern dramatists, 

and he excels espeoially in the use of the supernatural. The 

outstanding figure in the drama besides 'ranuM,use! is Venus, 

the enohantress, who entices Tannhluser into the Venusberg 

and leads him to indulge in the wildest pleasure. It is un

neoessary to reoount the plot of this familiar opera; but we 

find in it other elements of the mirao1e play besides the 

use of the superhuman character. The entire spirit of the 

drama i8 religious. Elisabeth is in reality a saint, though 

she oan aooomplish TannhAuser's oonversion only. by her death. 

Furthermore, there are elements of t he morality play in the 

strife between Wolfram and Venus for tba soul of Tannhiuser; 

for in the contest we find unmistakably the contest cL. the 



vices and virtues for the soul of Mankind. On the whole, 

however, like Parsifal, this drama falls in the class of 

the romantic opera. 

Modern Plays. 
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What Hauptmann's romantic pl~ Helios, of Helios. 

the date 1896, would have grown to be is a question. In its 

fragmentary form it shows possibilities of becoming a play 

of the Pan type, for the boy Helios seems to embody joy and 

freedom from care. 

The play is laid in ancient times and in some far 

country. A fisher interrupts a quarrel of two unlike charac

ters, the cook and the minstrel, to tell them of his radiant 

visi on of a water nymph, but is told that such things no 

longer occur since the gallows have been erected by the side 

of the way-side crosses. And at this juncture the strangely 

beautiful boy, Helios, appears. When the youth learns that 

the king 0 f the co untry is wasting away with some slow dis

ease he becomes interested in the case and desirous of see

ing the king. His opportunity soon comes as the monarch is 

rowed slowly out into the moonlight over the great water. 

Here the playlet ends. 

The little drama is strongly Maeterlinckian. Haupt

mann seems to teach that Christianity, represented by the 

cross, has taken the joy from life. It has removed the viSions 

of pagan happiness. The king, then, dying in things lost 

must be brought to life and health by the boy, Helioa, who 

represents the wildness of pagan joy. 
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This play by Ys.il Lerberghe is a satirioal .Pan 

drama in prose, written in 1906. The one superhuman oharao

ter is Pan, though his superhuman character is revealed by 

no miracles or deeds. We simply know that Pan is not human, 

tterefore, for the purposes of the miracle pIey, superhuman. 

Pan takes his abode in the home of a peasant, 

where he soon converts the family to the belief in him as a 

god. So strong is this belief that the daughter of the family 

speedily becomes the mate of the stranger. At once the churoh 

men are aroused and take action. To them Pan appears as a 

demon who has bewitohed the household of the peasant, Pierre. 

They argue about the existence of the oreature, how old he is 

if he is really Pan, and what his real nature may be. Then 

they draft several artioles to whiah Pan must subscribe . and 

thereby limit his oonduot and conceal his strange bodily 

features. But in the midst of the argument one of the priests 

is thoroughly won over by the god and strongly affirms his be

lief. Exorcism with holy water, with charms, and with religious 

formulas is practiced in vain. The evil spirit of the god is 

conjured to enter into a weasel or a pig oonveniently provided 

by a peasant; but the spirit disdains them and the play oloses 

wi th the disoomfi ture of the olergy and tl:e rejoioing of the 

Pan adherent. 

The spirit of Pan is, on the whole, realistic and 

satirical Its satire lies in its ridicule of the dogmatio • 

tenets of the orthodox ohuroh whioh seeks to orush all doo-

trines but its own. 
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.Disgusted with the popular appeal of Je- The 
Faun. 

rome's Passing of the Third Floor ~, Edward Knoblauo~n-

other American author, wrote in 1911, three years later, an 

"inverted" miracle play. !a!~. The Faun evidently awakens 

the natural in~tincts in all with whom he comes in contaot, 

just as in Jerome's play the stranger arouses in each person he 

meets his or her better self. 

The Faun comes as an intruder into a modern English 

honle, dons clothea, and under the title Prinoe Silvani Joins 

the lIocial group of Stonbury, a spendthrift and frequenter of 

the races. He has nothing to do with convention and therefore 

is shooking in his speech and manners. Nevertheless he awakens 

all to an obedienoe of the natural, which are after all the 

innocent instincts. Stonbury repeatedly tries to break with 

the Prinoe, but is dependent upon the animal knowledge which 

the b'aun possesses to plaoe his money on the winning horse. At 

length the Faun suoceeds in straightening out the misplaced 

loves of the characters, who can not res18t the spirit of his 

creed of life:"! am the joy of life. The joy of being:" 

The IIpiri t 0 f the play is realistic, and the lan

guage is prose. A iood deal of aatire is also mixed in it; for 

by securing the view-point of a supernatural visitant the 

author attaoks the foibles and ridioulous oonventions of 
1 

the present day. 
-~-~-~------~~--------------~------------------------- -----------

1 Material taken from Current Literature. Vol. 60, pp302-l0. 
~d from The Bookman, Vol. 33, PP. 27~28. 



The Chaplet of Pan, written in verse in 

1913 by W.Rice and T. W. stevens , is the most nearly 

negligible of the group. It is a slight performance, 
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really more a pageant than a drama, and rather oonventional 

in execution. 

The divinity as minor oharacter. 

Hauptmann's Sunken Bell, 1896, is a highly 

romantic drama in which a fairy being, Rautendelein, 

The 
!'Uiiken 
Bell. 

forms the character of chief interest with Heinrich, the bell 

moulder. 

Heinrich, thrilled with the ideal of moulding a 

bell With the voioe of an angel, has seen his oompleted work 

thrown by acoident from the heights into the valley marsh 

below. Dazed by the occurrence he climbs ever upward, not 

knowing where he goes, and at last comes among the trolds and 

under the enchantment of Rautendele1n, who represents the world 

of the ideal toward which he has striven. Rescued by the vil

lagers from his mountain retreat but not from the enchantment 

of Rautendelein, Heinrich fast declines at his home until 

death seems upon him. His ideal expressed in the sunken bell 

bas been destroyed. Magda, his wife, oan not understand his 

state of mind. To her one bell more or less is but a bell; 

but Heinrioh knows that his bell was"for the valley, not the 

mountain top". Only the ooming of Rautendelein restores him 

to health, and he follows her baok into the hills. At his 

home he is a stranger, and here where he is a stranger he is 

at home. Hence his nature is ill-fitted to whatever plaoe he 

oocupies. Death at last hides his failure. 
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So outlined, this famous play has no right to a 

place in the dramas of pag~n divinities at all, but belongs 

among the allied group that we have named Fairy Tale Plays. 

The theme of the enchantment and the luring away from home 

of a human being is one of the commonest motifa of fairy lore. 

Hauptmann has indeed wrought into the simple legendary frame

work a secondary meaning, for Heinrioh is the artist, ever 

torn asunder by the conflioting demands of homely reality and 

the impraotioal ideal. From this point of view it is a Para

ble Play. The poet has, however, introduced a minor personage, 

the Wood Spn te, who has all the marks of the faun or satyr, 

and is indeed one of the most delicately and sympathetioally 

exeouted embodiments of the conception. 

Theodore Dreiser's The Spring Recital is 

one of the grQup published under the title Plays 

of the Natural and Supernatural in 1916. 

The 
SPring 
Reoital. 

The old organist in the empty church conjures up 

his audience by playing • .only four mortal creatures attend his 

recital, but as he plays the creatures that are most like the 

music approach: the laun, the six Hama-Dryads, the ghost of 

a Bum, and the spirita of a miniater of st. Giles from the 

year 1631, a Monk of Thebaid of the year three hundred, and 

three priests of Isis from the distant ages of two thousand 

before Christ. And for all o~· them the lure of life has never 

lost its oharm. The recital ending, the spirita fade. 

The play, which is reali.tio only in setting,is 

written in prose. On the whole it is probably to be classed 

as a ghost play. 
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The oharacter of the pagan divinity has been but 

little used in fiotion, but there is, of oourse, one notable 

example in Hawthorne's great novel. The Marble Faun with --- ----, 
its unreal character, Donatello, reveals to the reader the 

spirits of the world where fauns and satyrs might have danoed. 

Donatello f1ts awkwardly into the actual world, and only 

through sin does he become a part of it and lOBe his oonnection 

with the other. In breaking with his faun nature, however, 

and beooming a part of the real world he gains a breadth of 

intellect and understanding suoh as Adam might possibly have 

acquired when cast out of the innocenoe of tte garden of Eden. 

Hawthorne, who has muoh in common with the spirit of the 

writers of modern miraole plays, has here a rather different 

conoeption of the faun from the more reoent one. His faun is 

in many ways like a fairy, in his innocenoe of morality and 

laok of a soul; the later faun is anything but innooent, being 

an inoarnation of the neo-pagan ideal of unrestrioted free

dom for all the passions. Two other novels illustrate the use 

of the pagan divinity, H.Rider Haggard's She and Lew Wallaoe's 

The ~air God, in both of whioh there is merely a supposed 

reinoarnatioh of the divinity. 

2. Other heathen divinities or idols; the "Idol Plays". 

From the use of the heathen divinities in the mir-

aole play it is not a great departure to the use of the idol 

whioh represents suoh a divinity. Have we not found the use of 

the Virgin's statue? And as we have opposed to the Christ 

theme in drama the satan theme, so we have the statue of the 

Virgin balanoed by the statues of fabulous divinities suoh as 
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in The Blaok Madonna, The Gods of the Mountain, and A Night 

at ~ Inn. another play, Strindberg'~ Dream Play, whioh gives 

not a vivified idol but an aotual goddess incarnated on earth, 

has been added to the list. 

Sharp's The Black Madonna, appearing in 

that strange volume Vista~ in 1895, reflects the 

heathen worship remarkably well. 

The 
BIi'ok 
1Iadonna. 

In the ooun try of th e ~outh, among Arabians and 

Nubians the stone image of the Blaok Madonna gazes placidly 

upon the sacrifice~ of youths, then of children, and last of 

prisoners of war, am in answer to the cries of the raving 

priests the image says "I hearken". But the young ohief of 

t l:e priests, Bihr, entreats the apiri t of t l:e ~':adonna until 

she appears as Ashtaroth. her several appearanoes embolden 

the priest until in passion he seizes her and bears her into 

the ruins of the temple at the river's brink. At day-break 

the worshippers approaching behold smoke and fire issue from 

the mouth and nostrils of the Blaok Madonna. And suddenly 

awful shrieks as of a woman's voice are heard within and the 

people flee; but those who look baok see upon the white rock 

facing the stone idol the figure of Bihr crucified to the 

stone. 

Here the miracle eleme nt is the vi vi fied spirit 

of the stone image and the voioe and smoke whioh proceed from 

it. The symbo lism is diffioul t to explain, as indeed it is in 

all of Sharp's plays. There is beauty of pioture and beauty 

of oonception which is impressive. The spirit i8 romantio, 

and the souroe, other than the accounts of idol worship and 



human saorifioes among heathen nations, is imaginary. 

Sharp has used a sort of poetio prose as his medium. 

In The Dream PIal. (1902), Strindberg 

make s use 0 f the superhuman theme in the inoarna-
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tion of the Daughter of Indra, who oomes to earth to see if 

the oomplaints of the people have reasonable ground; for it 

seems that they do nothing but complain. So the daughter be

comes a member of the glazier's family. She is the one oharao

ter that gives a unity to this poetioal drama. The events and 

images pass by as in a dream, without apparent sequenoe. and 

since a dream is oonsidered by the author as always pessimis

tio the play portrays the pessimistio life of humanity. The 

refrain which so often haunts the page is,"Men are to be 

pitied". As in a dream nothing is oarried to its fulfilment; 

the lover waits forever for his sweetheart, but the closed door 

is never opened. The lawyer goes to receive his degree, but 

the wreath bearers pass him by. 

So the poet. who with his insight knows who the 

Daughter is, asks her from what she suffered most while she 

has been upon the earth. She replies: "From being; to feel 

my vision weakened by an eye, my hearing bl-~ted by an ear, 

and my thought, my bright and buoyant thought, bound in 

labyrinthine coils of fat." The Daughter departs to tell what 

she has learned. But she will not forget mankind in her 

abode; she will plaoe their grievanoe before the throne. As 

she vanishes into the oastle of the dream, musio is heard 

and the castle breaks into flame in the midst of whioh are seen 

questioning human faces. 
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The spirit is realistic, even oppressively so in 

many plaoes, like that of Hauptmann's Weavers. The language 

is prose, though in order to suit the dream charaoter of the 

play the author has used a kind of mystio expression giving 

an effect not unlike that of verse. 

Dunsany's The Gods of the Mountain appeared 

in 1914, a romantio play in prose. 

Agmar and Slag, two beggars, oome in their 

The 
llO"!'s 
of' the 
llOun:
tain. 

wanderinga to an old town in the Orient. Here they join with 

fi ve others of their kind and consider the best means for 

se.curing a living in these diffioul t times for beggary. Agmar 

by hia superior wit becomes the leader of the band, and is 

seoonded by Slag. It ooours to Agmar to imitate the seven 

jade gods, whose statues stand on a neighboring mountain, be

guile the people into thinking that the gods have taken on 

human life and form, and thus gain a profitable livelihood. 

Deoking their rude garments with soraps of green 

oloth beneath their rags in order that men may believe the 

gods have simulated the habit of the beggars, they enter the 

town. At onoe it is noised abroad that the gods of the 

mountain have come. Gifts of food are brought by the adoring 

throng; but when aomeone remarks that it ia strange that a 

god should hunger, Agmar pours out the wine and refuses the 

food. Thus oonvinoed, the people withdraw. Immediately the 

gods minister to their beggars' appetites. 

Then the people aak petitions of the goda. The re

quest of one to haal her siok ohild Agmar evades with mean

ingful auggestion, and tha auperatitious crowd wonder at the 

wisdom of the god. 
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But there oomes one who announoes that the image. of the 

jade gods have left their plaoes on the side of the holy 

mountain. At once Agmar fears the vengeance whioh in thai r 

jealousy th~ may execute. And suddenly a heaTy, ponder-

ous step is heard, the beggars are paralysed with fear, and 

the miraculous forms of the seven jade gods come upon the 

stage. With waving of hands they drive the beggars upon their 

thrones, which the people had erected, and turn them into the 

forms they had aimulated,--the stone gods of the mountain! 

As the people return and see the stone images, once beggars 

but now real gods, they exclaim that the gods of the moun

tain have resumed their old forms because of the unbelief 

with whioh the.y were reoeived when in the likenels of men. 

The drama when played is very impressiTe, mounting 

to a strong climax at the entranoe of the Itone gods. With 

this dram~ Lord Dunsany has won repognition as the logical 

sucoessor in the leadership of the Irish Renaissanoe of 

the older masters, Yeats and Synge. 

In A Night at !a~, (1917), Dunsany con

tinues the theme of the vivified idol. 

Led by the oleTerness of Albert Fortelque, 

A 
Wtght 
a an rnn-. 

a retired and dilapidated English gentlaman, a band of merohant 

sailors have stolen the ruby eye of an Indian idol, and after 

esoaping with the loss of two members of the party have drif

ted to England and are spending the time at an inn on a 

wide moor. Th~ are followed by the three priests of the idol, 

who know miraoulously just who has the ruby. As the priests 

enter one by one they are stabbed to death. Then the band feels 



lieoure; but the hasty ooming of one of the comrades from 

without reporting that he had seen something whioh he did 

not like arouses suspioions. Then enterli the great stone 

idol wi th the empty eye-sooket in the middle of hili fore

head! He gropes to the table and feels about for the ruby 

whioh he sorewli baok into its p1aoe. He goes without, and 

immediately oa11s the p.ilfererll one by one. The 1aat to be 

oa1led is the leader of the band, the one who has been in

defatigable in his oleverness. As he departs to reoeive 

Whatever the idol has in store for him he mutters, "I did 

not foreliee it". 

Naturally this play suggests Lord Dunsany's other 

play, lli Gods of t be Mountain. It is almost equally effeo

tive in presentation. Here the setting is tranliferred from 

the unlooalized Orient of an undefined antiquity to modern 

England, and the realilitic atmosphere addli its piquant con

trast to the irrupti on of t he strange viai tant. 
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The Unveiling, (1915), is a poetic drama in 

five aots by Jaokson Boyd. The argument, quoted from 

The 
t7ii"Veil
ing. 

the edition used, reads thus: "Franois Hardy and Victor 

Waring, two philoaophioa1 students of Blair University, ob-

t~in the statues of the gods, Ormazd and Ahriman, and after 

the oeremony of the unveiling, whioh iii the oonclusion of 

the aong before the curtain goes up, Hardy dreams that, in 

a disoussion with Waring, they call upon the statues to oome 

to life, and tell them what ~ruth is, and solve for them the 

problems of existenoe, Love, Ambition, Religion; and as it 

is a dream, the miraole happens. 
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The aotion of the drama oonsists in the unfolding 

of the lives of its oharaoters ander the patronage of the 

Qods. Nature is unveiled, life revealed, and reality made 

to stand out above appearances; yet it is all a dream." 

The miraole element is the use of the vivified 

statues of the old gods of good and evil, Ormazd and Ahriman, 

and in th~ introduoing as in a dream of the ghost of Hardy. 

The aotion does turn upon the statues as living men, but 

otherwise there would be no need for the use of the pagan 

divini ties. 

The play is a weak attempt to present philosophy. 

The one dramatio soene is the calling upon the statues to 

oome to life, and their answer to the oall. The use of musio, 

"weird", "grand", "beautiful", "deep", "disoordant"; of lights 

and darkness which appear and disappear so frequently as to 

grow monotonous, is a feeble method of produoing psychological 

effects whioh dQ not aooord with the aotion of the play, 

although that is the definite motive of the author. The lan

guage is puerile, line after line being filled by meaning-

less nbs! ha's!" to the length of five measures. On the 

whole this seems to be the weakest play of the entire list, 

unless possibly ~ Sublime Sacrifioe surpasses it in puerility. 

The entrance of a heathen divinity into modern 

fiotion is exemplified 9utside of the drama by the two novels 

mentioned above, whioh were extraordinarily popular with the 

las t generation, -.ru !!.!!: Go d by Lew Walla 0 e, and She by 

Rider Haggard. It is noteworthy as a sign of the novelty of 



the oonoeption in Viotorian days that neither of these 

novelists had the oourage to make his central figure really 

a heathen idol come to life; they both had a necessarily 

disillusioning explanation that accounts for everything 

quite plausibly and prosaically. 

II. Plays with Human Charaoters that 

have Superhuman Powers. 

1. Saints' Plays. 
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The group of modern saints' plays is the one that 

most distinctly revives medieval conoeptions. The saint was 

essentially a medieval phenomenon, and all those ohosen for 

treatment are figures prominent in the legends of the Middle 

Ages. Hence here we have the closest similarity with the 

corresponding older group in both matter and spirit. Naturally 

most of these plays are romantic, presenting through a mist 

of awe and wonder stories from an elder age. Only two are 

laid inthe present: Strindberg and Maeterlinok have had the 

idea of presenting Saints yeter and Anthony respectively as 

coming baok, Just as Christ does in the dramas disoussed 

above, into the world of to-day; and here the spirit beoomes 

one of satire or burlesque. One striking differenoe appears 

in the selection. The writer of the medieyal saint's play 

chose his saint usually because he was the reoognized patron 

of his town, his order. or his gild, whereas the modern writer, 

with a wider range, prefers the great outstanding figures who 

have secured a plaoe in the imagination of the world by the 

beauty of their characters or their stories. Of the saints 

treated in modern plays st. Francis has the majority of plays, 



Predecessors. 

In 1843 Hebbel took a theme from German 

legend and built upon it the romantio play, Die Heili-
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Die 
lrirli-
~n no-

gen Genoveva. The stor.y tells how Genevieve, the ~. 

faithful wife of Siegfried, re~eots the advances of Golo in 

her husband's absence, and in return was falsely acouaed by 

the knight. She was hailed before the family court, condemned, 

and supposedly put to death. Left by the executioner she was 

rescued and taken into the forest where she became renovmed 

for her good deeds and her pure life and her power to work 

miraoles. 

Such is the legend; but Hebbel gives only Genevieye's 

life in the castle. It is interesting to note that hia theme 

had been twice used: by Friedrich ("-Maler") Muller, whose 

Golo und Genoveva though-, written in 1781 was not published un

til 1811; and by Ludwig Tieck, whose Die Heiligen Genoveva 

appeared in 1799. Of these Muller illustrates the classioal 

treatment of the subject; Tieck, the ultra-romantic; and Hebbel, 

the movement known as the "Young German". It is noteworthy 

that all have missed the superhuman character of the saint; 

Tieak, whose romantic tendenciea should have led him into the 

use of Genevieve as a specially gifted saint, using the super

natural as scenery and embroider.y, not as vital influences 

in t he play. For this reason the plays all fall short of be-

ing miracles. Thew illustrate, however, the fact that an in

terest in the lives and characters of the medieval saints 

was alive and might grow to be important. 



Modern Plays. 

st. Peter. 

Thills 1& b t p p y y Strindberg is no eworthy 'for 

being an early production, published in 1892, which 
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Himmel
rUeta 
Nyoklar. 

contains almost all the elements to be found in the later 

miracle drama. st. Peter, looking for the keys of heaven, is 

a saint; Doctor Know-All, an individual with more than a 

suggestion of the cloven hoof about him, though he is probably 

to be taken rather as a personifioation of modern soience; and _ ) 

the superhuman incidents, the reappearance of former historio 

oharacters and scenes. 

Into the home of a smith who mourns the loss of his 

three children comes the dootor. He oonaoles the smith to a 

small degree and finally proposes travel to him as a solace 

for his grief. At this Junoture st. Peter appears with his 

empty key-ring asking the amith to make him a key to heaven. 

But the smith must know the lock for whioh the key is wanted. 

So the searoh for the door of heaven is begun. 

On the way, Narcissus is met and reviled by the 

physician in the person of Thersites. Henoe, the suppoaition 

ia, that heaven oan not be found in beauty. Don Quixote at 

Romeo's silver wedding is the idealist seeking bliss in love 

without success. Hobergsgubben, the old man of the mountain, 

is a dim reminder that not even on the mountain-top of our 

experiences m~ we find the key to happiness. Then through 

the ohuroh and past the great representative, the Pope, who 

has no key to heaven, the search leads to Oalvary. 
11 

At the foot of the ce¢tral oross sits Don Quixote, 



the great idealist, broken-hearted over the disillusionment 

of his dreams. No key to heaven exists even on Golgotha! 

And farther on, the searoh goes by the tower of Babel whioh 

men built as the giants built Pelion and Ossa. But heaven 

was not reaohed, and the dootor cites others Who Wished to 
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ascend above the realm of ordinary things.--Ioarus, Prometheus, 

and Jaoob, who wrestled with Jehovah. They failed. 

So the play ends peSSimistically; no heaven exists, 

except as the children of the smith exist who live in the 

father's memory. I~ is the heaven we oonstruct for ourselves. 

There is no actual oocurrence of the supernatural in the 

play, for the Doctor states expressly that miracles are im

pOSSible, and that all the apparent miraoulous transforma

tions inthe play are mere illusions of the imagination. But 

denial, when strong enough, beoomes a kind of affirmation; 

and the play belongs in the list at least as what may be 

oalled a negative miracle play. 

Unnamed Saints. 

Douglass Hyde~s The Lost Saint, a one-act 

play originally written in Gaelic and translated by 

The 
to8t 
SiIiit. 

Lady Gregory in 1903, is based on an Irish saint's legend. 

The setting is a sohool-room where the teacher is telling the 

ohildren of a holy man who has disappeared frow the land and 

is going about disguised so that the people will not oall him 

sB1nt Then the ohildren are instruoted to learn a poem written • 
bl this man. All learn it quickly but one poor little fellow 

Who the teacher must oonfess is a blookhead. He is made to 

"stay in" while the teacher and the pupils go out for play. 
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Then the Janitor appears, an old man, who talks gently to 

the little boy. LUlled by the old man's cheery oonversation 

the boy falls asleep. Then the old man prays for the youngster, 

that he may be quiok of intelleot. In the midst of the prayer 

the teacher and the pupils return, the little boy wakes, and, 

to his astoni&hment,knows all tte poem. Thereupon the old 

janitor is reoognized as the lost saint. 

The Marriage, a little play by Lady Gregory, 

in 1903, &lso comes from Irish legend, and introduoes 

"himself", the poet Raftery: That is strange too, for 

The 
ttar
rIi'ge. 

it was myself that was hearing the other day he was sick and 

near his death. But there is no sign of siokne&s on Raftery 

now. 

Mary and Martin are two Irish peasants with kindness 

in their &ouls; and though their weddibg supper i& a small one 

Martin gives half, his half, to the blind stranger who comes 

in at the door. And Mary does not oare when the stranger takes 

her half in addi tion. Then wh en the viaitor realises that he 
couf'le 

has taken all that the generous0 nad he takes up his fiddle and 

beglLns to play. 

To hear his playing the little boys gather about the 

door, and the fiddler tells tbem to report that Raftery is 

playing for a wedding-danoe and that the crowd must give the 

oouple suitable gifts. And the orowd comes in, danoing and 

bestowing largely to the oomfort of the happy couple. Nor do 

th~ forget the fiddler's plate, but fill it full of ooins; 

fo r Raftery is the poet-idol of all Ireland an d a chanoe to 

see him is worth muoh. Even the miser is foroed to contribute. 
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When all have subsoribed to the general fund Raftery makes 

his oontribution to the lady of the house.-~he platefull ~ ~~ 

of coins bestowed upon him. Then after all have left a young 

man enters and tells Martin that he stood by the grave of 

l\aftery three days before. ~vidently then the spirit of the 

old poet had returned to perform the good deed of a saint. 

I!'or it was the relief of poverty that made st. Nicholas the 

hero of a medieval pJa y; and the soul of Raftery is like that 

of the early saint. 

The Well of the Saints. by J.M.Synge.(1905). 

illustrates the actual "miraole of a saint", for the 

theme is the giving of sight to the blind. their ill 

use of the gift, and its loss. 

The 
Well 
~he 
Saiiiti. 

An old blind couple hear of the approach of the saint 

with water from the miraoulous well, which heals the Sightless 

eyes. The saint then appears and leads the man first into the 

ohurch where is given his sight. Then the wife likewise regains 

her power of viSion, but each is dissatisfied with the Sight 

oft he other and they quarrel over their ill-looks. The two 

must go to work since they are not permitted to beg any longer; 

but work is irksome and t hey develop evil dispositions. Martin, 

the old man. becooes desirous of a comely girl of the neighbor

hood and in the act of seizing her loses his sight again. The 

old Wife has gradually lost her eyes, and the two are brought 

together as before. When the saint would restore the sight the 

second time Martin rebels; for he realises that they are better 

o~f not to see the evil and repulsive th,ings of earth. 

The spirit of this play is not unlike that of the 
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medieval oonception of the saint; for he was the man who went 

about performing cures such as tr~ saint does in this little 

drama. st. Nioholas brings about the rescue of the young 

children murdered by the inn-keeper; Mary Magdalene restores 

to life the Queen of Marseilles and her Child; and the atti

tude of the people toward these is the same as the attitude 

toward the saint who cured the blind eyes of the wayside 

beggars in The Well of the Saints. 

Ireland is the "island of the saints" where in olden 

times they were so numerous that no chronicle oould record 

all their names. It is natural that these three dealing with 

anonymous saints stould all be Irish. The first two, the little 

one-act plays of Hyde and Lady Gregory, are gracef~l but slight; 

but Synge's drama is one of the masterpieces of the modern 

stage, and the two ungrateful blind people are unforgetable 

symbols of humanity that loves its illusions and resents being 

forced to see too clearly life in its harsh reality. 

st. Anthony. 

The reali&tic Miracle of Saint Anthon: is The 
MIraole 

saint should of a discussion of how people would act if a 

return into the modern world. st. Anthony appears in 
saint 
Antholl.l. 

a home from whioh death has removed a member. ~iss Hortensia, 

whose departure is sincerely mourned by all the kinspeople, 

has left a fortune to be divided out among relatives, servants, 

and charity. To resurrect her is st. Anthony's mission. But 

the servant, Virginia, delays the saint; the family is at 

dinner with the preacher and others who have come to the funer-
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al and it will be two hours before they can be seen. At 

length members of the family appear and attempt to eject the 

insane stranger forcibly from the house. Their efforts avail 

nothing, and the preacher attemI1t trickery, stating that the 

body of liortensia has been removed to the house across the 

street. st. Anthony understands the deceit and will go nowhere 

except into the room where the body lies. 

At last he is allowed to enter the death chamber. He 

performs the miracle of resurrection; but when Hortensia, 

arising, exclaims against the presence of the tramp in the house 

he forbids her to speak. Henoeforth she must remain dumb, for 

she has beheld things in the other world which must not be 

revealed. Here is a pOint of difference between the family and 

the saint. If Hortensia is to be brought to life she must be 

able to speak. Better be dead than dumb. And so they find 

fault. moreover. the legaoies they were to reoeive will not be 

forth-coming. This will never do, and the saint is turned 

over to the police. But meanwhile Hortensia is allowed to de

part a second time. 

The satire of the pl~ is prominent. The saint him

self is but & wandering maniac in the opinion of his specta

tors, his sandaled feet are muddy and must be carefully wiped 

on the door mat before the sai nt enters the house. and to 

the uncouth Virginia the halo of th e saint is a "thing", a 

"lantern". The author evidently wishes to show that our vener

ation of the saints would be nothing more than oontemptuous 

familiarity should saints return in real life, and that the 

attempt to work a miraole would oonsign the author of the deed 

to the insane asylum. 



st. Franois. 

In lieu of the play an aocount of it given 

in Barley's The Morality Motive in Contemporary 

English Drama forms the basis of this review. 
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The 
FIrst 

oans. 

The play was first written in 1905 under the title 

The First .Ifranoiscans. revised in 1907 by its author. William 

Poel, and rechristened The Temptation of Agnes. The main 

characters are Lucido and Agnes. Luoido is a youth in the 

Francisoan Order whose breadth of religious views contrasts 

too strongly with the narrow bigotry of the immediate suoces

sors of st. ~rancis and who is therefore expelled from the 

Order.He enter the service of Count Favarino. who is no friend 

to the Catholics. and beoomes the suitor for Agnes, the Count's 

daughter. Agnes has until this time oontemplated taking the 

vows of a nun. but now hesitates under temptation. Luoido at 

once becomes the object of the Orders attaok and in resisting 

arrest by the offioers of the Pope is killed. 

The spirit of the play is romantic and seems to be 

a breath of the Middle Ages. However. since there is no 

supernatural in it. the play oan soaroely be oonsidered a 

miracle save for the representation of the life which oentered 

about st. FranciS. 

If the medieval saint-play aimed to show 

forth the exoellency of a partioular saint. then the 

play st. Francis £1 Assisi by J.A.Peladon is olearly 

st. 
Franois. 
of 
ISsisi. 

a miraole play with the medieval spirit • .lfor it brings out the 

noble resolve of Francis. his renunoiation of the world. and 

his dedioation of himself and his lady-love, Clare, to the 



servioe of God. Moreover, his striotness of life and his 

immolation of spirit bring about the honor of reoeiving in 

his own body the stigmata; here is the medieval spirit 

brought out more truly and less mixed with other elements 

than in any other play whioh this thesis disousses. It is a 

play worthy to rank with the Mary Magd!lene of the Digby 

manusoript. 
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The story opens with a orowd of youths and maidens 

dressed as personages of olassio mythology and gayly playing 

the time away while wait~ing for Franois Bernadote. They are 

~oined by the nine muses and Lady Clare. Franois follows, the 

gayest and most versatile of the throng; but 8S he is the 

gayest he is also the kindest of heart. For a beggar woman 

enters and being ill-treated by the merrymakers finds weloome 

at the hands of Franois. The two are deserted by the rest, 

but Clare returns shortly to rebuke the young man's deed. A 

reoonoiliation follows in whioh the two, Franois and Clare, 

plight thei r troth. 

Franois has determined to go on a pilgrimage as a 

orusader, but on the eve of hilil departure is turned from his 

purpose by the miraoUlous influenoe of the oruoifix. The eyelil 

of the Christ 1i18em to burn into his very soul, and in spite of 

the angry remonstranoes of hilil liIuperior offioers he renounoes 

hilil pilgrimage and devotes himself to God. This brings into 

oonfliot his duty, as he conoeives it, toward heaven, and his 

love for the Lady Clare. A full oonfession and Franois' own 

goodness of oharaoter appeal so strongly that Clare releases 

him from his promise and dedicates herself to nun-hood. 
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Francis himself performs the office of dedication, outs off 

the Lady Clare's hair, and receives her vows. 

To obtain the Pope's eanotion of his Order Francis 

makes a journey to Rome. On his return he is met by the Gov

ernor, the "Wolf of Gubbio", who ia wroth wi th heaven for 

taking the life of his only son. Francis' oharaoter prevails 

over the complaints of the Wolf and leads him into a better 

frame of mind. At length a trance comes upon .i:f rancis in which 

five beams of light shine upon him and pierce his feet, his 

hands, and his side as the body of Christ had been pieroed 

by the nails and the apear. The miracle is permanent, and for 

two years the aaint bears in his body the wounds of the Lord 

Jesus. To relieve his pain the physician brands his forehead 

wi th t he heated iron, but t'rancis feels no pain from it and 

dies peacefully in tm arms of t be Sister Clare. As the life 

takes its flight, there appears about the head of the saint 

the golden aureole signifying the chosen of the Lord. 

Although in Miss Peabody's poetio drama, 

The Wolf of Gubbio, (1914), the wolf, representing a 

certain harsh Governor of the neighborhood, makes the 

The 
7101f 
~ 
GUbbio. 

playa Fable Play and allies it to the morality type, the 

superhuman change effected in the wolf by st. Franois makes of 

the play a miracle. 

Everyone, naturally, is afraid of the imlusnse wolf 

which devastates the country until st. Francis oomes. The wolf, 

seeming to feel the love st. irancis has towaru. lower creatures, 

follows docilely at his heels or trots peacefully at his side. 

Yet always he is on guard, watching st. Franois and the vil-
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lagers narrowly. The Villagers attempt to dissuade Francis 

from being a companion to the wolf, but ~'rancis is working 

for the redemption of the animal and refuses to obey them. 

At length Francis looks for the wolf to speak and thereby 

show that the change of nature is accomplished • .il..nd the 

wolf does speak; but his words scorch as they fall. For the 

villagers learn that their sharpness and hatred had contrib

uted in large measure to the evil nature of the Wolf of 

Gubbio. 

The play has caught the prominent characteristic 

of st. Francis, his love for and knowledge of the animals, 

and has drawn an analogy from it to illustrate the change in 

men accomplished by the holiness in the lives and characters 

of others. The spirit is romantic. The miracle element lies 

in the supernatural character of the wolf, his gift of speech, 

and above all, in the superhuman power of st • .b'r~ncis to re-

deem the nature of the wOlf. 

Joan of Arc. 

ReH.Benson's The Maid of Orleans, (1910), 

'is a plq taking its plot from history and developing 

it romantically.Here the purpose of the author is 

The 
Iliifd 
or
Orleans. 

similar to that of the medieval playwr±ghts,-to show the ex-

cellency of the oharacter treated. and the play is a true 

saint-play in oonsequence, for it shows Joan's historic deeds 

to be the results of the legendary voioes and viSions which 

guided her conduct. Here again the miracle element is in the 

portrayal 0 f th e supernatural, bu t it is also a representation 

of the life and martyrdom of one who was later declared a 

saint. 



Joan is first shown at her home, burdened like 

ancient Atlas, with the burden of the world upon her. She 

seems oppressed by the feeling that she is born for great 

things, and the play of her companions is not attractive. 

In the midst of her reverie suddenly there appears before 
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her a great light; and from the light emerge the figures of 

st. Michael, st. Catherine, and st. lliargaret into actual, 

sentient being. Michael is clad in full armor, and presenting 

a sword to Joan commands her to march at the head of the 

French army. st. Catherine and st. Margaret concur in this com

mand and promise their protection. Then the vision fades into 

the light of common day. The historic story is carried on to 

its COml)letion in the martyrdom of the Maid of Orleans. But 

here again the author makes use of the supernatural, more 

for the effect of heightening the wonder than for that of 

proving the divine guidance of the maid. In the midst of the 

smoke frOID the burning a beam of heavenly light, like the 

glow from the Holy Grail, shines into the face of the sainted 

peasant girl. 

Jeanne-p'Aro, by Percy Mackaye, (19ll), 

is not unlike Benson's ~aid of Orleans, except that it 

Jeanne 
D'Aro. 

is in verse. The story of Joan's shepherd life introduces the 

drama; the choice of the Dauphin among hiB courtiers, the 

military exploits of the maid, and her imprisonment and death 

form the burden of the action. There is a love plot, however, 

which slightly detracts from the play beoalise it appears so 

trivial in respect to the great work of the shepherd girl and 

her devotion to that work. D'AlenQon is a Duke, cousin to the 
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King, and in his love for the Maid of Domremy is sincere 

and noble. Only once does his ardor leap over the bounds. 
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and the visible form of St. Kichae1, the warrior angel, inter

venes to keep him from entering Joan's tent. 

The great theme of Joan of Arc has not yet found 

a dramatist equal to it. These two p1a¥s, although reverent 

and well meant attempts, are unimpressive. Perhaps only a 

lfrenchman like Claudel could rise to the full height demanded 

for adequate treatment of the most romantic story of history. 

The story has, however, found treatment at the hands of 

writers other than dramatists, notable among whom one finds 

Mark Twain who was thoroughly impressed with its value for 

literature. There is also a dramatic narrative, Jeanne d'Arc 

at Vaucouleurs , by Will Hutchins,in whioh without the em

broidery of the supernatural the story of Joan's ascent to 

the head of the army and her subsequent crowning of the 

Dauphin is conversationally told. 

Uisce11aneous Saints. 

La Mart~rede Saint Sebastien is a poetic 

drama in French by D'Annunzio. The souroe is legend, 

the content is the conversion and martyrdom of Saint 

Sebastian, and the spirit is purposely that of the 

L. 
f:artyre 
de 
saint 
Sebas
tien. 

medieval saint-play. The announcer speaks a benediotion upon 

the audience and commands them to silence as in the early 

mysteries and mir~cles. 

Sebastian is a young archer of high repute in the 

retinue of the h~peror. He is detailed with others to watch 



two young men condemned for the crime of being Christians 

and tied to large oolumns awaiting torture. As these, !I':arc 
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and ~arcellien, remain steadfast in the faoe of their revilers 

the interest of Sebastian is aroused to such an extent that 

he does not notice that his bow is piercing his hand as he 

heavily leans upon it. And when the condemned brothers are about 

to weaken, Sebastian steps forth and calls them baok to resolu

tion. Then he himself becomes a Christian. and to test his 

acceptance shoots an arrow into the heavens basing his faith 

on its permanent disappearance. When the prefect calls out 

for the Christians to walk upon the burning coals, Sebastian 

steps forth and undergoes the ordeal. Voragine, in La Legende 
1 

Doree, states that Sebastian said the coals were like a bed 

of roses; D'Annunz10 oompares them to a bed of lilies. Later 

a woman is cured of dumbness, a second of blindness, by 

coming into the presence of the ardent convert; and the first 

act closes in the midst of the song of the Seraphim. So is 

accomplished the first, or bloodless, torture of st. Sebastian. 

The play continues with the oleansing of the pre

feot's house . of the many idols and priestesses of false re

ligions. Sebastian fearlessly attacks the closed door of the 

magic chamber, and from within come the propheoies of the 

seven witches. One says, "You might be a god and have a tem

ple"; another, "I ·see a feathered shaft strike you in the knee 

and a second'in the throat"; and the priestess of the ~,~oon 

tells him that she sees him stretched out in torture upon a 
--~--------~--------~-----.---~---~----------------------------
1. OPe oit. P. 96. 
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rock. One by one the seven priestesses and their worship are 

dethroned. The slaves appeal to Sebastian to teaoh them the 

prayer that will be answered, that their condition may be 

bettered; but at this point a girl is brought in who has se

cured the holy napkin with which Christ's head was wrapped 

for burial. She was oleansed by fire within her breast, and 

in the wound she bas carried the sacred cloth. The shroud is 

displayed to the view of the people and Sebastian points out 

the prints of the body of Christ while a miraculous light il

lumines the place. Then back of the still closed door come 

the voioes of heavenly beings singing the song of the Virgin; 

the chains fall from the heathen priestesses, the door is 

opened, and a wonderful picture of brilliancy is disclosed. 

So ends the scene, "The Founding of the Shroud". 

Sebastian is brought before the Emperor who is 

loath to destroy him. The ruler asks if Sebastian has performed 

the miracles of which he hears. Here Sebastian utters a mighty 

speech,-one which illustrates the point tbat the miracle 

cmracter is but a vessel 0 f t he Holy Spirit. Sebastian says: 

"Je n'ai d'autre art que la priere tl • Then seeing his chance 

to present before the Emperor the suffering and death. of Christ, 

Sebastian relies upon his famed ability as a dancer and per-

fo rIDS the dance in which he represents th e passi on 0 f the 

Lord. A little "Quem Queritis" play is also introduced in the 

dance as is indioated by Sebastian's lines: 

"Quel est ce jeune homme tout blanc 

, " ~ assis a l'entree du sepulore? 

.... "/ . , 



, 
'Vous cherchez le oru01f1e. 

Et p·ourquoi cherchez-vous parmi 

les morts celui qui est vivant?' 

Or 11 est lA, debout. 11 dit: 

'Ne pleurez plus' H. 

But Sebastian is tempted; for the Emperor can not 

refrain from an expression of admiration for the young man. 
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He would even make of him a god and to his honor erect a 

temple. Poor Sebastian oalls manfully upon his Christ, and the 

provoked Emperor oommands him to be buried beneath an avalanche 

of Jewels and other preoious artioles. So ends the seoond 

bloodless torture. 

Sebastian is ordered to be shot with arrows in order 

that the sun god whioh he has insulted may be avenged. He is 

tied to a laurel post and carried by the arohers into the 

wood of Apollo. The archers, who have been Sebastian's friends, 

are torn between their love for Sebastian and their fear of 

the ~mperor; but in the wood th~ release the martyr at the 

risk of lOSing their own heads. Sebastian, however, prevails 

upon his friends among ~~e arohers to carry out the Emperor's 

sentenoe, assuring them that he will live again. At last the 

archers reluctantly sacrifice him, and thus he aocompliShes 

his end. 

The last act, whict is short, is among a chorus of 

angels. In the midst of a singing throng the spirit of 

Sebastian mounts to heaven and joins in the song of praise 

and alleluia. 

The souroe of tte legend has been mentioned in 
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the discussion of the play; one point of . difference between 

the legend and the author's treatment was given. In the 

first act the weakening of Marc and Marcellien was portrayed 

as the result of their pa~ents' ple4ding. The account of La 

Legende Doree represents the wives of the martyrs coming to 

them with their little sons and pleading for a renunoiation 

of the religion which will bring them death. It is at this 

point that Sebastian infuses strength into their wavering 

hearts. Moreover, aocording to the legend there is no finding 

of the shroud, nor is Sebastian buried beneath the jewels in 

the Emperor's counoil room. But the legend has Sebastian still 

live after the shooting by the archers and his death brought 

about by soourging. The final scene of the play, Sebastian's 

reception into heaven, is not from the legend but is in 

thorough keeping with the spirit of the medieval mystery plays, 

espeoially the beautiful Assumption of the Virgin in the 

York cycle. 

It is no task to determine the miraole element; the 

spirit, the oharacter, aDd the aotion all might bear witness 

to an author such as Hrotswitha or the writer of the Digby 

Mary Magdalene. The atmosphere is religious, there is no prob

lem dealt with, and the interest is sustained throughout. It 

is to be regretted that there is no translation whioh would 

put the play into the hands of a larger body of readers. 

Two reoent plays from England, st. Edmund King 

and martyr: ! Niracle Play, written by Uary H.Debenham in 

1913 for performance in an East Anglian Parish on the Fes

tival of st. Edmund, and st. Frideswide: ~ Legend of OXford 
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written by F.A.Forbes in 1916 as the first of a projected 

series of drarr:as on the lives of saints, have not been ac-

cessible for the writing of this thesis. Both deal with 

native English saints froIn early 3nglish church history. They 

form an exception to what was said at the beginning of this 

section about the restriction for the modern miracle play 

to the more universal saints, for st. Edmund and st • .Ifrides-

wide have evidently been chosen for local reasons in precisely 

the medieval fashion. It is possible ther,efore that they may 

mark a new departure and a still wider extension of the move-

mente With them may be compared the recent parish plays of 

the mystery and morality type such as are described by Gordon 
1 

Crosse in his book entitled The f.eligious Drama. 

A marked contrast appears between the ~iddle Ages 

and our own in the respect of the saint literature outside of 

drama. The spirit which in the laddle Ages produced collec-

tions of saint legends no longer exists, and it is only in 

drama that the saint has any notable treatment in letters. 

Some fiction, it is true, has appeared bearing in the titles 

the term 'saint'; but an examination of this material reveals 

no qualities in characters which justify the term used. In 

Andrew Lang's st. Germain the Deathless the chief character 

---~------------------------------------------------------------1. Crosse, Gordon: The Religious Drama, chapter VIII., p.157ff. 



is more of the Wandering Jew type, a person who has lived 

for ages and still has a lease on life. Similar plots are 

found in Shelley's st. Ir!yn~, the Rosicruoian, and William 

Godwin's st. Leon. Ella Wheeler Wiloox has a poem entitled 

st. :!l'rancis and th 8 Ladl Clare, in wbic h the theme is the 

renunciation of the world and the vows taken by the two. 
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There is, however, one prominent novel in which the theme is 

precisely that treated in many of our modern saint plays. The 

ator".y" is not un1i~e that of st. Francis of .Assisi, except that 

Francis and the Lady Clare were never impure. 

In The Saint by Antonio ,3'ogazzaro written in 1906, 

Benedetto turns from his life of luxury and sin to the life of 

a layman within the monastery. lie is zealous in his work, 

ardent in his religion, and broad in his thought. But since 

he will not take upon himself the vows of monkhood it is not 

fitting that he should longer remain within the monastery; 

he is therefore cast out. lie becomes a lay-preacher, giving 

his message of obedience to God's commands and of purity of 

heart. Litanies and masses count for naught unless aooompanied 

by a cleanness of soul. 

Such preaching brings him into conflict with the 

ohurch, and Benedetto is pursued by the avenger. Be is oon

oealed by Jeann" the woman of his immoral past, whose life, 

inspired by the change and religious fervor of his own, has 

been a marvel of purity. But she keeps herself hidden from 

him, awaiting the hour of whioh Benedetto had long before 

spoken in taking farewell of her, the hour when he would send 

for her. 

But though he was perseouted of the church the people 
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declare him a saint, muoh to his sorrow. He feels himself a 

poor human being without power to heal the siok that are 

laid before him. He oan but pray for their souls. 

At length his enemies prevail against him. Broken 

by poverty and oppressed by pursuit he falls siok and dies 

in the presence of a few followers among whom is the regen

erated Jeanne, summoned by Benedetto, with her lips to the 

orucifix. 

The meaning of the book brought its author into the 

war zone of religious oontroversy. The Catholic Church did 

not relish the implioation that reforms were neoessary in or

der to restore the t Gachinga of Christ. The spirit of Christ 

exemplified in Benedetto was not in contrast, the church held, 

wnth their doctrines. Whatever the teaching of the book ,may 

be, it is interesting as the sole representative of the saint 

theme in the novel,-the sole representative whioh has oome to 

the notioe of the writer. 

And yet, the theme of the saint is a fruitful one 

for literature. Essentially he is a hero. Even though his 

ideas of life seem many times founded on false oonoeptions, 

he is an objeot of admiration in his zealous adherenoe to his 

plan of life. In his oonfliot with his environment he pre

sents a figure equally valuable for epic, novel. and drama. 

It is hoped that we may yet make of the saint as great a lit

erary oharacter as he was during medieval times. 



2. Prophets and Healers: the 

"Miraole Problem Plays". 
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As the plays of the preoeding group were all oon

oerned with medieVal figures and were all romantio and medieval 

in setting with two exceptions, so the group now to be con

Sidered is predominantly modern. The olosest modern analog to 

the medieval saint is the prophet or"healer", who nourishes 

to-d~ with ever renewed suooess and perennial popularity. 

Then there are the "medium", the mind-reader, and the self

declared mystic of many sorts and conditions. OutSide of what 

is oalled Christendom there are oorresponding figures in other 

religions,--the medieine man. the wise woman, the voodoo priest

ess, and the ordinary priest or prophet. It is such figures 

as these with which the present division of twelve plays is 

conoerned. The most distinctive feature of the group, however, 

is alluded to in the word "problem" of the sub-title used 

above. More than any other section of the modern miracle drama, 

these plays are allied to modern realism and naturalism. that 

is, to the so- called "social drama" or ttproblem play" of Ibsen, 

Hauptmann, Brieux, Shaw, and Galsworthy. They one and all 

treat the existence of the superhuman as a problem, a case to 

be argued and either defended or attacked. Suoh an attitude 

was entirely unknown in the Middle Ages; and in this regard 

the contrast between the age of faith and the age of doubt is 

oomplete. 

Although all these plays agree in finding the pos

sibility of the intervention of divine power in human affairs 

a matter for argument, they differ widely in the answer 

which they give to the question thus raised, ranging all the 
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way from oonfident affirmation in Chesterton's Magio to de-

oided negation in the False Gods of Brieux. It is oharacter

istic of the group that, like other modern problem plays, 

they are all written in prose. 

Predecessor. 

Beyond Human Power by Bj6rnson was pub

lished in 1883 and on that account should be men-

Beyond 
Human 
Power. 

tioned with the predecessors of the miracle play movement of 

modern times. In substance it and The Faith Healer by Moody 

are alike, for the two deal with problems of faith and the 

miracle of healing. 

Pastor Sang, the chief character, is a oonorete em-

bodiment of abstract faith. liis is the faith that will remove 

mountains; it is aotually the faith, so reason the people, 

that oauses the avalanche to turn aside in its path and go 

harmlessly past the settlement. Beoause of his great faith in 

himself and 4is prayer, all things should be possible to him. 

His faith should restore to health and strength his wife,who 

has for years been bedfast. This is the great test of his 

ability, and to meet it oreditably he must pray for many hours 

beforehand. His own faith must be matched by that of his son 

and his daughter, Elias and Rachel. His wife is merely paBsive, 

doting on him with a childlike love and believing in him im

plicitly. Elias is suddenly swept off his feet by the zeal and 

rhapsody of his father and assuredly believes that miracles 

are not only possible in the present world, but thoroughly in 

keeping with Christian belief and to be expeoted among those 

who exercise the proper faith. Raohel is not so sure of the 
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natural oharacter of the supernatural in ordinary life; but 

she is aure that the zeal of her father will be the destruotion 

of himself and his family. It is beyond human power to live 

long at the nervous pace that the pastor has set for his loved 

ones. 

Events of healing and relief lead on tb the hour for 

the restor~tion of the pastor's wife. Sang enters the church 

to pray. The nerVGS of all are strained to the breaking point. 

And suddenly the bell begins to ring. At its first clang the 

sic~ woman sleeps, the first sleep she has taken for many days; 

and this is the sign that she will be raised from her bed. A 

little later, as mysterious 'hallelu~ahs' are filling the air, 

the woman rises and meets her husband on his return from the 

church. There is a joyful meeting of husband and wife, but 

the joy is short. Clara falls senseless, Sang himself staggers 

and clutohes at his heart, and the two die together. 

Bj6rnson is in this play antedating by some ten 

years the realistic use of the superhuman theme by Hauptmann 

in !a! Assumption of Hannele. lienee the question at once arises, 

Is not this the first modern miracle play~' It will be noted, 

however, that there is no significant show of the supernatural 

in Beyond Human Power. In Hauptmann's play the conflict is 

brought to its solution by the appearance of the superhuman 

characters and events. It is by means of the supernatural that 

Hannele is able to rise above her sordid condition and over

come her environment. In ~oody's faith Healer the superhuman 

power of Michaelis to raise the Indian boy from the dead, to 

heal the wife of his host, and to satisfy the people in their 
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desires . for signs, is proved not inconsistent with his 

merely human characteristics symbolised by his love for the 

farmer's niice, Hhoda. Like all so-callelJ. miracles of healing, 

Beyond Huma n Power may be explained in te~s of t ~e purely 

natural. It is, th erefore, a forerunner of the modern miracle 

movement rather than a true representative of it. 

110dern Plays. 

William Butler Yeats has the distinction 

of writing the first miracle problem playas well 

as tte first modern miracle play of uny kind. In 

Where 
There 
Is 
NOthing. 

his long prose drama of 1903, entitled Where There Is Nothing, 

be presents the problem of the mystic and raises the question 

of the amount of reality to be attached to his visions. 

Paul i\uttledge is dissatisfied \vith conditions as 

he finds them in his comfortable borne, and starts out to get 

rid of the restraints of the laws made by a vlarped society. 

So he joins a band of tinkers who are going through the country, 

lives with t hem, and according to their laok of law marries 

one of the women. At length worn out with the life, he is ac-

cordingly left on the steps of a monastery and there becomes a 

patient taken oare of by the very law which he wishes to over

throw. His idea is not so much the ruthless destruotion of the 

law, as it is the removal of interference which lies between 

man's human and spiritual natures. He is finally judged a 

heretic by his s~perior officer, and, with a few foll owers, is 

cast o~t of the monastery. He wanders through the country 

preaching his doctrine of individuality until the people judge 
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him for an evil spirit and ascribe to him the deaths of their 

cattle. At last he is stoned by the hot-headed and unreason

ing peasants, his few followers desrt him, and he dies in the 

company of the tinkers, who c orne to t he spot just after the 

attack made upon him. 

Rutt1edge stands in the place of a saint. He is con

stantly led by ViSions. H.e thinks that the absence of things 

of the world leads to a recognition of those which are of the 

spirit. lience his doctrine,"Where there is nothing there is 

God". The answer whioh Yeats gives to the problem of the mys

tic is an unquestioning affirmative. 

Four years later Yeats, with the aid of Lady 

Gregory, oomplete1y revised Where There Is NothiAg, 

and the produot was The Unioorn from the stars, pub-

The 
Uillcorn 
from 
'tll"e 
stars. 

1ished in 1907. The play has for its setting a wagon shop. 

Here are two brothers, while a nephew wanders allover the 

country or falls into trances. From one of these visitations 

the priest, Father John, arouses him and he interprets the 

incompleted trance to mean that he must lead the people on a 

pilgrilliage of plunder in order to throw off the English 

power from Ireland. Much destruotion is done by the zealot 

and his followers, when the young leader falls into a trance 

again. The people suppose him dead; but the priest oautions 

them to let him alone until he awoke of his own aooord. At 

length, on waking, the young man disolaims his former deeds 

of violence and refuses to lead the people longer. Henceforth 

he will follOW more quiet pathe, "for where there is nothing 

there is God". 
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The miracle element in this play is the occurrence 

of the visions of the unicorns from the stars and of the 

voices heard by the nephew. It is this power owned by the 

young visionary that removes him from the COrm::lon sphere and 

places him in the same position as that held by the early 

saint, the man set apart for special purpose and for a special 

work. 

Both plays preach Yeats's anarchistic creed, and the 

central thought of both is expressed by the priest in The 

Unicorn from the stars when he says of the past:"Men were holy 

then; there were saints everywhere, there was reverence, but 

now it is all work, business, how to live a long time. Ah, if 
1 

one could change it all in a minute, even by war and violence." 

In False Gods, (1909), Brieux argues that 

although faith in religion may be falsely founded it 

is better to have some belief rather than none at all. 

False 
Gods. 

The scene is laid in Egypt at a time when the sacri-

fioe was to be made to the Nile god. The ohoice falls upon 

Ya4Uma, whose lover Satni has just returned from distant lands 

with broader knowledge of life and a oonviotion that the 

faith of his fathers is an idle dream, the supernatural ao

oompaniments of the religion triokery, and the sacrifioe of 

the maiden to the Nile a crime. Persuaded by her lover Y&Q.UlIla 

esoapes from the priests and joins him. 

f~eanwhile Satni is reported to have knowledge of 

-~~---~--~-~~------~----------.-------------------~-------------1. Quoted from Chandler, Aspects of Modern Drama, p. 246. 
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gods more powerful than those of his native oountry and the 

peDple ,throng about him olamoring for a sign, for healing, 

for relief from their wretchedness. He is honest, disclaims 

all ability to work miracles, and forces the crowd unsatis

fied away. He is then taken by a priest into the temple and 

told of the miracle for which the people outside were waiting, 

the opening of the large doors before the face of the idol 

goddess and the beneficent nod of the statue. The priest 

confesses that the miracle is aocomplished by treachery, but 

declares that Satni himself will grant the vision to the ex

peotant multitude when they appear in their ill condition. 

Left in the wonder cell where stands the lever which moves 

the meohanism of the doors and statue Satni gazes upon the 

assembled throng. The horror of their oondition appal~him. 

He realises that between them and absolute wretohedness 

stande their belief in the miracle which he knows to be false. 

With a cry of pity he throws the lever and performs the mir-

acle. 

Then comes the reaction against Satni. He declares 

himself to be the one who aocomplished the nod of the goddess. 

He is ridiculed and stoned. The gods of Egypt have oonquered 

him and Yaouma, who goes a Willing saorifice to the Nile. 

One thew have failed to oonquer,-the woman who had in silence 

loved him and who looks up from Satni's body to exolaim 

"Believe in gods who demand murder~ Never!" 

Under the disguise of an anoient religion the sect 

of modern times whioh preaches faith in oures by relios and 

miracles by saints is attaoked. Brieux strongly disavows 

any faith in supernatural ooourrences; if any such seem to 



ocour they do it by purely natural means. The play, while 

modern in its applioation, is thrown into the distant past, 

and is therefore romantio. The language is prose, Brieux 

following the tendency of the writers who deal in modern 

problems of ' life. 
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The oentral oharacter in The ]'aith Healer, 

( 1909), by William Vaughn l:.oody, is one of the "heal. 

ers", like the well known Sohlatter and others, who 

have periodically appeared in the Middle west. 

The 
Filth 
Realer. 

A young man, quiet and reserved, comes into a oountry 

settlement and engages board at the house of a farmer whose 

wife is a oonfirmed invalid. He is a "faith healer". By his 

magnetism the woman is restored; whereupon all the sick of the 

oounty ooce to be oured of their ills. The presence of an 

Indian boy with Miohaelis, the healer, gives strength to the 

belief of the people in his power; for it is rumored that 

the boy has been raised from the dead. ~iohaelis is impressed 

With a scene in his past when the boy had recovered from what 

seemed to be death, and he in some way feels that he himself 

held the po .. er of t he resurrection. It amazes him and yet 

gives him faith in himself. But at this point he finds that 

he loves Rhoda, the niElce of tbe sick woman. and his faith in 

himself wanes. He fears to meet the people who have come to 

him for healing. Rhoda believes in his power and tries to re

assure him. But a oonflict is going on in the young man's 

mind: Is his love for the girl at variance with the holiness 

he feels must be his if be is to heal the sick? For some time 

he struggles until he reaches the conolusion that a holy love 
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may not interfere with, but may add to one's sanctity and 

strength of character. Then his power returns and With firm 

voice he may meet the people who gain peace from his presence. 

'llhether the power of lliichaelis is genuine, and if 

so what is its nature, is the problem whioh the play raises, 

but leaves undecided. Moody presents both sides with notable 

fairness, but reserves his own opinion. Probably he never 

decided in his own mind, any more than he decided between the 

conflicting ideals of the ~ast and the Nest in The Great 

Divide, or between Imperialism and Anti-Imperialism in the 

contemporary political conflict. This play has been fully 
1 

discussed in a recent University of Missouri dissertation. 

In The ~rrow ~aker, (1911), by Mary Austin, 

we find the miracle play of Indian life. The Chisera 

The 
Arrow 
1.:aker. 

i8 the medicine woman fully confident of her own power with 

the gods, which power sbe exercises chiefly in favor of her 

lover, Simwa, the arrow maker. By the medicine she has made 

she inclines upon him the choice as war leader; by her read

ing of the sacred sticks she confirms it. The tribe goes out 

against the Castacs and come s again victorious. I,~eanwhile the 

Chisera has given Simwa the magic arrow which invariably finds 

out its victim. The implication is that Simwa will use it to 

remove his rival, Padahoon, the Sparrow-hawk. But Simwa by 

reason of his victory has secured the daughter of the chief 

for his wife, deserting the Chisera whom he has loved secret .. 

ly fo r the advantage which her: po vler 1Ii th the gods may give 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Taylor, Jean: English ,~ocial D~ama, l600.and 1900:Thesis 
submitted in partial fulfllment of the requlrements for the 
degree of ~aster of Arts, University of ~issouri, 1916. 



him. Thus deserted the Chisera gives up her magic and the 

fortunes of the tribe fail. The enemies are sucoessful, 
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Simwa does n~turn out to be the strong warrior he has been, 

his men flee at the powerful medicine of the opposing tribe, 

the people are attacked by famine, and his unborn child dies. 

All misfortunes are at length attributec to the arrow maker 

because of his boasted unbelief in the gods and tr~ Chisera's 

power. The tribe and the old Chief beseech her with gifts and 

threats to plead with the gods. She is obstinate, and asks if 

they have plead with her as one woman with another. At length 

convinced that the women of the tribe have suffered grievous

ly, and beholding the lot of the Chief's daughter, which is 

so much worse with the arrow maker than hers is without him, 

she regrets that her power with the gods has failed her. But 

she begins her danoe of worship, the people exolaim that Simwa 

should die and thus purifY the tribe before the offended gods, 

and all join in the dance. Meanwhile Simwa is crawling toward 

the quiver in which is sewn the fatal arrow. This he seoures 

and aims at the Chisera that her power with the gods may not 

bring destruction to him. Padahoon interoepts the movement and 

plunges a dagger into the heart of the traitor. The Chisera 

lifts the arrow, fits it into the bow, and aims toward the 

oamp of the enemy, at the same time muttering the name of the 

foreign chief and war leader. The arrow flies, and the Chisera 

leads the men of the tribe forward to eagerly antioipated 

Victory. 

The Chisera is the genius, intensely human, and 

thoroughly confident in her power. Like the Faith Healer she 
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has the good will of the people, who throng to her on all 

occasions. Like the Faith liealer she loses her power for a 

time through doubt; but unlike him her power is the strongest 

when she is fired with the love of mortal for mortal. In the 

veneration of the Chisera we have a spirit on the part of the 

people not far different from that of the folk of the Middle 

Ages. The play is romantic in setting, but written in prose, 
1 

with some enlivening songs in verse. 

believes 
G.K.ChestertonAthat in the world about us Uagic 

is the realm of fairies and mystery, and in 191D he 

writes a play to illustrate. The play is entitled Magic. The 

prelude introduces the oonjurer and Patrioia Carleon and her 

oonversion to the belief in the supernatural. The first act 

gives the setting, a well furnished draWing-room where are 

gathered the Duke's secretary Hastings, Doctor Grimthorpe, and 

the ~ector, Er. Smith, of the Duke's ohurch. The pastor wishes 

the Duke to subscribe for a publio house for the uplift of 

men's spiritual conditions; the Doctor wishes the Duke to sub

scribe to the prevention of the publio house. The Duke is 

kind enough to do both. In the conversation the group taL{s 

of Morris Carleon, the Duke's nephew, who is to arrive soon; 

and they speak espeoially of his Celtic, imaginative tempera

ment. Patrioia's belief in the spirit world is also noted. In 

----------------~---~--------------------------------- ---------
1. Consult also !.iiss li'.Louise Nardin's! Study of Tragic 
Situation and Character in English Drama 1900--1912. Submitted 
in partial f'J.lfilment of the requirer::ents for t he degree of 
~octor of Philosophy in the Graduate School of the UniverSity 
of ~issouri, 1914. 
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the midst of remarks upon the certainty of the red light 

which glows from the doctor's office lamp the stranger in the 

garden causes it to disappear and later become visible. 

In the evening the conjurer is arranging his table · 

for an exhibition of his tricks, and Morris oomes in. Morris 

is vary outspoken about the sleight-of-hand performances and 

their explanations. Again the group expresses faith in the 

oonstancy of material things and takes the red light of the 

lamp as an example. With a wave of the hand the oonjurer 

causes the light to turn green. Morris, who has been no little 

baffled by the other tricks of the stranger, now is completely 

oonquered and rushes from the house a screaming maniao. He 

has been unable to explain the mysterious. At length the doo

tor is brought to see that his materialism is at fault; the 

preaoher knows that he should form a link between this mater

ialism and the things of the spiritual world ooncerning whioh 

he preaches; and Morris is restored to his sanity by the 

oonjurer who gives him a basis for a new philoso)hy. 

No doubt of the reality of the supernatural exists 

in Chesterton's mind, although the particular manifestation 

of it in the play is not necessarily vouohed for. The attitude 

of the drama is thus at the opposite pole from that of the 

False Gods. 

George Cohan's The Miracle Man, (1914), is 

a realistic play presenting in a seoondary role the 

The 
!ffraole I 

Man. 

oharacter of the Patriaroh, the healer of bodies and the re-

storer 0 f so uls. 

Two oharacters, a boy who is a real cripple and a man 
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who is a fake, are strongly oontrasted. But the Patriarch, 

the mir~cle man, who oures the physical deformity of the boy 

aooomplishes the mental healing of the crook. 

The story is told directly, in prose, and the Patri

arch, thoagh minor in actual appearance, is the chief charac-

ter. In lieu of.the play we have had to rely upon the aocount 

in Current Opinion of August 1914. 

The !liiraole I[a.n is much like the Faith Healer and 

the author here is similarly non-committal as to his own 

opinion. 

The play Marie Odile by Knoblauch presents 

a story with the satting in the time and region of the 

Marie 
Odile. 

Franoo-Prussian war. The Germans are invading Franoe and the 

nuns in a oertain oonvent are notified to flee. In their haste 

they forget the fifteen year old child, Marie Odile, who re

mains while the Uhlans ransack the castle. She meets a single 

offioer, and, being so ohildish and innooent and having never 

seen a man save old decrepit Peter, the janitor, thinks him st. 

Michael in his glittering armor. Nearly a year passes and the 

nuns return to the girl, Marie Odile. Still believing that she 

has been visited by St. Michael she presents to the Mother 

Superior a baby in proof of it! The nuns are horrified and 

oast her out. It is not done by a unanimous vote, however, for 

one of the sisters pleads gloriously and withstands the Kother 

Superior's sentence of exile. Had they done their duty by the 

girl in giving clear understanding in regard to life and in 

guarding her at their departure the evil had never happened. 

No s~ernatural takes plaoe here. Yet beoause to the 
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child, Marie Odile, the glittering officer seems really the 

angel, we have counted the play among those which touoh upon 

the lives of the human character with superhuman power. The 

story is romantic, the language prose; but the style is good, 

even excellent in the sister's speech defending the erring Marie 

Odile. 

In Lord Dunsany's recent play, The Laughter 

of the Gods, (1917), the king has withdrawn from the 

city, Barbul-el-Sharnak, and gone to Thek. The people 

The 

taUgh-er of 
tlie -
Gods. 

of his court do not enjoy the jungle life of the country and 

try many ways to get the king to return. The courtiers plead, 

the Queen cries constantly, and all aver that they hear the 

mystic lute player Who is supposed to foretell a death, But the 

king perceives the deception and remains firm. At last, awed 

by threats, the Prophet appears and reluctantly prophesies the 

destruction of the oity Thek with all the inhabitants within 

three days, still the king does not oare to leave, and declares 

that if t he Prophet has uttered a lie he shall be put to death 

at the end of the third day. The Prophet bewails the fact that 

he has caused the gods to lie through his voioe; but the gods, 

whose reputation is at stake because of the prophecy, bring 

the destruction of the City as the prophet has described. As 

the doom of the city cones upon it someone asks what the noise 

of laughter is, The Prophet replies: "It is the laughter of the 

gods that can not lie, going back to their hills". 

The miracle theme is the human prophet with super

human powers. In his ability to oommune with t he gods he is a 
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cba~~cter like the Chisera of !he Arrow Maker. The play, like 

Magic, has a rebuke for blatant skepticism. 

Anne 
P'i'C!ers

by H;.viers-Jenssen translated into ~nglish by John Uase- dotter. 

Anne Pedersdotter, (1917), is a Danish play 

field. Anne is a young girl wedded to a man of sixty, a pastor 

of a small country parish. Living wi th t bem is the husband's 

mother, an old woman of eighty whose house-hold sway has been 

set aside in part by Anne. The old woman remembers also that 

Anne's mother had been accused as a witch but had wretchedly 

di ed a natural death instead of the merciful death by b:\1rning 

which would have purged her soul of the devil's power and 

caused her to be saved. Anne incurs the ill regard of the vil

lagers by harboring an old companion of her mother, now ac

cused as a witch and pursued by the mob. The woman is found 

and burned in spite of Anne's care to conceal her. 

At this time returns Martin, the son of Anne's hus

band, from the theological seminary; for he too is a. minister. 

He is two years older than his step~mother, and Anne is greatly 

attracted to him. Then thinking that perhaps her mother's 

witch-power to call person's to her obedience reposes in her, 

she tries her ability in calling Martin. And suddenly Martin 

stands upon the threshold. 

Absolon, the husband and father, goes to the bedside 

of a dying neighbor. Anne is : ift(nined . to exert her power, 

Which she is now fully consoious of, to oause him to be drowned 

in the lake. A convenient storm is on hand and the thing could 

be easily managed. But Absolon avoids storm and lake only to 

die later when Anne revaals to him that she had no love for him. 
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Martin absolves Anne at the funeral, deolaring that his father 

had died in peace; but the spiteful old mother, Marete, aoouses 

Anne before the orowd and deolares her grandson bewitched. 

Anne, thereupon, is oommanded to undergo the ordeal of deolar

ing her innocenoe to the oorpse;but as she lays her hands 

upon the body and attempts to ass~rt her guilelessness, she 

betrays herself by speaking truth and aocusing herself of the 

Willed murder of her husband: 

The seemingly miraoulous powers of the self-oonfessed 

witoh are here explained in acoordanoe with the idea of modern 

psyohology, and not as involving really any superhuman event. 

Ridgely Torrenoe's dialeot play, Granny Granny 
Maumee. 

Maumee, (1917), centers about the voodoo woman of the 

negroes. Into the rude home of Granny Maumee and her great -

grand-daughter oomes Sapphie, the great-granddaughter who has 

borne a mUlatto son, the first man-ohild in the old woman's 

family since her son, Sam, who was burned at the stake years 

before. The old woman's eyes were shrivelled in the fire as 

~e attempted to rescue the sufferer, and from that day she 

has never s~en. The coming of the girl with her baby is a joy 

to the old woman, who has supposed th~t Sapphie was really 

married to a man of her own oolor. The sisters are glad that 

their granny oan not see, for they fear that in her rage at 

the mixed blood of the ohild she may "go baokwards, away from 

the love of Gawd, back to that Affykin devil stuff". But the 

old woman with the sense of propheoy so often found among the 

older negroes, is oonfident that her eyes shall yet behold 

the child of Sapph1e and prepares to bring about the miracle 



by dismissing the girls from the room and remaining alone 

wi th the baby. 
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Then crooning softly she lays the child upon the 

bed and prays for sight. Suddenly she throws her hands to her 

eyes, then looks at the child. It is surely the wrong color~ 

But no, her sight is restored and the child is a half-breed~ 

Thereupon she begins the curse on the white man, gathers her 

herbs, arranges her brazier with the stioks and chains which 

figured in the burning of Sam, calls in the two Sisters, who 

are half hypnotised by her weird actions, and begins her in

cantations. At a certain part of her ohant she looks into the 

burning brazier hoping to see the image of the white man, but 

sees instead the image of Sam! Her spirit is broken, she de

clares herself ready to forgive the man who has spoiled the 

family line, falls exhausted wi th her enthusiasm, and dies. 

Granny Maumee is to be olassed with the Chisera of 

The Arrow Maker, with Anne of ~ Pedersdotter, and with the 

healer of The Faith Healer. We find the miracle of restored 

sight also; and for the charaoter and the incident we sbould 

class this little play with the miracles. 

The subject of miraoles performed at the hands of 

medioine men or mediums has been often used; but the liter

ature which raises the problem of the reality or unreality 

of the supernatural has until reoently been soaroe. 

Hamlin Garland presents two novels setting forth his 

interest in the subJeot, The Tyranny of the Dark, and The 

Shadow World. but he is non-oommittal on the problem. on 
the other hand, the work of the sooiety for psychioal researoh 
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has provoked a deal of discussion both pro and con on the 

subject. The White People, by Franois Hodgson Burnett, is a 

story intended to show how thinly the veil intervenes between 

this and the bourne from whioh no traveler has been supposed 

to return. Another story, Athalie, by Robert W.Chambers, 

gives a character much like Anne Pedersdotter, a woman Who, 

though a clairvoyant, refuses to . use her power2 until necessi

ty compels her to gain a livelihood from it. These two seem to 

take the view that the occurrences recorded in the story are 

actual. Some authors have even gone so far as to aver that 

their writings have been inspired by spirits. Suoh works are: 

Letters from ~ Living ~ead ~an,by Elsa Barker; Nyria, by Mrs. 

Campbell-Praed; and Leaves from the Autobiography of ~ Soul 

in Paradise, by hobert James Lee. 

Of authors who oompletely deny the spiritual reality 

the greatest exponent outside of drama is probably ~~rk Twain. 

His attitude is humorously expressed in Captain Stor~Dlfield's 

Visit to Heaven when Sandy says, "I wish there was something 

in that miserable Spiritualism so we oould send the folks 

word about it~. 

III. Plays with Superhuman Incidents. 

Dr. Qoffman in the work so many times referred to in 

this thesis attacks the possibility of considering a miraole 

as the basis for a miracle play and proposes as this basis 
1 

"the life or the martyrdom or the miracles of a saint". In 

this he emphasizes the presence of the saint, whioh is all 

very well; but for the dramatio form it makes no difference 
--~------.----------~------------~----------------~----~~-------
1. See page 60 of this thesis for disoussion. 
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whether the miracle be performed by a saint or another being, 

or oocur of itself. Whatever the origin and whoever the ohar

aoters the form of the miracle drama has been definitely 

fixed as a form, and,although we must still base the distinotion 

upon the human character, the form is determined when the ao

tion turns upon the superhuman, be it in oharacter or inoident. 

If the aotion does not turn upon but is merely ao

oompanied by the superhuman inoident,the dramatio form oon

sidered as the miraole most certainly does not ooour. Here j is 

the distinotion brought out so often above in regard to the 

plays whioh appeared after the Middle Ages and prior to The 

Countess Cathleen in 1892,-·the superhuman inoident was not 

made a vital spark of dramatio flame. In medieval drama the 

Croxton Play of the Sacrament undoubtedly illustrates the use 

of the superhuman incident. No saint ooours, and yet the pl~y 

is as truly a miraole playas any yet disoovered. Upon the 

miraole of the bleeding host the aotion turns. 

Upon the precedent set by this pl~ we have olassi· 

fied certain modern dramas as miraole plays with the basis 

of the superhuman inoident. The single predeoessor in the 

group Shows superhuman inoidents as mere ooncomitants of the 

other action; the others in the list make them the oenters 

of the aotion. 

In Ibsen's Emperor and Galilean, (1873), 

the plot is romantioally developed and the charac

ters are from remote periods and a world far distant 

Emieror 
an 
Girilean. 

from our own. Thus the spirit differs radioally from that of 
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the medieval plays which were always realistic. It is a 

double play, the first part entitled Caesar's Apostasl, and 

the second, the Emperor Julian. The first deals with the 

early life of the student and Christian, Julian. It is the 

vogue to believe in the new teachings of the sect of the 

Nazarenes and a non-believer is out of caste. Yet Julian is 

secretly considering the teachings of Libanius, a "heretic" 

philosopher, and,becoming dissatisfied with him,goes to 

Maximus. By means of a drink he is granted the ability to see 

visions of the future; and, like Maobeth, is inspired to his 

plan of aotion. The first vision exhorts him to "serve the 

spirit" and to establish the empire by the way of freedom 

whioh is the way of neoessity. To do this one must will to do 

what he must do. 

The second vision is of gain, the third of Judas 

Isoariot, and the fourth of "one who still lives"! lliaximus 

then explaillS the "empires" whioh Julian is to serve: the 

first is to be founded on the tree of knowledge; the second 

on the tree of the cross; the third on the two together. 

Here messengers from the court salute Julian as Caesar, second 

only to the great Constantine. 

The next act, number four, shows the return of Julian 

from a victory in Gaul. lie repels the suggestion of his wife 

that he make himself Emperor by the help of his foroes until 

he is recalled by the Emperor, his army disbanded against 

their wills, and his wife poisoned. A stroke for position is 

unnecessary, however, for the death of the ~~peror places the 

throne in his hands. 
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In the second p~ay Julian grants freedom of wor

ship to pagans on the same basis as to the Christians and 

announces his reversion to his old faith. His aots of revel

ry oall out stern rebukes by the Christians and he is im

pelled to order their perseoution. In the ardor of his apos

tasy he makes his way to the temple of Apollo to sacrifioe; 

but at the door is met by the Christian bishop who pronounoes 

a curse upon the building,whioh immediately sinks in ruins 

amid peals of thunder. amazed, at the ooourrenc8J the Emperor 

ascribes it to Apollo and notto the God of the Christians. 

To show that the propheSies of the scripture are 

not to be believed Julian deoides to rebuild the temple in 

Jerusalem. The attempt meets with failure, for a messenger 

reports that earthquake and fire have left not one stone upon 

another. Thereupon Maximus explains that the third stone in 

the foundation of the empire foretold by the visions of the 

earlier days is the combination of Emperor-god and God-emperor. 

This condition is fulfilled when many of Julian's soldiers 

now on an expedition against the Persians have become follow

ers of Christ. The burning of the fleet which can not be used 

in the overland journey to Persia and which may be wealth in 

the possession of the Persians if oaptured by them suggests to 

Julian the combination of the God of the Earth and the Emper

or of the Spirit. 

The apparitions again appear to Julian, but there 

appears also a vision of the "carpenter's Son, and Julian 

hears a voioe,"! am hammering the Emperor's ooff1n". In the 

suooeeding battle Julian is wounded severely in the side. 
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He dies exolaiming, "Helios, why didst thou betray me? Thou 

hast oonquered, 0 Galilean~" Maximus sums up his life: ~Jisled 

like Cain, misled like Judas. What is life worth? All is sport 

and make-believe. To will is to have to will~ 

There is much show of the supernatural in this play. 

but no instance of it forms an intervention to bring the con

flict to a solution. It is rather used to give more of the 

~omantio touoh • . as embroidery. perhaps. One instance, that of 

the destruction of the temple, does remind the reader of a 

similar scene in the t;ary Magdalene. 

Modern Plays. 

The theme of Hauptmann's Henry of Au!, (1902), Hing 
. 0 

is the same as that of Longfellow's Golden Legend with AU!. 

the exception of the Luoifer oharaoter whioh has plaoed The 

Golden Legpnd in the Satan group. 

Henry of Au!, exoommunioated and a leper, is driven 

from his high position and seeks solitude in the forest, where 

the little maiden, Ottegebe, falls in love with him. The maid 

is told that a leeoh in Salerno professes to oure the malady 

if the blood of a maiden be given to him, and she draws Prinoe 

Henry out of his retreat to Salerno, where she voluntarily 

surrenders herself to the leeoh. As the door oloses upon her, 

Henry's manhood conquers; he bursts the door and resoues the 

bound maiden. And at that moment he hears the voioe of God: 

"Go, show thyself unto the priest". 

The return journey is made, and Henry finds that 

Conrad, his usurping oousin, has been killed in a tilt. He at 
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once is received by the church and crowns himself as oount 

and Ottegebe as his "little spouse". 

The play is in poetry and romantio in spirit. The 

source is no doubt liartmann's Der ~ Heinrioh from whioh 

Longfellow took his plot and whioh in turn goes baok to the 

lore of the Niddle Ages. 

The Showing ~ of Blanoo Posnet, (1909), 

by George Bernard Shaw is a realistio play in whioh 

the miracle element is rather subdued. It appears 

partly in the reported vision of a woman and ohild, 

The 
mi'Ow-
!!!& 
~of 
Branco 
Posnet. 

who turn out later to be actual, but chiefly in Blanoo's oou-

version. 

Blanoo Posnet, the brother of a "one horse lf preaoher, 

is arrested for stealing the sheriff's horse. He has not been 

"oaught with the goods", but sinoe he is naturally of bad 

oharacter and sinoe he and the horse disappear from the vil

lage at the same time, the evidence is oonclusive to the minds 

of his fellow townsmen. And Blanoo is to be hanged as soon as 

the preacher oan talk religion into him; for it would be a 

shame to kill body and soul too. But Blanoo is unforgiving 

and rebellious; he doesn't mind the hanging, but the people 

haven't evidenoe against him. Maybe he did take the horse; but 

until they produoe the horse and prove that he took it their 

oase is hopeless. The people engage in reviling poor Blanoo, 

and one person, a woman if ill-repute, swears that she saw him 

with the horse. When Blanoo pins her down to her story she gets 

oonfused and oan not make her words and statements agree. At 

length the"spirit-woman" appears with the horse, and reports 
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that she had begged it of a man to go the more quiokly for 

the dootor to aid her ohild. Sentiment gives Blanoo his free

dom, although he oommands the people not to notioe the woman 

whom he believes to be supernatural and to have bewitohed him. 

The esoape from de~th and the sudden ohange of publio opinion 

toward him oause Blanoo to view the world differently. He ex

perienoes a ohange of heart and proves it by marrying the per

jured witness, Feemy, to reform her: 

Here is the miraole element, the oonversion of Blan-

00, the superhuman inoident whioh brings the confliot to a 

solution. 

Claudel's play The Tidings Brought to ~ary, 

(1912), oontains two plots: one dealing with the tem

ple arohiteot, and the other presenting the heroine, 

her family, and her lover. 

The 
Hain~s 
Broug t 
to 
fli"ry. 

The builder of the temple is rarely seen, but it is 

known that he is a leper. One day while talking to him Violaine 

is overoome with sorrow for his condition and kisses him oom-

passionately upon the forehead. The innocent act is witnessed 

by Violaine's sister, who makes known to Violaine's lover 

what has ooourred. The ooming of leprosy proves the girl's 

guilt, and she is oast out by her people and her lover to wan

der in the woods. The siater weds the lover and a ohild is 

born to them. After a few years the ohild siokens and dies. The 

mother in her despair takes the little body to the leper woman 

and implores her to pray for it; for it is known that the oast

away is very holy, almost a saint in life and charaoter. The 

saint takes the oorpse into her arms and wraps it olose in her 
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bosom. Presently life returns as Violaine feels the virtue 

going out of her own body. But a great transformation has 

taken place! The child no longer resembles its mother; for 

its dark eyes have turned to the blue ones of its aunt, and 

its other features are those of the child Violaine might have 

borne had her life ~ot been blighted. 

The spirit of the play is romantic and the language 

is a kind of poetic prose, whioh Claudel has wrought into a 

high form of art. The subject matter and the form of its 

treatment alike make this one of the greatest plays to appear 

in modern times. 

The three miracles dealt with in this group are un

like. One is the healing of the body, another the healing of 

the soul, and the third the resurrection in whioh the soul 

and body are reunited. Perhaps the most original in oonoep

tion, though not the greatest play, is the one built on 

Blanoo Posnet's oonversion. It is easy to behold the ohange 

in the physical beings 0 f Henry 0 f Aul and the ohild 0 f the 

leper woman's sister; but the change in the soul of Blanoo 

is as real an ooourrenoe and as vital in its results as the 

others. 

The subjeot of oonversion has in reoent times be

oome a matter of deep interest for both psyohologists and 

writers. William James' book, Varieties of Religious Experienoe, 

has had a wide influence, and this and similar studies have 

borne fruit in a signifioant little section of reoent liter

ature Of these possibly the most important is Masefield's 
• 



Everlasting Mercy, whioh has been oalled the greatest 

religious poem yet written in English during the twentieth 

century. 

End of chapter 

three. 

* 
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Chapter four. 

COl~ClUSIONS. 

We have seen the origin and the development of 

the miraole play through medieval and modern times. What 

is its value? 

199. 

Undoubtedly the religious plays of the Uiddle 

Ages were a moulder of the thought and aotion of the nation. 

The purpose was to instruot and to edify. Its instruotion 

lay largely in its portrayal of Biblioal and legendary 

material; it told a story whioh was looked upon as history. 

Man's beginning was from the garden of Eden, so taught the 

writer of the :b'renoh mystery Adam; and his development lay 

through the family of Noah. Theology was taught in the 

miraole of ~ary ~~gdalene when the heroine reasoned with 

the king of Marseilles, and no less in the lost play of 

Saint Catherine in whioh the saint refuted her aoousers. 

The provinoe of the miraole play striotly was the edifioa

tion of the believers. "Thus have our holy ones lived, and 

thus have they worked; in perseoution they have been faith

ful even unto death", was the implioation of the ssints' 

play. The aotion of Sebastian in D'Annunzio's I.e::. 11artyre de 

Saint Sebastien is illustrative of the purpose of the medi

eval miraole; inspiration of the oonstancy of martyrs like 

Marc and Marcellien upon the attending people. And it had 

its fulfilment. Even as it was the result of the life which 

centered about and flowed from the monastery, so did it 

influenoe life outside the monastery. The saint-play was 

the popular sohool of instruotion. 
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The form and presentation of the mystery and 

miraole plays had the greater influence from a literary 

standpoint. All the people were schooled in the dramatic 

form. The intimacy of audience and actors because of the 

methods of giving plays upon pageant wagons and platforms 

which the people surrounded had a deal to do with the 

dramatic development of the nation. The simplicity of pre

sentation, and the scope of the mystery and miracle plays 

enlarged their faoulties. Londoners had already looked 

upon a more heart-rending tragedy than Hamlet when they saw 
1 

the crucifixion of Christ pictured in stageoraft. In the 

popularizing of the drama in the Middle Ages we find a re

turn to the form of oulture of old Greek days. The drama 

was not a story merely; like the plays of aesohylus and 

Sophocles it was an embodiment of the beliefs by which the 

people lived. And so, the instruoted intellect, the stimu

lated imagination, and the edified will and sensibilities 

of the people at large bear witness in the drama of the 

Elisabethan age to the value of the medieval Religious drama. 

This matter of form and presentation in the medi

eval plays has had so muoh of interest and so great an in

fluence upon present day stagecraft that it seems worth 

while to enter into the subjeot somewhat more fully, with 

illustrations from one or two of the prinoipal medieval plays 

discussed in an earlier chapter. 

The manner of using pageant wagons for the staging 

---------------------------------------------------------------
1. Bates, Katherine Lee: The English Religious Drama,p.200. 



of the mystery plays has been so carefully explained by 

E.K.Chambers in his Medieval stage, volume two, and also 
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by Miss Lucy Toulmin-Smith in the introduotion to her 

scholarly edition of The York Plays that further repetition 

here is unneoessary. Since the two forms, mystery and miraole, 

were so much akin it is not unreasonable to suppose that 

the miracles were also presented on the pageants. There is 
1. 

some information which may give light on this point. In 1631 

the craft workers of Aberdeen, Sootland, presented a number 

of real saint plays wi th the pageant wagons: the Fleshers 

gave st. "Bestian" (Sebastian) and his tormentors; the 

Barbers, st. Lawrenoe and his tormentors; the Cordwainers, 

st. Martin; the Tailors, the Coronation of our Lady; the 

Listers. st. Nicholas; the Websters and others. the Resur

rection; and the Smiths, the "Bearmen of the Cross". Thus 

it would seem that an attempt was made to present a cycle 

of saint-plays. That many suoh cycles existed is unlikely 

beoause of the character of the saint play. Being a oreature 

of the exolusive monastery rather than of the all embracing 

ohurch, this form of drama very likely had a more limited 

influence and failed on that account to give rise to cycles. 

It will be observed, too, that any possible cycle of saints' 

plays would be only a mere collection of episodes lacking 

the connection of the mystery plays. The plot of the Bible 

--------------------------------------------------------------
1. Cf. Gerould, Gordon Hall: Saints' Legends, p. 303, and 
Chambers. E.K.: !!!! :Medieval stage, volume II., p. 332. 
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history from the Fall of Luoifer Until the aooount of the 

Day of Judgment is largely responsible for the growth of 

those oyoles whioh we have; between the stories of the in

dividual saints there is no suoh thread of ~onneotion. Even 

in the list of the Aberdeen plays it is evident that eaoh. 

play, by reason of its sub'jeot, is a distinot unit. 

Beoause of this isolation of the medieval miraoles 

froin any oyolio system the stationary platform or an open · 

spaoe with booths arranged in semi-oiroular form seems 

more fitted to their presentation. Dr. Furnivall, however, 

oontends tba t the l:ary Magdalene was given on pageant wagons; 

but one is prone to wonder if he did not oonsider that the 

play was originally divided into his diVision of fifty-two 

soenes~ The laok of division into aots and soenes ' and the 

great length of the play--two thousand and fifty-four lines-;'-

a greater length than appears in other medieval English plays, 

might seem to indioate that the drama was not presented, but 

was a oloset drama intend$d for reading. Bearing out this view 

is a noteworthy statement from the epilogue: 

"I desyer the redars to be ~ frynd, 

yff ther be ony amY.$se, that to amend." 

Yet in a day when the drama was so largely aoted and liter

ature was so little read it is soaroely to be oredited that 

the Mary Uagdalene was not played. The question is, on what 

kind of stage was it presented? Albright in The Shakespearean 

Stage oonstruots a oiroular stage after the model for The 
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Castle of Iersevarance. Evidently a stationary platform 

was required, but Albright's stage, surrounded by a ditch 

across which the boat carries the characters from ~ar-
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seilles to the Holy Land and back again, seems hardly satis-
1 

factory. 

Dr. R.L.Ramsay has constructed a plan whicb admir

ably adapts itself to all parts of the play. (See accompany

ing sketch). This plan is modeled after the well-known one 

for ~he Castle of Perseverance, except that it is oval shaped 

instead of circular, with two castles, one at each of the 

foci of the ellipse. The stage is divided in the middle by a 

pool which represents the Lediterranean Sea. On the left of 

the sea the chief object is the early home of Lary ~agdalene, 

(Maudleyn, in ~iddle English), adjacent to the temple, to 

the palaces of Herod and Pilate, the tavern, the arbor where 

t he Good A.ngel appears to I\1ary, the house of Simon the Leper, 

and "ti: e place beyond Jordan". On the right of the sea the 

object of chief interest is the Palace of the Aing of Mar

seilles. Near this is a heathen temple and the wilderness 

where Kary lives the last years 0 f her li fe. Upon the !.:edi-

terranean in miniature is a boat, and farther out in the 

water a mountain large enough to support the bodies of the 

-iueen and her child. ~t the ends of tbe pool, the top and 

bottom of the sketch respectively, there must have been a 

----------------------------------------------------------------
1. Albright, Victor E: The Shakespearean Stage, facing p. 16. 
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heaven and a hell, the latter being divided as in the oase 

of The Castle of Perseverance. into three sedes for the 

~orld, the Flesh, and the Devil. It is not unlikely that a 

conneotion existed between the wilderness and heaven, as the 

Angels traversed from one to the other. 

l'he staging for the Croxton PIal of the Sacrament 

presents fewer difficulties. I have tried to construct a 

ple.n which would satisf~y the needs of tl:e play and present 

it here itith all its imperfections on its head. Inasmuch as 

the action within the house of the Jew and the merchant, as 

well as the action within the churoh, must be visible to the 

audience, the seues representing them must have been open on 

all sides. The space about the buildings stood for the street; 

the ohurch occupied the center with the house of the Jew on 

its left and that of the merchant on its right. ',"iithin the 

church is the vesssl containing the holy sacrament. In the 

house of Jonathas, the Jew, are the oven, the table, and 

the cauldron which figure as properties in the attack made 

upon the host. 

In matters of staging, the modern play has unlimited 

possibilities. Lights and shadows, colors, lines and curvos,-

all minister to realistic or symbolistic effects. The trans

forrr.ations that are so important an element in the miracle 

play are accomplished on the modern stage with little effort. 

In Magic the oentral pOint of interest, the changing of the 

red light to green, demands only the turning of a switch. In 

~harp's symbolistic fantasies, Vistas, lights from colored 

di scs are all that the purpose of the plays oalls for. The 
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stuart ":,alker Company in their interpretation of Dunsany's 

The Gods of the I.iountain seen~ to turn the seven beggars into 

actual stone by the play of green ligtt UpOL. their faces. 

The effect is identical with what it would be if the out

casts were absorbed into the thrones of green jade upon which 

they have majestically seated themselves in imitation of the 

real gods. 

~s in medieval times we have machinery for raising 

and lowering fairies and others about the stage. Our methods 

are more subtle; the derricks and ropes are concealed and 

wires are not apparent fron. the parquet. The use of wires in 

a fairy play brought catastrophe to the Iroquois theatre in 

Chicago in the last days of 1900 when the asbestos curtain 

cutt ing the stage off from the rest of th e house hung on the 

mechanical devices arranged for the supernatural creatures to 

flit about the stage. Whatever human ingenuity and efficien

cy can invent and construct is at the call of the modern 

miracle play. Supernatural occurrences become real in the 

presence of the stage manager as miracles took place at the 

approach of the saints of Old. In fact, the very presentation 

of a modern miracle play is in itself a miracle drama with 

the manager playing the chief role. 

~nd yet, with all his resources, the modern stage 

manager can still learn, and to-day he is learning, much 

fron: his hUlIlble medieval predecessor. The modern methods of 

stuart "iialker' s Portmanteau Company are much the same as 

those used in the fuiddle Ages. The craft guilds carried 

their stage and properties on pageant wagons and went from 
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station to station in a single town, or from one oity to 

another near by. So the Portmanteau players bring their 

stage and properties to their hearers, setting up their 

scenes in any vacant place where an audience may be aocom

odated. The idea is not new; with other dramatic possibil

ities of the present day it is a lesson taught us by the 

Middle Ages. 

The method of this and other modern managers 

further approximates the medieval in the intimaoy between 

stage and audience, the actors many times being scattered 

among t he spectators and speaking thei r lines and later 

moving to the stage. In this we can almost see the medieval 

player and playgoer negotiating a sale perhaps in a con

versati on carri ed on from the si de of the stage to the edge 

of the pit. This closer relationship between aotors and 

audience is even oausing a change in o~r theatre oonstruo

tion. The arc wi th the foot-lights is more and more being 

displaced by its ancestor, the projecting wedge of the 

~lisabethan stage whioh was itself the descendant of the 

pageant wagon backed through the gate into the inn-yard. 

The medieval methods have not been fOllowed until 

reoently in modern theatres. Too much has been represented 

on the stage and the imagination of the audience has been 

given no opportunity for exercise. The growing tendency 

to represent everything and make the setting real, wtioh be

gan in the late Elisabethan times oulminated in the Viotor

ian age of oostly, elaborate, and lifeless stageoraft. 

~ven now some managers still persist in giving the imagination 



nothing to do. The extreme appears in David Belasco's 

staging. Mr. Bel~sco has no makebelieves. He has, by a 

questionable alchemy, turned all substitutes into the real 

articles. He has no stage money; it is all redeemable coin. 

Ee does not display versatile properties which do duty for 

palace and cottage furniture alike; his is the office, the 

church, the court-room setting actually upon the stage. 

Even the book-cases contain an actual library, not a string 

of imitation bindings. 

Yet it is possible to satisfy and delight the 

modern public by the simple staging of the ~iddle Ages. 

And these old methods admirably adapt themselves to the 

demands of our thoroughly modern symbolistic dramas. The 

imagination is called back into play by the suggested prop

erties. A frank appeal is made to this long disused facul

ty in setting and background and the influence of one upon 

the other. The new method is admirably illustrated in a 

passage by i;;'r Yeats from the edi tion of his Golden lielmet: 

"We staged the play,(The Golden Helmet), with a very pro

nounced colour-scheme, and I have noticed that the more ob

viously decorative is the scene and costuming of any play, 

the more it is lifted out of time and place, and the nearer 

to faeryland do we carry it. One gets also much more effect 

out of concerted movements--above all if there are many 

players--when all the clothes are the same colour. Ho breadth 

of treatment gives monotony when there is movement and 

change of lighting. It concentrates attention on every new 

effect and makes every change of outline or of light and 

207. 
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shadow surprising and delightful. Because of this one can 

use contrasts of' colour, betvieen clothes and background, or 

in the background itself, the complimentary colours for in

stance, which would be too obvious to kee p the attention 

in a painting. One wishes to make the movement of the action 

as important as possible, and the simplicity which gives 

depth of colour does this, just as, for precisely similar .... 

reasons, the lack of color in a statue fixes the attention 
I 

upon the form." 

If, however. the return of the miracle play did 

no more than influence the form of staging, the type need 

not be seriously considered by itself; for the return of 

the mystery and morality forms has had the same result. It 

is in the theme of the miracle play and its use of things 

supernatural that a worthy influence has been brought to 

bear upon modern thought. ',Yri ters discovered. like Horatio. 

that there are more things in heaven and earth than are 

dreamt of in our materialistic philosophy.--a philosophy 

bequeathed by the nineteenth century to the twentieth. They 

found that there were higher realities than materialistic 

fact. They found their eyes open to the heaven that lay 

ab ou t th e world in the Middle Ages in t he characters 0 f the 

saints and the popular heroes. These truths, exemplified 

in characters gifted like the saints of old with the power 

----------------------------------------------------------------
1. Yeats, ·:dlliam Butler: The Golden lielmet, appendix III. 



to look into the supernatural world, they have inoorpor

ated in what we have named the modern miracle play. 

209 

This power to look into the supernatural world 

was the conquering faculty of the medieval saint, as it is 

of the modern miracle character. He might have been over

come by fire or sword, he was the conqueror still for his 

superhuman nature. Bringing with him, then, into modern 

drama the supernatural world and the tragedy with which it 

has been so Vitally connected, this character which has 

appeared out of tte Lliddle Ages, like the Wandering Jew 

out of Antiquity, has given drama its most encouraging fac-
1 

tor. The supernatural qualities of the medieval drama were 

followed by the excellencies of the Shakespearean. If the 

Elizabethan age of play-writing was only a sequence and not 

an outcome of the medieval spirit, then we may not reach 

any conclusion on the basis of an analogy between that age 

and our own. But if we are correct in saying that the drama 

oft he raddl e Ages supplied a school fo r the intellect, a 

stimulus for the imagination, and an enlargement to the 

interpretative faculties, then the reappearance of the medi

eval form and content in modern times certainly points to 

increased activity in dramatic literature. And with the ex-

• 

~----------~----~-----------------------------------------------

1. Whitmore, Charles Edward: The Supernatural in Tragedy, p.360. 



perience of the epochs back of us, the influence of the 

great masters of Greece, the store of material frolli the 

Scandinavian sagas and Irish legend, the reopening of the 

Bible, long closed to writers, as a source of plot and 

cr.aracter, and the rediscoverj of the great medieval a1-

210. 

legories; after our activity in the use of experimental 

forms, and our practise in the opposing schools of realism, 

naturalism, and symbolism the results should be not incom-

parable to those which followed the r':iddl e Ages. 

End of chapter four. 
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Dux Moraud. 

Edited by W. Heuser in Anglia: Zeitschrift fdr 

Englische Philologie, Band XXX. Neue folge 

Band XVIII. Halle. 1907. 

La Nonne Qui Laissa Son Abbaie. 

Edited in Miracles de Nostre Dame par personnages, 

b I , 
pu lies d'apres le manuscrit de la bibliotheque 

nationale. Paris, Librairie de Firmin Didot et C~. 

Soci~t~ Des Anciens Textes Francais. 1876. 
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Edited by John Matthew Manly in Specinlens of the 

Pre-Sr~k6perean Drama, vol. I. Chicago, Ginn & Co. 
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Plays. Early English Text Society, Extra Series 
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:hobert Chambers: The Book of Days. 

London, and Edinburgh, 'N. and .h. Chambers. 

(A complete account in two volumes of Saints' 

Days and methods of celebrations.) 

" Marius Cyrille Alphonse Sepet: La Dram~ Chretien 

~ Moyen Age. 

Paris, Librairia Academique Didier et Cia, 

" Libraires-Editeurs. 

(A glowing account, but correot, of the growth 

from the liturgical plays through the mystery, mir

acle, and morality forms.) 

1880 L. Petit de Julleville: Les Mysteres. 

Paris, Librairie liaohette et Cie • 
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1890 ~lfred William Pollard: English Miraole Plays, 

Moralities, and Interludes. 

Oxford, The Clarendon Press. 
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l89~ 
h 
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'" 

Halla, a. S. 
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• 



1899 Adolphus William 'Nard: A History of English 
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London, and New York. The 1iacmillan Co. 3 vols. 

(A standard work.) 

1903 E.R.Chambers: The Medieval stage. 

1903 

Oxford, The Clarendon Press. 2 vols. 
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I Gustave Lanson: Histoire de la Litterature 

Fran¥aise. 

Paris, Librairie Hachette et cie. 

(The standard history of ~'rench literature 

in concise form.) 

1903 Charles 1.:ills Ge.yley : Representative English 

Comedies: From the Beginnings to Shakespeare. 

New York, and London. The Macmillan Co. 

(Emphasizes the historical continuity of 

the dramatic species.) 

1903 Frederick Monroe Tisdel: "The Influence of Popular 

Customs on the Mystery Plays". 

In The Journal of English and Germanio Philology, 

Vol. 6, PP. 

(Clear, conCise, and trustworthy. Good for a 

study of the devil character.) 



1904 Thomas J. Shahan: The Middle Ages. 

New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, 

(Good for an understanding of the importance 

of the life in the monastery.) 

1907 Catholic Encyclopedia: sub "Beatification", 

"Catherine", "Polycarp", "Saints". 

1909 Osborn Waterhouse: The Non-Cycle Myster~ Plays. 

Early English Text Society, extra series CIV. 

London, Paul Kegan, Trench, Trftbner and Co. 

(Valuable for the introduction .) 

1911 C.lf.Tucker Brooke: The Tudor Drama. 

Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co. 
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the Dux Moraud. ) 
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New York, Catholic Summer School Press. 
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Menasha, Wis., George Banta Publishing Co. 
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1916 Gordon Hall Gerould: Saints' Legends. 

Boston, and Nev; York. Houghton !ili fflin Co. 

( A thorough study. Good especially for a 
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1916 John Edwin Wells: ! Iv:anual 0 f the Writings in 
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New liaven, Conn •• Yale University Press. 

(A fairly complete compendium of manuscripts 

and editions.) 
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II. MODERN 

A. Primary material: the Plays. 

Predecessors. 

1773-
1832 Johann Wolfgang von Goethe: Faust: ! Tragedy. 

Translated by John stuart B1ackie. Ed 2. 

London, The Macmillan Co. 1880. 

1843 Friedrioh Hebbe1: Genoveva. 

S§mtliche Werke, erster Band. Dramen I., (1841-1847). 

B.Behr's Verlag, Berlin. 1904. 

1846 liichard Wagner: TannhAuser. 

Boston, Oliver Ditson Co. 

1851 H. W. Longfe11ov/: The Golden Legend. 

Adited with Christus: ~ ~ystery in Longfellow's 

Complete Works by Samuel Longfellow. Boston, 

and New York, Houghton Mifflin Co. 1891. 

1873 Henrik Ibsen: Emperor and Galilean. 

Colleoted Works. Copyright edition. Translated 

by William Archer. New York, 

1911-1915. 

1877 hichard Wagner: ParSifal. 

Boston, Oliver Ditson Co. 

1883 Bj~rnstJerne Bj~rnson: Beyond Our Power (Over 

Aevne 1.) 

Edited by T.R.Dickinson, Chief Contemporary 

Dramatists, PP. 573-598. Boston, and new York, 

Houghton Mifflin Co. 



1888 Ernest Renan: Le Jour de l'An 1886 -- ---- -- ---- ----. 
Drames Phi1osophigues. Paris, Ca1mann Levy 
/ 

Editeur. 

Modern Plays. 

1892 William Butler Yeats: The Countess Cathleen. 

Collected Works in Verse and., Prose. Shakespeare 

Head Press, Stratford-on-Avon. 1903. 

1892 August Strindberg: Himme1rikets Nycklar. 

VOl. 2'5, Samlade Skrifter. stockholm, Albert 

Bonniers F~rlag. 1912. 

1893 Gerhart Hauptmann: The Assumption of hanne1e. 

Dramatic Works. Translated and edited by 

Ludwig Lewisohn. New York, B.W.Huebsch. 1917. 

1895 ',H11iam Sharp: The Black Madonna. 

Vistas. Chicago, stone and Kimball. 1895. 

(The Green Tree Library) 

1896 Gerhart Hauptmann: The Sunken Bell. 

1896 

1896 

" " Helios; a fragment. 

" " Pastoral (Das Hirtenlied), a 

fragment. 

~11 in Dramatic Works. Translated and edited by 

Ludwig Lewisohn. New York, B. 'vi.Huebsch. 1917. 



1899 Maurice Maeterlinck: Sister Beatrice 
=.;;;..:.~--=~. 

Translated into English verse by Bernard Maill. 

New York, Dodd, Mead, and Co. 1910. 

1899 August Strindberg: Advent. 

Translated by Edith and Warner Oland. 

Boston, John W.Luce and Co. 1914. 

1899 George santayana: Luoifer: a Theologioal Tragedy. 

Chioago and New York, Herbert S.Stone & Co. 1899. 

1901 Paul Claudel: Le Repos du Septieme Jour. 
I,.. ,/ 

Theatre, Premiere Serie, VOl. IV. Paris, 

Meroure de France, 1917. 

Cf. Paul Claudel, The East! Know, translated 

by Teresa :B'ranoes and William Bose Benet. 

New Haven, Yale University Press. 1914. 

"Claudel's Great Mystic Drama", by May Bateman, 

The Catholic World, vol. 105, PP. 361-375, 

June, 1917. 

1902 Gerhart Hauptmann: Henry of Aug. 

Dramatio Works. Translated and edited by Ludwig 

Lewisohn. New York, B. W.Huebsoh. 1917. 

1902 August Strindberg: The Dream Play. 

Translated by Edwin Bj~rkman. New York, Charles 

Scribner's Sons. 1912. 



1902 august Strindberg: The Crown Bride. 

Plays. Translated with an introduotion by 

Edwin BjBrkman. New York, Charles Scribner's 

Sons. 1916 

1902 Douglas Hyde: The Lost Saint. 

1903 "" The Iuarriage. 

Both in Poets and Dreamers: Studies and Trans

lations from the Irish, by Lady Gregory. Dublin, 

Hodges, iiggis, and Co., Ltd. New York, Charles 

Scribner's Sons. 1903. 

1903 William Butler Yeats: Where There Is Nothing. 

Plays for an Irish Theatre. London, A.H.Bullen. 

1903. 

1903 George Bernard Shaw: Don Juan in Hell. (An 

"interlude" in Man and Superman) NnYork; , 

Brentano's. 1913. 

1905 Maurioe Maeterlinck: The Miraole of st. Anthony. 

New York, Boni and Liveright. 1917. 

1906 James Millington Synge: The Well of the Saints. 

Boston, John W.Luoe and Co. 1912. 

1905 * William Poel: The First :h'rancisoans. (Revised 

in 1907 under the title The Temptation of Agnes). 

Described in The Morality Motif in contemporary 

English Drama, by Joseph Wayne Barley. Missouri 

Printing and Publishing Co., Mexioo, Mo. 1912. 



1906 Charles van Lerberghe: Pan. 

Paris, Societe du Mercure de France. 1906. 

"A Belgian Idealist", by Francis Bickley, 

in vOl. 224, The Edinburgh Review. 

1907 William Butler Yeats and Lady Gregory: The 

Unicorn From the Stars. 

Collected Works in Verse and Prose. Stratford

on-Avon, Shakespeare Head Press. 1908. 

1907 ** Granville Barker: A Miraole. 

Mentioned by Barley, p. 113. 

1907 ** Padraio Colum: A Miraole of the Corn. 

Studies. Dublin, Maunsel and Co. 1907. 

(Tower Press Booklets, series 2, no. 2.). 

1907 Charles Rann Kennedy: The Servant in the House. 

New York and London, Harper and Bros. 1908. 

1908 .. Jerome K.Jerome: The Passing of the Third 

Floor Baok. 

Novelized in !£! Passing of the Third Floor 

Baok. New York, Grosset and Dunlap. 1908. 

1908 Fereno Molnar: The Devil • . 

Adapted by Oliver Herford. New York, Kennerley. 

1908. 

1909 Leonid Andreyev: Anathema. 

Translated by Herman Bernstein. New York, 

Maomillan Co, 1910. 



1909 Josephine Preston Peabody: The Piper. 

Boston and New York, Houghton Mifflin Co. 1911. 

1909 William Vaughn Moody: The Faith Healer. 

Boston and New York, Houghton Mifflin Co. 1909. 

1909 George Bernard Shaw: The Showing ~ of 

Blanoo Posnet. 

New York, Brentano's. 1913. 

1909 Lord Dunsany: The Glittering Gate. 

Five Plays. New York, Kennerly. 1914. 

1909 Eugene Brieux: ]i'alse Gods. 

Translated by J. F. ,B'agan and Bernard Miall. 

Hew York, Brentano l~s. 1916. 

1910 Robert Hugh Benson: The Maid of Orleans. 

London and New York, Longmans, Green, and Co. 1911. 

1910 Lady Gregory: The Traveling N~n. 

Seven Short Plays. Dublin, Maunsel and Co. 1910. 

1910 Mabel Dearmer: !h! Playmate: ! Christmas Mystery. 

London and Oxford, A.h.Mowbray & Co. 1910. 

Of.Letters from a Field Hospital, with a memoir 

of the author by Stephen Gwynn. London, II':aomillan 

Co. 1915. 

1911 Gabrielle D'Annunzio: La Martyre de st. Sebastien. 

PariS. 1916. 

1911 Lord Dunaany: The Goda of the Mountain. 

!!!! Playa. New York, KelUllerly. 1914. 



1911 Peroy Maokaye: Jeanne d'Aro. 

London and New York, Maomi11an Co. 1911. 

1911 Mary Austin: The Arrow Maker. 

New York, Duffield and Co. 1911. 

1911 * Edward Knoblauch: The Faun. 

Epitomized in Current Literature, vol. 50, 

PP. 302-10. 

Cf. The Bookman, vol. 33, pp~. 27-28. 

1912 Paul C1aude1: The Tidings Brought to ~. 

Translated by Louise Morgan Sill. New Haven, Conn., 

Yale University Press. 1916. 

1913 J..A.Peladon: §!. Francis. 

Translated by Harold John Massingham. London, 

Duckworth and Co. New York. Charles Soribner's 

Sons. 

1913 Gilbert Keith Chesterton: Magio: a Phantastio 

Comedy. 

London, Martin Seoker, N.D. 1914. 

1913 **Mary H.Debanham: st. Edmund King and Martyr; a 

Miracle Play. 

London, National Sooiety's Depository. 1913. 

1913 Arthur Davison Fioke: Mr. Faust. 

Edited by Edwin Bjorkman. New York, Kennerly. 1913. 

(The Modern Drama" Series. ) 



1913 Kenneth Sawyer Goodman: Dust of the Road ---- -- --- ----. 
Quick Curtains. Chioago, The Stage Guild. 1915. 

1913 ** 'N .Rioe and T. W.Stevens: The Chaplet of Pan. 

Chioago, The stage Guild. 1913. 

1914 Josephine Preston Peabody: The Wolf of Gubbio. 

Boston and New York, Houghton Mifflin Co. 1914. 

1914 Max heinhardt: The Miraole. (Wordless Play) 

Desoribed in "The 'Miraole'--Reinhardt's Latest 

Gigantio Speotaole", in Current Opinion, vol. 57, 

PP. 106-7. 

1914 Osbert Burdett: The Silent Heavens: a Divine 

Comedy. 

London, A.C.Fifie1d. 1914. 

1914 * George Cohan: The Miraole Man. 

Described in "The Hestoration of Dialog as a 

Faotor in Play '~Vri ting", in Current Opinion, 

August, 1914. 

1915 * Kdward Knoblauoh: Marie Odile. 

Epitomized in" 'jlarie-Odile '--Edward Knoblauoh's 

Dramatio Treatment of the War-baby Theme", in 

Current Opinion, vol. 69, PP. 168-172, Sept. 1916. 

1915 Paul Claudel: La Nuit de Noel de ~. 

Paris, ~ l'Art Catho1ique. 1915. 



1915 Jackson Boyd: The Unveiling. 

London and New York, G.P.Putnam's Sons. 1915. 

1916 George Bronson Howard: The hed Light of Mars: or 

~ Day in the Life of the Devil: ~ Philosophical 

Comedy. 

New York, Kennerly. 1916. (The ~odern Drama Series) 

1916 ~*F.A.Forbes: st. Frideswide: ! Legend of OXford. 

1916 Theodore Dreiser: The Spring Recital. 

Plays of the Natural and the Supernatural. London 

and New York, John Lane Co. 1916. 

1916 Lord Dunsany: A Night at !!! Inn. 

1917 "" The Laughter of the Gods. 

Both in Plays of Gods and ~. Boston, John W. 

Luce and Co. 1917. 

Cf. for all Lord Dunsany's plays Edward 

Hale Bierstadt, Dunsany the Dramatist. Boston. 

John W.Luce and Co. 1917. 

1917 Charles V.H.Roberts: The Sublime Sacrifice. a 

Drama of ~ Great War. 

New York, Cedar Rapids, London, The Torch Press. 

1917. 

1917 H Wiers-Jennsen: Anne PeAersdotter. . ---- ----~--~--

lSng1ish version by John I'.:asefield. 30stOIl, L1 ttle. 

Brown.and Co. 1917. 

1917 Ridgely Torrence: Granny Maumee. 

Plays for ~ Negro Theater. New York, Maom11ian Co. 

1917. 



B. Secondary material: Critioal and liistorical. 

1908 Arthur Symons: The Symbolist Movement in Literature. 

London, A.Constable. 

(A clear discussion of the spirit in the 

works of such writers as maeterlinck, and his 

predecessors. ) 

1912 Joseph Wayne Barley: The Morality Motive in 

Contemporary ~nglish Drama 

Mexico, Mo., Missouri Printing and Publishing Co. 

(Incomplete, but valuable for opening up the 

subject. ) 

1912 William E.Mosher: The Promise of the Christ Age 

in Reoent Literature. 

New York and London, G.P.Putnam's Sons. 

(The best discussion of the return of religious 

themes in literature.) 

1913 Gordon Crosse: The Religious Drama. 

London. A.R.Mowbray & Co. 

(Clear, but meagre.) 

1914 Frank Wadleigh Chandler: Aspeots of Modern Drama. 

New York, Macmillan Co. 

(A clear and scholarly aocount of dramatic 

kinds and moods, with an analysis of some 280 plays). 



1914 Barrett H. Clark: The Continental Drama of To-day. 

New York, Henry Holt and Co. 

(Gives suggestions as to nature of the dramas 

treated, their importance, and methods of attack. ) 

1914 Heinrich Weinel and Alban G.Widgery: Jesus in 

the Nineteenth Century. 

Edinburgh, T. and T.Clark. 

(A long account, somewhat conjectural, of 

religious attitudes. Good for this study only as 

a kind of background.) 

1915 Charles Leonard Moore: Inoense and Iconoolasm. 

London and New York, G. P.Putnam's Sons. 

(Valuable for an understanding of the change 

in thought from the materialism 0 f th e latter part 

of the nineteenth century to the spiritual tenden

ci es of the twentieth.) 

1916 Charles Edward Whitmore: The Superbatura1 in 

Tragedy. 

Cambridge, Harvard University Press. 

(A scattering and superficial treatment of a 

broad subject. Aids in suggestions for further 

study.) 
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     Scanner manufacturer Zeutschel
      Scanner model OS 15000 

     Scanning system software Omniscan v.12.8 SR2 (2675)
      Optical resolution 600 dpi

      Color settings   grayscale, 8 bit 
       File types tiff

Source information

       Format Book
      Content type Text [with images]

       Source ID 010-100903159
       Notes Pages typed and single-sided.

    Title page has approval signature and ink 
    and perforated property stamps.
    Call number and date of 29 June 18 is written on 
    Table of Contents page.
    Some pages have handwritten marginalia and 
corrections.
    

Derivatives - Access copy

       Compression Tiff compressed with LZW before conversion to pdf
       Editing software Adobe Photoshop CS5

       Resolution 600 dpi
       Color Grayscale

       File types pdf 
       Notes Pages cropped, canvassed, and images brightened.

    Blank pages removed.
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